
TO THE SACKED HEART.
O Sacred"Heart, by sinners so forsaken!

O Heart that pleads with God in heaven above!
Within my heart some little" spark awaken

Of Thy undying..,love!

O Sacred Heart, by sinners so neglected!
O Heart that strives our wayward souls to win !

Give me again the grace so oft rejected
To tiiumph over sin.

O Sacred Heart, but just a little longer !
O patient Heart, br. patient with me still!

Until my heart has purer grown, and stronger
My sin-enfeebled will.

O Sacrtd Heart, ere yet my life has faded,
Work Thou a miracle of grace in me

—
That Imay choose the way so oft evaded,

The way that leads to Thee. _^~

The topsail schooner Molly HarwodcTlay in Carlisle Bay, off
the sweltering city of Bridgetown, Barbados/

'
She"was a New-

foundland vessel, just up from Brazil, in ballast, and was now
-awaiting orders. -Her master, Captain Wooly,- was ashore at-
the consignee's office.

"' i- , _
Mr. Fitzgerald, the" mate, -was'painting the life-preservers

.that hung under the rail aft. - He wore a wide stra^hat, blue
cotton shirt, and paint-bedaubed overalls. As your see, he was
no fancy mariner. In port a; oh the high seas he had his
work to do. He did^it, but'of late silently and without-joy. -^

The cause of his gloom was the fact that his master's certi-
ficate was three years old, ,and he was still mate of the Moliy ->

Harwood. . - .* . .
He had sailed the seas ever-since his fourteenth birthday

that was sixteen years ago-rand always in Newfoundland '-wind-
jammers,' with their eternal outward freights of 'fish.'

He was a good seaman and a capable officer. His naviga-
,tion was sound, and his courage andcaution wene above criticism..But ashore, especially in the owner's office, he displayed a flus-

tered countenance and a stuttering tongue, For-^his reason he
" had been kept from a master's berth.' A smajOhing.-wiU' some-

times belie a man's true worth in the eyes of his employers.
: 'As Mr; Fitzgerald moodily but thoroughly slapped the white
paint over the life-preservers, he kept a veiled eye on a trim
vessel that lay about thirty yards aft of the Molly Harwood.,
The trim craft was the schooner-rigged auxiliary yacht' Venturer
of the New York Yacht Club.

Mr. Fitzgerald had been keeping his eye on the V^entu^tfor.the past two days. He was in love with her. Already -every
slow-sweeping line of her hull and' every characteristic." of snjdrjf&and rigging were printed on his mind. To sailja vessel Tike
that would be the crowning accomplishment of a'jseafaring^life,-.
itseemed to him.

But not all of Fitzgerald's attention was glven~*to the yachtJ^f .for there was "a "stout, red-faced man aboard the Venturer, whir
excited his animosity as greatly as the craft herself excited her."affection. /The reason.for it was no reason at all, for a sailor
has his whims and fancies, his unfounded likes and dislikes, aSj
illogical as

#
those of a school-girl or a poet. The stout, reof-^

I faced man oh- the Venturer had never done anything to offend the
mate of the Molly Harwood, but for all that, Mr. Fitzgerald
eyed him with ever-growing disfavor.

He did not like the cut of his jib. He did not like to see"him leaning so casually 'on the raiJ of the yacht, and defiling
the bright deck with cigar ashes. It grieved him to see a man
who was so evidently a landlubber making himself so free and
easy aboard such a craft as that. "His prejudiced eyes-beheld
in that stout stranger a subject upon which to vent all his chagrin
at still being mate of a topsail schooner. He did so in muttered
epithets that would have amazed the other could he'have heard
them.

While Fitzgerald was still improving the appearance of tho.ancient life-preservers, the stout man put off from the Venturerin a^ varnished and upholstered gig. He sat alone in the stern-sheets., aya
v vision of white clothing, white helmet; and red face.."Three sailors, dressed man-of-war style,, in neat blue and .white,

manned the oars. -
As the boat passed under the counter of the iittle freFghteT,

the man glanced up at-Fitzgerald.'
That's good,' said he.

'
A little of the same treatment

wouldn't hurt the rest of her.'
-

The mate leaned over the rail, paint-brush in hand. He
had something scathing^ to reply, but instead of saying it he
could.only stutter angrily, and glare at the grinning"man in'the
fast-receding boat. ' '

When Captain Wooly came aboard in".the afternoon he,brought word that the sailing-master of the Venturer was in
hospital with sunstroke, and that x Mr. Benton, the ;owner, waslooking out for a substitute. _

-^
-

v
'You should apply for the job, Mr.. Fitzgerald,' said he., 'You're just the style for 'that class of craft, and"Iguess thebosun and Icould sail the Molly home all right.'

'

♥Themate scowled. He did not relish the captain's efforts
-.at wit. ._ . —

./'Try it for yourself, sir,'he 'replied, .;
"' .

J A.ye, but d'ye think the owners would let me go?1 askedWooly, self-complacently.

Human laws may, to an extent, check crime; they can
never make a people virtuous because they deal only with exter-
nal manifestations. They cannot reach the seat of virtue and
vice. Besides, eliminating God, what motive exists for obeying
laws? Conscience? Without God, conscience is a meaningless
word. . General good as' altruism? This, in.-its last analysis,
is only marked selfishness, which is often better subserved byviolation than by observance/of laws. Penalties?

"
Escape iseasy. Moreover, mere fear does not elevate men to the dignity.

of virtuous citizens, but degrades them into-dangerous slaves",
who only wait till might can be wrenched from existing authority"
to wreak terrible vengeance. Atheism can furnish no worthyor sufficient motive for obeying the laws, but,acknowledgment ofand reverence for God and recognition of the consequent truth ofreligion, of the" spiritual and

*

responsibility of future inevitableeternal rewards or punishments, give solid foundation to-the right
of authority a sufficient and worthy motive for .obedience to thelaw's meaning to conscience, which postulates the recognition of
a supreme Lord and Lawgiver, who is infinitely wise, just, andpowerful, to whom vigorous and inevitable account must- berendered and who will reward or punish according to -desert! .
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The Storyteller
FITZGERALD'S iLUCKGLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Drains of gold

October 18, Sunday.
—

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. St. *

Luke, Evangelist. '\
19, Monday.

—
St." Peter of Alcantara, Confessor.'

20, Tuesday.
—

St. John Cantius, Confessor.
21, Wednesday.

—
St. Victor 111., Pope and Confessor.

22, Thursday.
—

SS. Cyril and Methodius, Bishops and
'

Confessors.
„ 23, Friday.

—
The Most Holy- Redeemer.

24, Saturday.— St. Raphael, Archangel.

St. Peter of Alcantara, Confessor. ,
St. Peter -of Alcantara, a religious of the Order of St.

Francis, was born at Alcantara in 1499. He was vicar and v

visitor-general of this Congregation, established a strictl>bservance
of the rule, was a model of penance, and one of the directors of
St. Theresa. He died in the convent of Arenas, 1561.

Feast of Our Most Holy Redeemer.
This day is set apart by the Church to praise and glorify

God for the great mystery of our Redemption,' and to honor the
person of His "Son, Who by becoming man and dying ;on.;4he
Cross for us has freed us from the slavery of satan, andrestored
to us our heavenly inheritance.

St. Raphael, Archangel.
St. Raphael is one of the seven Archangels-who, according

to the Bible, are before- the throne of God. Raphael was the
protector and guide of ToLias, and advised him to marry Sara.

3

—
Sacred Heart Review.
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Every Home Should
Have a Piano!
TES,and a GOODPiano. Better

none at all than the. jingle-
janglingof a jerry-built instrument,
madeexclusivelyfor shipment to the
Colonies !

A bad pianoin ahome will help
to spoil the

- musical taste "of .the
children/ A GOOD Piano is not,

" necessarily a dear instrument ; we
can.supply GOOD Pianos at low
prices. For 40 years wehave been
sellingGood PianosinNewZealand.

We would ask you to send for
particulars, of our " DOMINION "
Model

—
an excellent Piano at only

35 GUINEAS. -IMs made for us by
Thurmar of London: Iron Frame,
FullTrichord. Check Action. Beau-
tiful Walnut case. And the-price is
Wonderfully Low.* * *

Write tc-day for pictureof
this Piano

—
Free

GHAS.BEGG&Go
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

%dowh7
To ameal unless it includes alcnp
of that delicious beverage

"KUKOS" TEA
This Teacanhe obtainedfromthe
eadingGrocers and Storekeepers
throughout OtagoandSouthland,
and is,without douht, theVERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities,packed inlib- and £lb.
packets,and51b.and101b. tins.

A. &J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers

. , and Drainers Dunedln
Drainage & Sewerage .

Board,

Qasfitters& Ironworkers
iao QT. KINQ STREET

AllOrderß Promptly attendedto.
Satißfaotion Guaranteed. Telephone680.

PrivateAddress .— 22 CalderSt., St.Kllda.

PLEASE DON'T FORGET!

OlßJinil
* Excel lQ BOOT3for real

OImUR bard wear.
Also ExoelinHigh- nDftTllCDCGrade BOOTS. DlfUIlltllU

s . >
-

WINTER STOOK NOW OPENINGUP.

,VISIT US. 1

<SF* Addreßfl
— ~

GEORGE STBEET, - DUNEDIN
Near Octagon.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Mabbih amx> G*anitb**
Monuments ftdmthebeat Italiam

andScotchQuarries.
A large stook of theLatestDesigns toselect

fromatlowest prioes.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast?....

You should1because coffee is thebev-
eragethatNature has providedforyou
to start the day on. It is the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
withbodybuildingelements."

CLUB
"

COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Isa genuinely'nutritive, stimulative
tonio. Afterpartakingof ityournerve
andenergypower will beattheir high-
est level.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
the get-up of the tins are beingcopied

rivalfirms. Be careful. therefore^to
see thatyou getGregg&CO B

"
CLUB"

Coffee— thepurest obtainable.
"Atall Srocers in 1, 2,i,& 711) alr-tlght tins

W. GREGG &Co7Ltu., Danedin
(Established1861)

Ooffea,Spice,Teppor A Stare* ttercbtnts

How About Your Heart?
IF you knew that you would die the

moment your watoh stopped,wouldn't
you beverycareful thatitshould always be
kept in perfect oondition? Of oourse you
would. Well this is ezaotly the case with v
your heart. Did you ever think of it in
this cense ? Perhaps not,but your doctor
hax,and that's just whyhe feels yourpulse
the first thing. Your pulse is your heart's
indioator

—
the vital organ in your body.

He wants\oknow if thisall-important,this
vitalorgan of the body, iB beating too fast
or tooslow,or if there is anyirregular ty
inits action. Haveyonshortnessof breath
after slight exertion,palpitation,fluttering,
hotrflußhee,pain or tenderness inleftbreast,
Bide, Bhouldcr, or arm, pain under left
Bhoulder-blade, oppressed feeling in chest,
oboking sensation, weak or hungry spells,
smothering or fainting spelta, or does lying
on your left side give youpain ordiecom-
fort ? If youhaveany of these symptoms,
your heart action is weak,and you don't
require anyone to tell you about it

—
you

knowit for yourself. Do not negleot the
matterlonger

—
it is Mb serious for delay.

Startacourseof Dr. Day's Heart-Help to-
day. This famousmedicine has made many'
a heart strong-— has restored health and.
happinesstomanyapoor Bufforer. Give it
a fair trial. Your chemist oan supply Dr.
Day's Heart-Help at 4/6 per bottle,or it
willbe sentfpost free onreceiptof price by .-
Dr.Day'sHeart-HelpCo.,Cathedral Square,

"

Ohristohurch,

CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IN UNQUALIFIED ttUOOESS IN TUB
SCIENTIFIC ART OF UP-TO-DATE ,

DENTISTRY.- /(
A LEGALLY Qaalified and Registeredv~

Praotitionerof someyears'standing
feelß itdue tohis wide professional know-
ledgein the study aSad deep reeearoh of the
metnoisofup-to-dateDentistry to introduce
tothepublio anentirely newandsuccessfulpypcese whereby the most diffionlt decayed
and troublesome teeth oan be extracted
without the slightest pain whatever. This
new method causes no uncontoioußnesß or
sickly aiter-effeotß, The~ patient is simply
awareof whatis takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain. ---

There isnoexperimentingandno failures,
and why should one Buffer the continual
martyraom of Pain, Nervousness. Indigeß-
tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
from bad teeth when suchan opportunity
presents itself of removing the cauße of ail
these tnubleß withoutpain ?

All patients may dependupon receiving
the greatest care andattention,as aSkilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly in at-
tdndance^alßO a Lady Assistant for ladies
and children. Gas, Chloroform, or Ether
also administeredif required.

Thesurgeries are fitted upwith the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all sorts of
Fillings, PorcelainInlays,CrownandBridge
Work.

JSote the Address: First Flat WardeU's
Buildings, oornerHigh and Cashel Streets,
where there are seven roome,consisting of
Surgerieß, Waiting-room, Meohanio and
PlateDepartment. Platesmade onlyof very
beet materials and thefit guaranteed,or no
chargemade.

Consultation Houtb:9 a.m.to1p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m,and 7 pm. to 8 p.m. daily.
(Saturdays close at 1p.m., openagain at 7
pm.

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Specialarrangements made for fami-
lies. Country appointments made by letter
receivestrict attention, Telephone958.

J. E.BAIN, Dental Surgeon.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STBEET, O AMARU
WAIMATE, AND ASHBURTON.

OAMABTT )) Qo * NEARTelephone j *>« * EAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS oonduotedin townor country.
InMemoriam Wreaths always instock

JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench
IRON BEDSTEADS

«T Bee my SPRING MATTRASS
and youvareBuretobuy

SUITHS OF FUBNITURE made on
ShortestNotioe, and keptinstock.

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. WBaohelora
reduoed in number by giving me a call,m
tho«* Bttdßteftdn areunrm toomtoh them

JP MoOO. B-MAOK
Nlelville Hill SJjoelrig Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for put sup
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use bis utmost endeavours to giy«
everysatisfaction'^

J. MOCOIM4CK MMH* Hill Slptlng ForjE*!



A few minutes later the captain returned to the shore in
the boat that had brought him off. He was a busy man while

_in port.
It may be late when Icomq aboard!' he called back to

Fitzgerald. '
I'm going to dine with a friend.out of tqwn.' :

Until six bells* the mate kept the men busy at laying a couple
of new planks in the topgallant-forecastlehead^ After supper he
got his nautical almanac from his berth, and settled himself
comfortably in the outer cabin. But he could not keep his mind
on the printed pages. The light was bad and the type was
small. Outside the night* was .black with the fat clouds of
the rainy season. Forward the men were singing a

'
Come-all-

ye,' to the accompaniment of Pat Phincy's concertina.
There were twenty-nine stanzas to the song, and Fitzgerald

wondered if he would not have been wiser to devote his -leisure
to the inventing of

'
Come-all-ye's ' instead of to the unprofitable

study of navigation. At least he would have had more fun,
and fewer hurts to his pride. >

Suddenly there came a swirl of wind and rain that blew out
the cabin lamp and sent the singers bolting into the forecastle.
Fitzgerald shouted to the steward to shut the skylight and look
to the ports. Then he hurried into his oilskins and went on
deck. Through the blackness the lights of the yacht blinked
feebly, and over the side the wind-torn water gleamed white. The
rain wae hurled across the decks in deluging sheets.

The Molly Harwood, pressed down by the squall ancl
wrenched about by the seething water, rode up to her cable with
trembling skips, like a nervous pony. Fitzgerald tied his south-
wester under his chin and clung to the starboard mizzen-stay.
The tumult drove the gloom from his thoughts and the discontent
from his blood. The rain drenched his face and ran through

,his beard. He leaned forward, sidewise. He had caught -a
sound that was not of the raging elements.

It was hurled from that point in the darkness, where the
Venturer's lights blinked through the wet. It sounded like the
crashing of a bulk of wood against rock or iron. Then he heard
cries of desperation.

He tore the life-preservers from their fastenings and hurled
them aft. Then he pulled off his boots, oilskins and south-
wester, and dived into the black-and-white tumult astern. /

It is a strange fact that few Newfoundlanders can swim
Those who can haveacquired the accomplishment in other places.
It chanced that Fitzgerald was one of the few, and he was a
giant in the water.

Fifteen minutes later Fitzgerald caught hold of one of the
Venturer's patent life-rafts with his righthand. With his left he
had a firm grip on the collar of the stout owner of the yacht.

With a tremendous effort he got the half-unconscious man
partially out of the water, and made him fast to the raft with
the pieces of line that floated from it. Then, after recovering
his breath, he began shouting for help.

By this time both wind and rain had spent most of their
violence, and the mate's voice carried far and wide. Th.-»
yacht's life-boat picked them up within twenty-five minutes of

'
the accident, in which the gig had been crushed and upset at
the very foot of the Jacobs-ladder. Two of the gig's crew had
reached the ladder safely. The other had encountered one of
the Molly Harwood's preservers, and had kept afloat until found
by the life-boat.

*
Fitzgerald felt none Ihe worse for his adventure, but Mi.'

Benton had to be taken in hand by his friend and passenger,
Dr. Van Thorpe. At last he opened his eyes.'

Where's the big fellow who picked me up?' he inquired.
They sent for Fitzgerald, who was composedly drinking coffee

in the galley.
1You are one of the crew, of the Molly Harwood, Ibelieve,'

said the owner of the yacht.'
I'm her mate,1 replied Fitzgerald, staring about him at

the fittings of the cabin.
1Isaw you doing some painting to-day.''Aye.' .
'It's not much of a-berth, then— mate of the Molly Har-

wood.
'

'
Idon't mind the painting,' repliedFitzgreald.

'
I'd paint

her fore and aft, and- throw in the gilding on her. name, but
itVsaUing mate of that little fish-drum when I've had a master's
certificate in my chest these three-years that makes^me mad.'-

The unusual efforts bf the "past half-hour had freed his tongue
of embarrassment.

"What's the reason of it? There must be a reason,' said
Benton.

-. ' It's my manners, 'replied the mate. " 'The owners- don't
like my manners'.'

Occasionally it is as interesting to watch the career of a man
who is going downhill as it is to watch the one who is going
up. Invariably it is as profitable.

Therefore the case of Davis deserves to be chronicled in
a place where those who are interested in going uphill may read.
Davis's career is an illuminating example of how easy it is to
slip one's grip and to go down hill after the slip has been
made.

Just when, where and how the first fatal slip was made in
the case of Davis it would be hard to say. He first comes
into notice as a chief rate clerk in the traffic department of
Going and Co.'s office, and upon first inspection he is all that
a chief rate cleric should be, experienced and capable, a hard
worker, of good appearance.

Two years before this he had come into the office, as a com-
mon rate clerk. But-nobody pays any attention to a commonclerk, and though Davis was the kind .of a clerk who works up
from the ranks to the chief clerk's desk in two years, he was
no object of interest to this tale until that position had been
achieved. He wasgoing up then, and the story has to do.with
him when he began to go down. - -

The fashion in which he came up "caused people to .pay
attention to him, and everybody who .cared -to venture an idea
on him expressed themselves to the effect that all that Davis had
to do was to keep going the way he had started, and in time
the head of the department would have to get up and make way
for the new blood. - - '

It was for his absolute- reliability that Davis was remarkable.
He wasn't particularly swift,.and he didn't institute any new-
schemes- for lessening the work of his desk or' any of the other
things that go sto attract the attention of an office-man. But
when one of the clerks under' him had looked up the rate on
pig hocks in tins to Bahia, Brazil, or..beef quarters, refrigerator
service, to Lahore,.India,.and Davis had checked.it, that rate
was 'correct, and the rest of the office knew it.,

This is something which can be said of only a few men in
any office. These few will be^-found occupying positions where"
their reliability is of the most value to the firm, and they wiil
be looked up to coasiderably by the rest of

"
the

-
force. Conse-
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The doctor laughed." Well, they were better than mine to-day,' said the big

yachtsman. "
And oh lop of that, you saved,me from drowning.

That's the kind of politeness Ilike,.at sea or ashore/" It -was late when Captain Wooly returned to his vessel from
dining with his out-of-town friend."IfHe found the mate on the" teak .grating aft by the wheel. .

.VEverything been all right, Air-.' Fitzgerald?' inquired the
captain. J

" 'Aye, sir,' replied-Fitzgerald.
- "'

That was a tremendous blow we had a few hours ago, Mr,
Fitzgerald,' continued Wooly. He was relieved to find that the
squall had done no damage." -

'.
'

'
Stiff enough, sir,' agreed the mate.

"

He was a man of few words, and the captain soon left him
to his meditations, and went below to his bed.- Soon after breakfast the next morning Dr. Van Thorpe
hailed the Molly Harwood frdm the bridge of the Venturer.'

Mr. Benton wants to speak to Captain Wooly !
'

he shouted.'
And he wants the captain to come aboard, as he is not able

to leave his cabin.1
Wooly, changed his roat in quick time, and told the ordinary

seaman to man the boat.
'That's sociable of him,' he remarked, 'for I've only'met

him once. But Iwonder what's keeping him to his cabin.''
Maybe he's hurt himself,' replied Fitzgerald, who wasalready busy at mending sails.

In about half an hour the captain returned. He stepped
up on the deck of the Molly with 'the air of a sleep-walker,-andadvanced straight upon Fitzgerald. " Very slowly he drew two
gold coins from his pocket.'

D'ye see those?' he inquired.'
Aye,' replied the mate.'Well,1continued Wooly,

'
I'm taking them ashore, and I'mgoing to cable to the owners lor your discharge— at Mr. Benton 'sexpense.

'
'

My discharge!' cried Fitzgerald.'Aye,' replied Wooly,
'

your discharge. Mr. Benton wantsyou to sail his yacht for him, and I'm not the kind to-'stand in
the way of any man's promotion.'

—
Youth's Companion.

HOW DAVIS WENT DOWN HILL

5
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CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPHiLINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES. ,

LEAVE BROKEN RIVERonarrival of
West OoastExpressevery

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,andSATURDAY-
carryingmails andpaasengerß for Otira,
Knm«ra,Hokitika,Greymouth,Reefton,
and Weatport, - '—

ARRIVING GREYMOUTH SAME DAY-
Passengerscan obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LIMITED,

Christohurch Agents.
CACSIDY AND CJ...Proprietors.

The N.Z.EXPRESSGO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Okubt.)
DUNEDIfc INVEROARGILL ftOEl
CHRIS TOHUEOH, WBLLIN&TON
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, *: T.YTTBT.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING * EXPRESB FORWARDING

AGENTS
PARCELS FORWARDED toanyjmrt of

the World.
FURNITURE PackedandRemovedby our

ownmen throughoutNewZealand.
Addbksb: CRAWFORD BTREET.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBISE AUS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIMast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Settlers, Wine & Spirit Merchant*.

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order throughTelephone979.

Bole Agents inDunedin for A.B.Maokay
"Liqueur"Whisky,

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphonß,andallBottlere

Requisites inStock.

LadiesI
Do you wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold inLondon last year.— *
Buy One Bottle To-day

Establishes 1880. Tklhphqph p.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FUBNISHINQ UNDBBTAKKMB,

ASHBURTONf "'
Direot Importers of Best and Xatest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FunwbalsConducted with the great-

est Care and Satißfao'ion, at the moat
ReasonableCharges. "

Corner of Wakanui Road and Oasa
streets, and Baker and Browm'i Ooaoh
Factory, .

SAVE HALF
YOUR SUIT MONEY
,jjmfff^i Baying' suits made totd^\~] jout measure by mailJg%ggßtssjte>M Baveß y°uabouthalf your

fflx jj^^^k preseat suit money.

H You run no risk either,
||||||i||? Tf the suit is not exactly
|IllJjSp' right aB to fit and finish,
IIllp you simply return it and

HIHH were*u,n<^ y°ur m<>ney.

MWm But write to-dayfor ouriysm newbooklet, ' -
I "BetterSuits forLess

| I
-
It's free and explains the

<^B- jj/gr system fully. ■

TRIBE & CO.,
[Established1881]

OHRISTCHURCH, , ,

V " Pin .J^YourFaithI
I to I
BONNINCTON'^
I CARRAGEEN

IRISH MOSS
I There is no remedy which'Cures
Icoughs and colds so quickly and1effectively as Bonnington't Irish1Moss— the cure whichis being con*
Istantly imitatedbut baa never btefl
1equalled

BONNINGTON'S-A
ValuableFri«nd*

Mr. Wm. Carter,MaUura,nrritet-*^
"Iam pIMMd to b«ar fettiftiony u»your excellent conch tnlxture.~ fot a

number of yearnIhave teen completely
'

cured of abad coughand cold about ttir
fall of the year. Your Irith Mora ha*rroved inour hoitst a valuable friend

havemuch pleasure in rtcomflftending
it toall who may be differing ftvm btl"cold* or infltfinjta.'*

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
ITell your Retailer tnat you want

-
IBONNINGTQNS IRISH MOSS" fccnoother'

PATENTSandTRADEMAEKS
obtainedinallcountries by

HENRY HUGHES, International" Patent Agent,
DunedinOffice,A.M.P.Buildings,Princes st.T.H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.
Telephone1706. HandbookonApplication

Correspondencepromptly attendedto,

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & MacMnists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEBIN t

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Cußtomers thatthey h»va SHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh' is being equipped
withMaohinery andTools of the Very Bes
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their, own
satisfaction.

IPlease ) 13- Batlx Street
Note Address ) TelephoneNo. 506.

R. T,Pope, I
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep youreye on thishouse andyour

mind onour Bargains.

EEECTED TO THBMEMOttT OPTHB
IO.TSREV.JOHNSTJLISr.

KIKCOTEDBTH. SOkVWStih.

Frapwell andHolgate--
Monumental Sculptors

--
. JRIHCBB STREET BOVTH,

DUNBDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

| Designs andEstimates on application,'
Country Orderspromptly attendedto.



quently, -Davis had the.respect of his fellow-workers as well as "

of his" employers, and if there was" one idea farther from their
minds than all othersj it was the'-one that Davis ever would'l
turn out to be a loser.- They began to-cultivate his friendship,"
wisely figuring,ahead unto the day when Davis should be a-power ,
in "the office. - - ' -

Then— something slipped. For a few" weeks '■Davis■ the '"c-
-

liable was'Davis the incompetent. -
He made, error

-
after error,

delayed shipment after shipment,.and at the end of the -week, -
when he began to get into form again, he had the" work of h;s
desk mixed up in a way that would have been a. shame to th«*
rawest beginner. When he came back to his own, however,
he was the same old Davis, the reliable one, and within two
weeks he had-things whipped back into shape'again, and the
work of rating went on wtih the old macTiine-likeregularity and'
accuracy.

'What was the matter?' asked the head of the department
when things were"going right. 'Were VQ4I sick?' l'

Iwasn't right, somehow,' said Davis. '
Icouldn't Handle

myself the wayIought to. All right now, though.' _ -'Oh, of course.' The head wanted.Davis to sec that he
was well satisfied with him.

'
Ididn't ask because -1 wanted

to find fault. Iknow how a man has those spells sometimes;
no matter how hardlie tries or what he does, things simply will
persist in going wrong. It's one of the most inexplicable thing.-;
in the world. Isuppose it's all due to a man's physical and
mental condition. It's easy enough to see how -at times a
man for some reason or other would be below his normal average
of keeness and abilit)'. Glad to see that you're all right again.

-
Now, that easy-going, good-natured head helped Davis on"

his career downhill, though, of course, he never knew 'it.. But
his complacence and sympathy made it easier

'He never suspected a thing,' said Davis td himself.
'
H^'U

never get on.
'

So that night he went out and had a good time with a
bunch of good fellows that he had fallen in with, which same
bunch and their good times had been responsible for his in-"
efficiency of the week previous. "'Bobbie,' said his wife next morning, 'don't you think that
you've been going out just a little bit too much lately?''No, Idon't,' said Davis. 'Do you?''

Idon!t-kno\v just what to think,' said Mrs. Davis.
'
But

if it was anybody but you I'm sure Iwould say yes. But
you're so careful, Iknow you wouldn't do anything that would
hurt you.''

Of course Iwouldn't,' grunted Davis, who had a headache.'
Forget it.

'
That day he had another bad day at the office. But he was

in shape next day, and by working like a Trojan
—

a Trojan of
pencil and paper— he managed to straighten his errors out before
they were discovered by the people up aliead.

Of course you know what it was that started Davis on his
journey downhill. Just booze, that's all. But it took Him
some time to reach the bottom, and the different stages of his'
descent are all interesting.

It was a year after he had started to have his good times
that the head of the department was fully convinced that it was
booze and booze only' that was taking tfie steel out of his cracjl^
chief clerk. It took him this long to be convinced, because he
wanted to keep Davis if it was possible, and he .hated the stuff
that was spoiling him like sin itself. When he was forced to
admit the truth he had to let Davis go.'

You will give me a reference?'
The head said:

'
Iam sorry, but Ican not do,so.'

So Davis was cast upon the world with a record of four
years' employment with a firm from which he could not -get a
recommendatfbnbehind him. tWhile \i islstrictly true that a ful-
some recommendation is a liltle worse than none,* it is also
true that when a man works four years for a firm and can not
use its name as a reference he is heavily handicapped.'

Where did you get your experience?' asked the peoplewhere
Davis applied for a position in the tariff department. '--

'
At-Going and Co.,' repliedDavis. . ' "T'
Who were you under there?

'
/ "■ . -"T "

Davis told them.
_

,»' - -■ v ■'
Can we write Mr. Blank reyarding you?'

Then Davis had to up and confess that he had* left Going
and Co. because of a quarrel with this same Mr. Blank? and
consequently it would be preposterous to imagine that he would
be favorable to~ Mr. Davis. -

>. I -' -
>:'

All right Call in again in about four days.'
In the meantime the firm receiving the application communi-

cated with Mr. Blank regarding Davis, and when the latter called
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he was informed thar the vacancy had teen filled. They pro-
mised to let him know if anything- turned up. " Then they tore
up his application.. * .

While these rebuffs were being,,met with, Davis kept on
drinking a 'little. Having only a- little money, he couldn't drink
a lot. -He_,was.out of.-work for amonth. Then he took a;clerk's
position:at i&dollars a week.. At Going and Co.'s he had made
40" dollars.^- Likewise," thej Davis household shifted its lares and

. penates
" from a to"an iS-dollar-fla't. The

first big step downhill had been taken; Davis'had dropped from"
" the" ranks of "the comers to a place in the tnob. -

~ When"you look at jt carefully-;this is. a bigger drop than
would appear on the surface. Here was a man through.his—
own ability had won hisway to,a position where the big-things. were immediately before him"' There-could"be-ho question thai
he

'
had it in him 'togo on and -witflhe^big prizes ?He had

ability far be.vond a chief cleric's "requirements, and.."he. was
developing with every day. Then"^ suddenly the slip) and here
he was down among the men who had only .such ability as.is
tequired to perform the most mechanical and insignificant of
duties allotted to man.

He began to think of this phase of his condition, and then
he bctjan to drink a little more. He was "what is- known as'quite a souse

'
now. On pay night he^yould come home

wobbly on' his feet and fuddled about-the.head, and with a good
share, of his 15 dollars gone to the'bourne whence,no money
ever returns And then came the near-panic of last fall/ and
Davis, being a newman, was dropped from his new' position. -

That broke Davis's nerve. He felt the fates were against
him. He,accepted the first job he came across, that of packing
orders in the crockery department of a big store. He's there
now. ■He gets ten dollars a week. He and his wife live-in
two .furnished rooms on the north side just across the river, and
sometimes when she feels strong.Mrs." Davis works as a ~ salcs-
woma.i in the store in which Davis is a packer. ._ Davis never
expects to be anything but a packer as long as he lives. What's

-the use of trying, he argues, when everything is against you?
So he shoves the excelsior between the sides of the box and the
lamp and tries to forget what a chance he once had._ Moral,: The downfall route is so easy that it's no wonder
so many take it.

—
Chicago Tribune. "

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL N.Z. INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. ..<"-.

Asthma is painful and exhausting, enervating and distressing.
Why suffer, when relief can be immediately obtained by the [use
of thar truly wonderful remedy, Mountain King: Asthma Powder,
which gives prompt and refreshing relief? Use Mountain King
.Powder; it never fails. Obtainable all good chemists and stores,
2S '6d. " '

"

7

HOW TO PAINT A,HOUSE CHEAP -

fiflri*slPfl Pfllnf wWte and Colqcs. Mixed Ready "foruaiiaiaram1 ll*ide and outside use. Carrara" retains its Gloss and Lustre for at least ''five years, and will
look better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in. two.
USE CARRARA, the first cost of, which is no greater thanlead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by

.over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled
'

How
to Paint a House Cheap,' will be forwarded free on application.

K. RAMSAY.& CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

FOR the Dissemination, of Catholic Truth and. the Defence ofHoly Church, 64 penny Pamphlets on most Interesting and
<Instructive Subjects have already-been issued..

An Australian Catholic Prayer Book has'becn cornpilejd-; and, can now be procured rIn boards, 3d.; leather, is 3dHeather, with"Epistles and Gospels of-Sundays 'and Feasts, is 6d;and beauti-fully bound -Morocco, 3s 6d.
- _ ~

-s.
-

Subscription, 5s per .annum, entitling to -all Ihfc-Penny Publi-
cations issued during the" year." ■ '■" '

Life Members, 3s. > " . ;' *" \ '

" ' REV. J. NORRIS,
.

—
Secretary,

312 tonsdale Street, Melbourne.
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WAI-RONGOA MINERAX
WAIII

Bottledomlyat Springs, Wai-Boagoa.

The NewZtalaniMedicalJournalsays:
—

In regard to the Water itself,as atable
beverageit canbe confidently recommended
Beautifullycool,clear and effervescing,thy
taste oltan,with lust auffioient ohalybeat*
astnngenoyiioremuidonethatthereareheal-
ing virtues as well as simplerefreshment in'
the liquid,thisMineralWater ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all whocanafford
the Tery aught ooot entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet
andBellamy'swithourPureMineralWatea
Bpeoially-madeSodaWater forInvalids.For

'Permit tovisitSpringeapplyDunedinOffice,

THOMSON AND 00,
Ofiloe:Dunedin.

Q.EORGE DYER & CO.
11GREAT KING STRE3T

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Factory)
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Diainers.

PERFECT. NATURAL TE^TH -
' ABE a boon to the fortunate possessor, and their_^^^B^^^ vlaue oannot be over-estimated. People with fairly

goodnatural teethshould take every care of 'them,getwßEgß£s^ga&*f^ them examined regularly, and have the least defectBBBBg^jSma|aa|>. remedied ; thoserequiring artificial substitutes we canIfßP^^l^ffi^^K - SU.PP^V °.ur wonderful "cpntour
"dentures,which

. with poroelain gums defy detection,being extremely

FullSets of Teeth (Upper andLower) £4/4/ Single Tooth; 6/-
Plain Extraction1/- . PainlessExtraction,2/6

EaohExtractionUnder Qaa (Gas given free)2/6
Any Dumber of Teethup toThirty-two easily extractedwith oneapplicationof Gas

Complete Sets of Teeth Made in One Day IfRequired

FBOST AND. FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS -. r

'

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),?WELLINGTON
Open Saturday Evenings till 9 o'clock "Write for further particulars

HUGH GOURLEY
desirca to inform the public he still

continues theUndertaking:Business as for-merly at the Establiflhraent, comer Clark
aadMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Timerals attended ia Town or Country
with promptnesß and eoonomy.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
&EORGE STREET, DUNEDIN..GoodAMommodatidnfor travellingPublio

Beat brandß of Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MOIRISON
-

Proprietor,
(LateRanfnxly,CentralOtago).

The SouthBritish Insurance Company, Limited.
Caopit&l ... ... ... ... ... £2,000,000
,A.ccna.m.-u.la,te<S. Faxxiclk ... ... ... £532,000

The following Risks are acceptedat LowestCurrent Hates:—
Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity,Employers'Liability, Workers' Compensation, Ordinary

Accident,Public Eisk,PlateGlass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.
The South British Company's"Up-to-Date" Policy is the most JAS. KIRKER,

liberal yet offered to the Public ir» "New Zealand. General Manager.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIESEVERYWHERE.

*ZwmatfZ*Mk "T0 MOSGIEL A^ BACK "

A
' ĉ aye Just °P ene^ double that'length of Tor-

f^^^^pK^pW&l chon Lace - New Fresh-Goods.direct from
iHP^HHS the Manufacturer - Here's the Sale Price
d^^^^^^ilP'1' ne Shillingper DozenYards - Get it now
Bl2p*^Ail^KlWfrB l2p*^Ail^KlWfr Our sual Prices for these same Laces are 1/6,1/9 and 2/8per dozen yards1 The Lace that wears'aslongas the garment and does not shrink
/^^^^2J^®\^fe^%^' ■#* i r»i ji» i

'*
The Stjinnine* Wheol "■

\*r I\lln|jai.l11/1\ anVI uaiuiuji at* 'DOTxrrtxic cmj-ciTim■ » ' DO IZDiLa1/XiO olXbbXjX
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laid out in the sitting-room of the-1home the- next day, where
it was viewed' by many neighbors.; 7H"" rested on,a silk blanket,
and was surrounded with flowers.'

. Sterne weeping over the carcase of a dead donkey was
sublime comparedrwtth:-this „folly of- dog-worship. Herein"New"
Zealand"we have-not- yet touched this degree,of t insanity. But,,
given this combination: starved maternal instinct, and wealth,

without a" sense of its responsibilities," and. "New- Zealand may:
witness within its borders as fantastic tricks before high heaven
as the great republic that flies the Stars and" Stripes-, The!
latest report of our Department of.-Health contains no grain of-
comfort for those who love their country and-regard the moral
law. Dr. Mason, "writing in connection,;-with this grave question
of race-suicide, says:

'
Commissioners have sat in various

parts of the world, and .have "discussed
""

the subject in all its
phases. Voluminous reports have been written, but it 'has all,
been as a beating of the wind. To my mind the remedy is
not to be found in reports, but in a national awakening and an
increase in patriotism. All sorts of cures have been advocated,
such as grants of land to parents having over- a certain number
in the family, but Ihave little faith in such remedies.'

The disease is mainly a moral one, and- is no more to be
cured by such means than leprosy is to be^ cured by reciting the
multiplication table. The radical remedy is a return to Catholic,

teaching in regard to the sacred obligations and responsibilities
of wedded life.

Satan's Attorneys
It is said that the devil seldom appears by his proper

attorney. Ifhe did,his representative would be the sordid caitiff"
who, for a paltry gain, blights the fair' blossom of youthful
purity and innocence by the sale of books that might have been
produced in Satan's own private prirttery. An Auckland book-
seller has been confiding.some uneasy, though not by any ntfeans
new, information to ,a Herald reporter in connection with' the
black work which this evil- class are doing in * God.'s Own
Country.' 'Some of, the books,' said he, 'kept in some- of
these low-class places (fortunately there are not many of such),
would make your hair stand on end, and fill any decent man with
disgust. Yet there is a secret traffic going on in books, the
authors and sellers of which ought to be boiled in oil;and it is

that sort of filth the police ought to search out, and they should
bring the purveyors to justice.'

Pulpit andParty Politics
We notice that the political parson is already out election-

eering from the pulpit and afflicting a peaceable small town in
theNorth Island with the din of his tin-trumpet. His reverence's
statement that he

' speaks strongly because he feels deeply
'

re-
minds us of an incident that occurred after a fight on James
'Island (South Carolina) in 1862, during the course of the great
American Civil War. A strongly-built young fellow was deafen-
ing a whole hospital ward with the outcry and hullabaloo which
%.e raised over an unimportant wound on the foot. General Wil-
liams happened to be passing through the hospital at the time,
visiting the wounded. ' He approached the stormy advertiser with
the bandaged foot.

'Well,' asked he gruffly,
'what's the matter

with jou?' 'I'm wound- d,' said the patient, pointing to hiu
foot.

'
Stop your noise, man! Stop your noise!' exclaimed tin

General.
'

There are men lying around with their heads knocked
off, and they're not saving a word!' Well, there are probably
men a-many in the clerical profession in this Dominion whose'

feelings,' as private citizens, are as
'deep' and as decided

on many a political point as are those of the good man who
has been doing such noisy barn-storming up North. But they
have the good sense to remember that the pulpit is for the Gospel
and not for the pitch of party politics. A gifted American writer
has well remarked that

'
party politics, when not a mud-puddle,

are a bull-ring, and the preacher has no business in either.'

Newspaper Wars
Formerly kings made war. Then Parliaments determined

the question of international blood-letting, and finally the news-
paper press began,to usurp. this function. The era of the
newspaper-made war began during the whirl of the Anglo-Russian
crisis over the Holy Places in Palestine. Bright's \oice rang out
for war. Parliament was perplexed The Ministerial mind
swung as a pendulum between peace and strife. It was the
Times that cast the die. It declared for war. The Ministry
accepted the omen. And has not. Kinglake told in polished
phrase the blundering sequel of the Crimean War? Since that
time newspapers have exercised full many a time, -

with happy-
go-lucky nonchalance, their supposed right and privilege of fanning
an international

'
situation

'
into a

'
difficulty,' a * difficulty

'
into

a 'crisis,1 and a crisis into a war. During the past " week-
sundry journalists were busy—from the safety of their easy-
chairs—' scaring up

'
the war feverin the Balkans—rousing popu-

lar passion to the point where it takes control of reason and
prudence and at times forces even the steadiest Ministries off their
/feet." Their action gives a fresh point to the counsel given by
Mr. Labouchcre during the journalistic ferment that ended in the.
South,, African war. He recommended the precautionary hang-
ing of a few batches of editors during every international crisis.
This, he maintained, would serve to keep the national head cool,
keepdown the \y.ar-clamor, and give counsels of peace a chance^of
a hearing.

Race-Suicide Follies
Horse-feasts, dog-birth-day parties, and other-such follies df-

the American wealthy' lower orders have been easily surpassed by
the following disgusting^ details of the lying-in-state and funeral
of the canine pet of a couple in Wilmington (Delaware). We
quote from the S.H. Review:

'
The night the animal died an

undertaker was sent for and a chestnut casket with a silver plate
bearing the words

"
Our Darling" was made. - The body was

That Missing Link
At intervals—usually during the journalistic

'
silly season

'—
reports are published detailing the discover}' of the

'
missing link

'
between man and ape. Yesterday it was in tropical Africa,
to-day it is in the Northern Territojy of South Australia, now it
is in the sands of the Amazon, again it is in the oast, and anon,
lo! it cometh out of the west. But whether in east or west,
or in the African forest or elsewhere, the coy thing, like the
spiritist's unwilling spook, refuses to

'
materialise.' And men

of foremost rank in science persist -in maintaining that the'
missing link

'
is like Sairey Gamp's imaginary Mrs. 'Arris—

there ain't no sich a person. Among the great scientists who
concur in this verdict now stands Professor Klaatsch, who has
been moved to this conclusion by ,a life-study of the subject* The Darwinites,.' says the Philadelphia Catholic Standard,

'
have

received a sad shock by the defection from' their school of a fore-
most upholder of the theor}' of evolution. Professor Klaatsch,
of the University of Breslau, a gre^t scientist in anthropology,
has announced his conclusion that both Darwin and Haeckel were
wrong when they agreed that there was a progressive connection
between prehistoric man and the man-shaped apes.. He has de-
voted most of his life to the study of the skulls of each, and
the resulf is his conclusion that tlie human skull has tjo true
structural identity with that of the inferior species. The oldest'
human skull found—that of the Linderthal or Neander ,Valley
man—lias the same well-developed chin and nose as the modern"

human
"

j and to the great.
"

missing link
"

theory becomes
merely a~ phantasm more unreal than the swamp fire called
VVill-o'-the-Wisp. Man is still'the lord of creation,, the highest
work of the ,hand of his Maker, superb in intellect and un-
rivalled in physical attributes.' - -

<,■
~

American Catholic Progress
The epigraph to Bancroft's History of the United States is

this variant of a famous line of Bishop Berkeley:
'

Westward the star of empire takes its way.' "

Westward, too,, the Church's brightest triumphs take their way.
A century ago" Catholics were a sjnall and scattered flock in tlvj
United States; to-day there are some 22,000,000 adherents of the
Old Faith under the Stars and Stripes. The Louisville Catholic
Record gives, in a recent issue, an idea of the triumphal march
of Catholicism in the United States by quoting the.figures of its
progress for one year. Itsays:* 'A-conservative estimate of the
growth of ihe -Church. in this country last year.-as against the
previous year, 1906, may be stated as follows :—lncrease:—lncrease in the
number of the" reverend clergy, 1171 ;-increase-in the number of
churches, 699; increase in the number of students in our semi-
naries, 876; increase in the number of academies "and colleges,

'28; increase in the number of parochial schools," 162;increase in
our Catholic populationl, 1,225,482. For the current year we
estimate that fifteen Catholic churches,, are built and dedicated

.weekly in the United States.' - —

Current Topics
9

THO niinOrlin & fillhlirhati fin*! fin are still &t *9 CASTLE STREET, and will supply you with
IIIC IfUfltftllll 06 OUUUIUallUlKtlUUi any kind of Coal or Firewood you want at Lowest Tariff

£T TBfciEFßOsne 401 . Rates. Smithy Coals supplied.



ears—all these things were practical lessons to the unlearned
So were their mystery.plays, iheir endless stories and legends
of saints, and the

*
Bible stories they knew so well from pictures

and carvings and plays.*

Brave Words
There' is a fine ring in 'a defiant speech delivered a few.

weeks ago by Monsignor Henry, Bishop of Grenoble' (France).
He was dealing with the projected legislation which -would per-
mit atheist teachers in French schools to corrupt, with perfect
impunity and despite the protests of parents, the minds, of chil-
dren frequenting the Government schools.' 'If,'.said Bishop
Henry, f the Government makes its proposed new laws, it- will
find us confronting it. -we are.condemned to fine, we
shall pay or not pay, as the case may be. Ifweare condemned
to prison, we will undergo it; but surely on the day when a
bishop is thrown into prison for having defended the souls of
children, there will be something changed in France, and such
an- iniquity would not intimidate me. The State pretends that

"all the children belong to it. That is false. You, the parents
of the children, are the masters of your offspring, because they
are your blood. -There is only one case when the State can
claim of you the sacrifice of that blood, and that is when the
fatherland is in danger. We demand of Government to respect
our right to'bring up our childien. .If it is demonstrated that
the Republic and atheism are but one, we shall remember that
above the ephemeralministries there is the eternal law, and that
above the Republic there is France.'

It is pleasant to learn that these brave words
'

were con-
stantly interrupted with thundering applause.' It "will be
pleasanter still to hear that "not one member of the French
episcopate, but a score or a hundred, has refused to pay the fine
and gone to prison. Then things will begin to happen in
France as they began to happen in similar ■ circumstances in
Germany. The dawn of the.better day may begin, in the west
as it did on the east side of the" Rhine, in the prison cell.

Apostolateof thePress
The biographer of Father Hecker writes of the distinguished

Paulist missionary: 'He believed in types, as he believed in
pulpits. He believed that the printing office was necessary to
the convent. To him the apostolate of the press meant the
largest amount of truth, to the greatest number of people. By
its means a small band of powerful men could react an entire
nation and elevate its religious life.'

Had France learned this lesson in time, things might have
been far otherwise at present in that lodge-ridden land. But
the journalistic strength of Catholic France was frittered away
in a multitude of Semaines Religieuses

—
pitiful weekly weaklings

.wh,ich were published in almost every diocese, which "were
scarcely read except by a few devout women, which had neither
strength nor -courage nor influence nor ability, but which, never-

-.theless, stoocHn the way of really capable and high-class Catholic
journalism conducted by such men as the two Veuillots. The.apostolate.of the press is -a serious and yearly more pressing
business. A great German bishop— Dr. Ketteler— said a few
years ago that if St. Paul were on earth to-day, he would be
a newspaper editor and would use the lever of the world's
mightiest engine, the press, in the service of God. The day is'
not, we hope, far distant when there will arise a new Order in
the Church— to be called, say, the Pauline Order of the Good
Press

—
with, in addition to the 'ordinary, vows, those of. truth

in charity in all things, and with tertiaries to aid in various ways
in their good work for the greater glory of God and the highest
good of their fellow-men.

Old Educational Advantages
More things go to constitute education than the swallowing

and very partial assimilation of rags and tags and snicks and
snippets of a sackful of 'ologies. . 'It is just as necessary as
ever,' said theJLondon Spectator recently, 'to teach the poor
the plain truths"of morality and- religion which the church walls
taught the earlier ages. It is -an excellent thing that national
education should now be an affair of legislation, but a national
education -is" useless which excludes religious teaching. And
people who are wise enough to evolve theories of education are
not always experienced enough to know how very deep is the
ignorance of the ignorant on some points which' are quite
beautifully legislated for. The poor of the Middle Ages, with"'
all thei" ignorance and their too-often-miserablesocial conditions,
had certain educational advantages which our age lacks. They
were taught by eye and ear all sorts of lessons of morality,
humanity, and faith. The great placid oxen that have looked
down for centuries on the toiling beasts of Laon, the picture of
the ox and ass worshipping at the manger, the careful exposition
of certain verses of the Bible which read differently to modern

In these days when domestic help is sa difficult to' obtainanything which will aid the housewife in her"duties is a '
boonand a blessing.' The 'Wizard' knife cleaner, offered at-small

co* by Messrs. E. Recce and Co., Christchurch, can claim to
rank under this category, as it reduces labor and does its workefficiently....

There will be a great sale of unredeemed pledges on Satur-day afternoon at Messrs. Geerin, Hally, and Co.'s auction rooms,Dunedin, when that firm, acting under instructions from Mr.W. G. Rossiter,will dispose of a comprehensive stock of all kindsof gold and silver jewellery-, watches (ladies' and gentlemen's),
musical instruments, field and opera glasses, clothing, etc, allof which must be sold, no matter at what price....
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Catholicism is now, and has long been, the dominant'faith
in the once great Puiitan stronghold of New England. In a
comment on a recent sermon "of Archbishop O'Connell," Zion's
Herald (a noted organ of- American quoted -by. the
S.H. Review of August 29) says:

'
We are led to ask if, after

all, this Church [the Catholic Church] might not become the
hope of the world as the repository and conservator of the essen-
tial-fundamentals of the Christian revelation. Certainly, Protest-
antism— the Protestantism of this old New England— has now too
little fibre in it, in doctrine and works; to successfully" compete
with the Roman Catholic Church. We believe too little, and
hold that little in too weak and"colorless a solution, to adequately
evangelise and church the- multitudes. Itstill remains true that
Protestantism in New England is being outranked by the Roman
Catholic Church;and the reason lies conclusively in the fact that

-it does not believe, as does the Catholic Church, in the essential
certitudes of the Christian revelation. Protestantism in our
midst, in substituting for a hearty, loyal,'passionate faith in
Jesus Christ as Saviour, Redeemer, Lord, a naturalistic, philo-
sophic creed, adjustable and constantly in need of readjustment,
has shorn itself of evangelistic power and divine certification.' '

Catholic Education in U.S.A.
Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, has been hitting the bull's-eye

with some pretty hard facts in connection with Catholic education
in the United States. The scoring was done at the' recent Con-
vention of the.American Federation of Catholic Societies.

'
Tak-

ing the report of the United States Commissioner of Education
for the year ending June, 1904,as the basis of his statistics, the
Bishop finds (says our esteemed contemporary the New York
Freeman's Journal) that the cost of the tuition of each pupil of. the
11,318,-456 who attend the public schools is 19.77 dollars. The
cost of the education plant, sites, building, etc., is J.50 dollars
per pupih yrom these figures it will be seen that the 1,066,207
parish school pupils in the United " States save the nation
21,078,912 dollars per annum. To this we must add the saving
in cost of education plants, which amounts to 159,931,050 dollars,
which will make the giand total of181,009,962 dollars (.£36,201,992)
which is saved to the nation by Catholics voluntarily taxing them-
selves in the interest of a system of education which thoughtful non-
Catholics are beginning to recognise as necessary' to stem the
moral evils which loom up so ominously.* Bishop McFaul out-
lines as follows a scheme by which Catholics would be relieved
of the double burden of taxation and-at the same time mould the
hearts and wills of their childten to virtue as well as equip
their minds with secular knowledge:

'
(1) Let our schools remain

as they are. . (2) Let no compensation be made for religious
instruction. We don't want it. We have seen what has hap-
pened in countries where the clergy are the hirelings of the
State. Our principle is, let the pastor take care of the flock,
and live by the flock. (3) Let our children be examined by a
State or municipal board, and if bur schools furnish the secular
education required, if we furnish the goods, let the State put
down the cash. Mind, we do not ask anybody else's money.
All we want is our own money, for the education of our own
children. Is not that fair? Yeß, and Americans are being
gradually educated up to the justice of our position. Suppose
that in some large city this system could be initiated, so that
non-Catholics might see that it is not inimical to the existence of
the present public school system, it would not be long until we
would have our rights.' "
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The Hon. W. Kidston, Premier of Queensland, arrived inBelfast by train on the evening.of August zi, and was met atthe Great Victoria Tesmlnus by -Mr. Joseph Devlin, M:P., andthe Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, Bishop of Auckland, who had ar-rived in the city two days before, having returned from a pleasant
journey round the Antrim coast.. Mr. Kidston was driven tothe Lmenhall, where a reception was given, attended by a largenumber of representative citizens. *

%
In the course of the proceedings, Mr. Devlin expressed hispleasure at the presence amongst them that evening on a visit

She RXO
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the "rT T
Mr'K5dSt°n' PrCmier ° f Queensland, "*BwJ^ f a T. haO> " tHe disti"guished and popularBishop of Auckland. " In extending.a welcome to those distin-guished visitors, he had to thank them both sincerely for the
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r°UihoUt *he En^h-spe-aking world. '-In thefnf ? ?"' ümu

mlan th6y had a prelate beloved by his peopleand regarded with affection by all who had the privilege oThWacquaintance. He h*d performed in the ecclesiastical-sphere ihlTT V^ Z°rk f°r the largC and 5mP° ftant diocese of Auck-
la
a
nd

"
Sine DTT *""" * "* <°< ©^nt

n onf fT ?f" "lhan Came -'jmonest_them they had personalproofs of hi. kindness of heart, his genial disposition, and h,warm love for Ireland, and all those other Equalities whichhad secured for him the .everen.e and the eiteem o L IrSS?1?"-
-

tr-jr^ts-ri
had Hvedior"' Mr* KidSt°"' rCplying' Said that alth"gh hehad lived for many years just across the water in Scotland H,i!was the first opportunity he ever had of visiting^ Ireand From
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Sir, St/ayS> hh° WeVer> ht! had laken 'he deep-td eep-t inures "

evidence to convince him that the presentYe o Ic and w^!

by the people of Ireland in their eS*.1 ""J b<Ol shown'
He Sincere,y hoped the «„ was aX^o?TnSt;
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THE BISHOP OF AUCKLAND IN BELFAST—- * l.

RECEPTION BY IRISH NATIONALISTS

off, when the rewaed of success would crown the devoted work"which had been done for "that "caused
Bishop Lenihan's..Address.

-The" Right Rev. Dr.- Lenihan, who met with "a most en-thusiastic reception, said, he had, only one regret to express atthe outset, and it^was that the eloquent speeches of Mr. Devlinand the Premier, had come <o a conclusion. He had come thereto assist, if he might say so. in doing honor to the Premier as'the personal..friend of Mr. -Devlin. During the short time hehad been in the city that friendship had extended. Mr. Devlin'sfriends had become his friends, and he felt that any time h*came to Belfast Jie could always rely on a friendly, and kindlywelcome. Mr. Devlin and Mr.-Donovan came, out to Australiaand at once won their - hearts. They always liked the idea ofHome Rule, and, with due respect to the Premier, he might saythe real reason^ why the New Zealanders had no desire to jointhe Federation of Australia was the fear that their interestsmight be neglected. - Remembering how unjustly. Ireland had"been treated by England, a distant country across the sea, theywere determined nothing of that kind would be done to themand they had the fear .that -by the Federation with the Statesof Australia their' liberty might be in .a measure interferedwith; so they proclaimed their .determination to haveHome Rule. He was,not born in Ireland, wnich heconsidered to.be a'misfortune, but. he was bbrn'of Irish parents,' who were devoted to their land, and who trained him in thereading of Irish history. This, with the experience he hadgained, made him a strong adherent of the cause Messrs. Devlinand Donovan so worthily represented. Mr. Devlin's speecheswould ever remain in the memory of all who listened to him, andnLTrr
f
SOn
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RUIC* ThCy gri6Ved at his andUusted that he would soon- visit them again. Since he (RightRev. Dr. Lenihan) arrived in Ireland Mr. Devlin had repaidanylittle■ attentions he might have,shown him a thousand-fold/and Zwould bring back to New Zealand the happiestrecollection.'of thepleasant days h had spent |n Re

«
self-government ,n the colonies, they were anxious to see HomeRule establishedin Ireland, and they could not fail to admire £cself-sacrifice and earnestness of the National party. Those men.devoted themselves to the interest of their country, and'whenwith their ability the highest positions might be open to Them,they preferred to serve the cause they loved so well. The par£had earned the admiration of the world, and not one of themhad ever been known to 'accept any position under the BritishGovernment. Though often complained at and criticised g

n C
f

°U"tr>;m^' theV P^scvered in their unselfish work;'tZt t,
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"'

ceedings subsequently concluded.
- 'pro"
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Hibernian Society, Dunedin

-TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,

—
There are one or two matters in your last issue upon

which, with your usual respect for space, you have lightly
touched, but to which,' with your permission, I should like
to make some further reference. In your note on the Euchar-
istic Congress in London you say.: ' It will be news to many
of our readers to learn, that public -processions of the Blessed
Sacrament have been regularly carried out in England for over
sixty years." Probably it may interest some of your readers
to learn in what manner one of those processions in which the
writer of this letter took part was carried out recently in that
country. In the summer of 1906, while staying-with one of the
French Benedictines in the Isle of Wight, Mr. Edmond Harvey,
of Waterford, a first cousin to the late Mr. Alfred Webb (to whom
again Iintend to refer), came across from Caterham, in Surrey,
to see me. We arranged that Ishould visit him at Winterhead,
in Somerset, his next stopping-place. Accordingly, after saying
au rcvoir to the Benedictines at Farnborough, with whom Ihad
spent over six months, and after receiving a blessing from the -.
good Abbot Dom Cabrol, Itook the first train for Winterhead,
where we spent a most enjoyable week exploring the country.
From Winterhead we travelled to Clevedon, where we happenedto
arrive on the day before the Feast of Corpus Christi. While my
fellow-traveller was looking for a hotel, Iset out to locate the
church for the next morning, and discovered it perched on an
eminence overlooking the town. well-kept lawn, withhere and
there beds of flowers, ran round two sides of it, while a large
building, or rather a series of buildings, close by were used as
a convent and schools for the children. The property belonged,
as Ilearned afterwards, to the Franciscans. On the following
morning it was announced from the altar that a public proces-
sion of the Blessed Sacrament, in which the members of tha
congregation were requested to join, would take place in the
afternoon through the town. Remembering what had happened
in London in 1851, when, on the night of the sth of i.ovember,
the effigy of Pius IX. was burned in front of Bishop Wiseman's
door in Golden Square, this announcement not only astonishedme, it almost took my breath away. Ihad no experience of
the changed attitude of the nation towards the Catholic Church
during the long interval between ißsi.and 1906. SoItook partin the procession, fully expecting

'
developments' on the way.Long before the appointedhour for the start, an expectant crowdhad assembled on the grounds and around the church, and it wasevident that the function _which was about to take place wasexpected to be one of unusual interest. To me it seemed mar-vellous that so large a number of people should leave their homesand their business to watch a ceremony that could have no

intrinsic interest for them; but there they were, and a morereverent and orderly crowd it would not be easy to find. The
moment the procession began to move, all anxiety on my partabout it disappeared, for, as if by some preconcerted action, thesohd mass of people in front of it opened and gave way.to let
it pass. It was certainly an impressive sight to see the friars
in their coarse brown habits and sandals,.the nuns in their spot-lessly white robes, the acolytes, the choristers, and the Childrenof Mary, the Sodalities of the Sacred Heart and of St. Vincentde Paul in appropriate regalia, white and blue and scarlet andenmson-fne colors of Our Lady and of the Sacred Heart— andbehind it all a long procession of people in twos-and threes andfours walking with bowed heads, reciting the Litany -of theBlessed Virgin, and in reverence for the Sacred Host which wasbeing borne along under a covered canopy by the monks infront of them; and all this within a few miles of Exeter1 Itwas a sight to be remembered for ever. All -along the line ofroute the streets were lined with crowds of. people, but not amurmur of dissent, not a word or a gesture of disapprobationescaped from,one of (hem, and- one of the.priests told .me after-wards that for nearly thirty years they had been holding similarprocessions, and they had never'once -been, insulted. "Evidently
the people of England have changed their minds since the daysof Lord John Russell and the Durharh Letter
h -Jhe Pr° teStan. church in Clevedon is a pre-Reformation.bu.ldmg, and contains many evidences of-the purpose for whichit was built It is much frequented at. the present time byadmirers of Hallam, the historian, who, with several of his rela-tions and family have tablets to their memory there The

-
The annual Communion of the members of St Tosenh',branch of the Hibernian Society, Dunedin, took place in et

Ml
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EUCHARISTIC PROCESSIONS IN ENGLAND AND
OTHER MATTERS

wording "of one tablet alongside his impressed me. It fan:
4 To th« memory of the last surviving daughter of Mr. Hallam.'

Mr. Harvey and I parted at Clevedon, he. going on to
Bristol-andIto London. By a recent mail Ireceived from him
a copy of the last pamphlet by Mr. Alfred Webb, entitled
Thoughts in Retirement; which clearly indicate that Mr. Webb's
last thoughts were given to his >-ountry. Some years ago, he
-wrote, as already" stated, some tracts and leaflets for the Irish
Press Agency, which rendered Valuable service"to the cause atthe time. It may be remembered that, after ParnelPs death,
the Ulster Orangemen raised the cry that Home Rule meantRome Rule. The pithily expressed alliteration served their pur-
pose, iot the cry was caught up even out here. Mr. Webb,
who had always been a consistent friend of the. Catholics, atonce wrote to all the leading Piotestant clergymen officiating in
Catholic districts throughout Ireland, and published their repliesin-pamphlet form. The pamphlet silenced the cry. He shortly
afterwards published The Alleged Massacre of 1641, which effec-
tually tore away the mass of Jalsehood and misrepresentation
which had gathered around that episode during the last couple
of centuries or more. His most ambitious effort, however, inthe field of literature was his Compendium of Irish Biography,which is regarded as a standard work.

The Irish National movement has sustained a severe
'
loss inthe death of Mr. Webb. Mr. Joseph Devlin, in an appreciative

article in the Dublin Freeman of August 1, calls him
'
The Nestor.of the Movement.' - The following few excerpts taken at randomfrom his Thoughts in Retirement may fitly close this long letter :'The British Parliament has been likened to an elephantwhich, with its great trunk, can pick up a pin or tear down aforest, but so much of its attention is given to the pins that itneglects the forests.' 'If the majority in Ireland knew aswell how to boycott as do the minority, they would long agohave obtained all they ask.' 'How little .open expression isgiven in Ireland, by emblems or otherwise, to the politicalopinions and aspirations that animate the majority of the peopleon holidays and public occasions!' 'It is difficult to estimatethe real strength and sincerity of a great national demand whenlinked with it are minor demands tending to the material advan-tage of sectional interests.' '

There were as high-minded andnoble men in the Fenian conspiracy as ever were connected witha revolutionary movement in any country.'
'
Home Rule. will never be won by the vicarious action alone of representa-tives in Parliament.' 'No great change proves as beneficial aswas hoped or as bad as was feared.' « A people's earnestnessand smcenty ,„ a cause will be judged by the extent to whichthey put their hands in their own pockets to support it

' "
There>s no crime more atrocious than the debasement of a people'sspirit and capacities through the suppression of their nationality.'Until Great Bnta.n restores to us that of which she has robbedus-sel^overnment-her desire that we should forget the past

is anlnsult to our intel%ence., . Irdand,s « Past

hi °J P r"^ t0° grCat easlncss of temP<* towardsdaTrL T1-, "cc" hCr and hCr lsghtS-* '
IHshmen areM^

"ghSh whenever th<*. according to English ideascr«htably d.stinguish themselves, and Ireland is denied her pXdot" XZTI" I"6 tCrm
"

Great BrUain "
for United Xi!ng!tfotn. England.always sympathises with the dog that comes"uppermost out of the fight. '—Yours, etc.,_________ M- NOLAN.
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to reside in the country. rThe importance'of this was forcibly
brought under his- notice quite recently?- "A Catholic young man
who was a member of another--friendly "society died, and the
members,of .that society wa_nted" to'3>old-a"burial service over the
remains at the graveside.-- VThe -parents, however, did not allow
it. Some time afterwards four or'fTve Catholic young men of
the place, whose character was irreproachable, were put up for
membership of the same' society, 'but they were blackballed.
Other friendly societies- weremaking strenuous- efforts' to obtain
members at the, present time,'» and<.he realised that if- the 'Hiber-.
nian Society took up the- matter in an energetic' manner,.the
membership could -.be greatly increased within;_the..next twelve
months. - " "

-.„'.-.- „- -
Bro. J. B;-Callan.jun., in proposing the.toast of the clergy,,

said it-was hardly necessary, speaking..-Jo an audience of Irish-
men, to refer to the good work ofrthe. clergy. Irish Catholics
had always been«remarkable for the strong affection which-bound
them to their priests, and-this was- as it"should be. That .bond
of affection was created in the -troublous times of the past, and
continued unimpaired up to the present. They regretted the
kindly presence of his Lordship the Bishop, and all "trusted that
he- would return in good health, and would-be spared for many
years to preside at the society's breakfasts-.■

Rev. Father Howard, in replying, spoke of the dignity and
responsibilities of the priesthood, and said/that the office was
the highest and noblest created for "the.public good. The longer
a man labored, in the sacred ministry the more he appreciated
the favors conferred on him. The work of the priest in Dun-
edin was lightened by the generosity and goodness of the people.

Bro. T. J. Hussey proposed the Catholic pressl and in doing
so paid a tribute to the far-reaching influence of the N.Z. Tablet
and the ability with which it was conducted.

Rev. Father Cleary replied.
Bro. O'Connor (secretary) proposed the

'
Christian Brothers,'

to which Brother Brady responded. He said that the Christian
Brothers had always received the warmest encouragement from
the Hibernian Society.

A vote of thanks to the Rev. Father Coffey for presiding
brought the proceedings to a close.

Religious Freedom in Canada
Canada (says Gaston Maury in the Paris Revue Blette) is

the freest country in the ■ world, resembling in this respect both
Switzerland and Holland. Retween the Catholics and Protestants
of the Dominion, he declares, there has been growing up within
recent times a harmony as-to the religious up-bringing of the
population, the like of which is not known-elsewhere. All sects
have begun an era of co-operation which, in sinking the vulgar
sectarian prejudices of other times, bids fair to be just what
Canada has hitherto lacked to make of her one of Jhe greatest
of all countries. It is unquestionable, says Maury, that Canada,
in by far the greatest bulk, is religious. <Is there another country
in the world which can say that it knows of only three -or
four thousand professed atheists among 6,400,000 souls?

Of the ever-growing population,.2,500,000 are Catholics, the
balance, nearly 4,000,000, being Protestants of different sects. -It
is not claimed for ihese that "they are all, without exception.- persons of devotion and piety. Nevertheless, statistics point to
.the fact thac the practical worshippers of-church-goers number
over 75 per cent. Co-npared with' Great Britain's 36 per cent.,
these Canadian figures are" decidedly "envou'ragingi not to say
magnificent. It is also an undoubted fact that the 'atmosphere
of Canada is leligious, and- that a reputation" for being sceptical
or anti-religious is enough to destroy ah individual's hope of

.success in Canadian public", if not in private,■ business life.
'

The godless school'is unknown in the Dominion, and a
strong religious-tone characterises the public teaching of-allkinds,
high as welt as low, the Universities, in partMular, showing the
Avay in respect of special religious exercisegwm\yhich all are
expected to take an interest— each according to his creed. Cath-
olicity has increased by leaps and bounds within the past quarter
of- a century.' The convents have"added largely to their member-
ship; the male Orders— particularly the Sulpitians— have shown
that fhey a"re practically a 'necessityi inasmuch' as,their teaching
staffs have quadrupled in thatperiod. The Jesuits, who although
they were the rear pioneers of the North, were expelled at the
close of the eighteenth century; have reappeared in strong num-
bers, and have been received with open arms by -the authorities
who voted them an indemnity of 2,000,000 francs for the losses
eney had sustained.

joining its members together. .They act -upon instinct. Man,;
however, stands on a .higher sphere. He is bound by "the law
of God to love his fellow-man. Men should do'good to.one
another an this life, with the hope of being brothers- for all;
eternity in the next... Jesus Christ gaye.us an example of this-
love when He laid down His life for. the salvation of all;- even
of his enemies'. A characteristic-of. charity is that it must be;
efficacious

—
it must be in the direction of helping the needy, and-

healing those who' are" sick,, bodily and spiritually. Our love,
for our fellow-man must be pure, chaste, and unselfish, and must
extend to all. No man should be excluded from our love;and.
help. He was proud to, see -a society composed of the men of,
Dunedin there that morning imbued with the love Christ 'had-
for vs

—
a society which had for its principles the command of

our Divine Lord to love one another. The very.reason for.its
existence was to do in its own way works of charity,-corporal
works of mercy

—
to help the needy, feed and clothe the hungry,

and bury the dead. These are the very works which the
Hibernian Society has been established to carry out. During the
past year the society distributed in Dunedin the sum -of
by way of assisting those members who were ill, or had been the
victims of some other misfortune. "Now, this was a splendid
testimonial to the benefit of being a member, of the society.
By contributing a small sum weekly members are guaranteed
against a rainy day, and furthermore they are strengthened and
united in other ways. No other society in this city had done so
much for those in need during the past year. In addition .to
tne already mentioned the society had spent nearly another

in doctors' fees and medicine, so that in all it distributed
nearly in real, true charity. No words of his could give a
better testimonial to the benefits derived from membership of the
society than the figures he had just given. The society was
carrying out to the fullest the highest and most perfect applica-
tion of fraternal charily, love, and help. He could not give a
better reason for joining the society than the work"which it was
doing, the proof of which was given in the figures quoted. He
trusted that every young man in the parish would become a
member of the society, and that the fathers and mothers of young
men would not rest content until their sons had joined. Not-
only would such have the benefit of Catholic associations, but by
a small weekly contribution they would be laying up assistance
for a time of need. He again appealed to all the young men
to join the society and assist one another so that they may be
brothers for time and for eternity.

At the conclusion of,Mass the members reformed in proces-
sion and marched to St. Joseph's Hall, where the annual break-
fast was laid. Rev. Father Coffey, Adm. (chaplain), presjded,
having on his right Bro. J. J. Marlow (P.P.), District Deputy,
and on his left Bro. J. Saunders (President). There were also
present Rev. Fathers Howard and Cleary, Rev. Brothers Brady
and Moore, and Mrs. Jackson (St. Vincent de Paul Society), Miss
Staunton (St. Joseph's Ladies' Club), Miss A. Heley (Children
of Mary, St. Joseph's Cathedral), and Miss Long (Children- of
Mary, South Dunedin).

After justice had been done to the excellent breakfast Bro.
J. Saunders thanked the members for their excellent attendance
that morning.

Rev. Father Coffey then proposed the toast of the
'Pope andKing,' and in doing so referred to the great interest which the

Holy Father takes in Catholic societies, and paid a tribute to the
broadmindedness of King Edward, and to the liberty enjoyed
under his rule in these countries.

In proposing the
'
H.A.C.B. Society' Father Coffey said it

was unnecessary for him to say much, as he had dealt with the
matter in the course of his stimon. He again impressed upon
the young men the necessity of becoming members. The late
Pope in his Encyclical on labor laid special stress- on the advan-
tages arising from membership of Catholic associations.

-
The

Hibernian Society deserved well of the\support of the Catholic
people for the' work it was doing. He thought, however, some
of the members were not doing as much as they ought to increaseits ranks. There were now 270 members, whilst ten years ago
it had only 100. The gain of 170 members in ten years 'wasgood, but it was not enough, considering the number of young
men In the parish. If the older members took a more active
interest in its welfare, and induced the young men to join, >heconsidered they would be able in twelve months to double the
membership. Bro. Marlow had been instrumental in- -startinga very successful branch in Invercargill, and would open a branch
in Gore in the near future. ' -.-».

Bro. J. J. Marlow spoke of the necessity of having branches
of the society in the smaller centres so that members from the
city branches should not be lost to the society when they went
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(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
October 9.

The H.A.C.B. Society held jts anniversary social gathering
in the Alexandra Hall on Wednesday evening, when there was
a large attendance.

A start was made on Thursday with the erection of a brick
chapel for St. Bride's Convent, Masterton. The chapel will cost
about ;£noo, and is likely to be finished by Christmas.

In the annual report of the Tourist and Health Resorts De-
partment there is shown a decrease of 1082 visitors from oversea
last year. The value of the yearj^tourist traffic to New Zealand
is estimated at

The third social gathering in aid of the Catholic Church
building fund, Kilbirnic, was held in O'-Donnell's Hall on Wed-
nesday evening. The gathering was very_ successful, and the
funds will be considerably augmented.

Mr. R. G. M. Park (Tiki Paaka), native interpreter, of
Wanganui, a prominent member of S<\ Mary^s Catholic Club,
has announced that he will sta"hd for the Eastern Maori electorate
against the sitting member, Mr. A. -T. Ngata.- Speaking at last night's valedictory social to' the retiring
postmaster, Mr. J. G. Price, of the Lower Hutt, the Very Rev.
Father Lane spoke eulogistically of Mr. Price's personal qualities,
and paid a tribute to the devotion of his wife. Mr. Price was
presented with a gold watch .suitably inscribed, and Mrs.- Price
with a silver tea and coffee service.

At the usual weekly meeting of the Wellington Catholic Club
Junior Debating Society,,held on Tuesday, the members engaged

-
in an oratorical competitioh. The following members took part:Mr. J. McCusker (George Washington), P.-'McGrath (Archbishop
Goold), J. O'Leary (Sir Thomas More), F. Hickrnott (General
Wolfe). The chairman (Mr. Moran), who acted as"the judge,
gave his verdict in favor of Mr. J. McCusker.--

In the five-mile teams' race- from the To Aro baths to the
Patent Slip^and back on Saturday afternoon, Mulcahy, a member
of the Wellington Catholic Club, came in first. <Eigtit teams lined" 'up for the start. They got away about half-past 3, Mulcahy
being well in ttgttpad. In the run home he forged ahead,
arriving three-quartersof a minute-before the next runner. The
winning team' was. the Harriers, the runners-up being the Wel-
lington Catholic Club team. Mulcahy 's time was given as 23minutes 45 seconds, which is considered a record.

The holiday promised the students of St. Patrick's College
in connection with the jubilee"of the Rector, Very Rev. Father
Keogh," S.M., was very pleasantly spent at Day's. Bay. /The
boys, accompanied by the members of the College staff, left Wel-
lington early in the morning, and on arrival went to the Catholic
presbytery at Rona Bay and partook of breakfast. They then
adjourned to Day's Bay, wheresome sports were held. A record
for the college in the hop, step, and jump event was put up by
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With "the increasing prosperity to all the Churches,,the

bigotry that has existed in Canada is gradually disappearing.
Under the teachings of the Catholic Premier, Laiirier,. the Do-
minion is " beginning to realise -that" its best hope-of national
salvation lies in the sinking of aU discord, as the history of the"
United States has shown so clearly. As against the 2,500,00
Catholics, the Methodists can show 917,000 of their own mem-
bers, the Presbyterians 842,000, Protestants proper 700,000, and
Baptists nearly 300,000.

Regarding- the feeling subsisting between Catholics and Pro-
testants, M. Maury has to say that, in theory, the attitude of

"

armed neutrality is- still in existence. The, French Canadians
are wholly conservative, and view with distrust anything like
centralisation. Nevertheless, in practice the most amicable rela-
tions prevail between the priest and the- minister— no matter what
denominations the latter belongs to. Particularly have they all
united to fight the growing scourge of alcoholism. *

The priests "still maintain the highest reputation for piety
and zeal,-and,(says.Maury) they are, of all the Catholic priests "in
the Western Hemisphere, the most devout and the least worldly,
while still assiduous in their parish duties.

On the whole, he concludes, the Dominion of Canada, in
respect of its freedom in religious'matters, has no cause to envy
any other country on the face of the tarth.

Diocesan News

James Stewart, who did 42 feet 7 inches, the previous record
being 42^. feet 4 inches.

Many figures which the people of New" Zealandcannot ignore
are given in the annual repor.t of Dr. Mason, chief health officer,

.which was presented to Parliamenton Wednesday; for instance,, deaths in 1907 totalled 10,066, equal to 10/95 per 1000 of the
population, compared with 9.31 in 1906. Of the marnages in
the year 1907, 24.38 per cent, were solemnised by ministers ofthe Church of England, 26.23 P,er cent, by ministers of the Pres-
byterian Churches, 14.95 per centr by ministers of the MethodistChurches, 11.22 per cent? by clergy of the Catholic Church,
7.99 per cent, by ministers of other denominations, and 15.23per cent, by registrars.

Mr/ Henry Saint-George, the Trinity College examiner, con-
cluded- the practical examinations in Wellington on Tuesday,
October 6. He expressed himself as satisfied with the general
excellence attained, and especially remarked upon the very high
order of tuition at the St. Mary's Convent School. The follow-
ing is a list of the successful convent pupils and marks obtained:
Associates— Agnes Segrief, 98; May Storey, 88; Doris.Haywood,
84. Certificatedpianist— Gerty Blacklock, 64. Senior division-
Piano honors :Irene Aickcn, 86;Dorothy Norton, 82. Senior.pass— Florence Dixon, 76;May Storey, 68. Senior division-
Singing honors: Teresa McEnroe, 93; Rose -Segrief, 91. Inter-
mediate division— Myra Hodgins, 66; Olive Young, 63. Junior" divisioa— Piano honors :Bessie Gard, 87. Junior division (pass)—Winifred Ryan, 70; Mona Blacklock, 64;-Lily Dealy, 62. Pre-
paratory division (piano)— Bessie Martin, 80; Hilda Martin, 78.Senior division— Winner of the

'
anonymous -donor

'
medal, IreneAicken. Junior division— Winnner of- the Martha Myers Memo-rial medal, Bessie Gard. Winifred Quill, of the Otaki Convent,with 7.6 marks, passed in- the Preparatory Division (piano).-

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

Greymouth

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
- " October 9.

'
The St. Columba. Club's annual junior oratorical competi-tion for a trophy donated by the executive was held in the club

rooms last Monday evening. Mr. R. C. Heffernan (vice-president) occupied the chair, and there was a large attendanceof members. Rev. Bro. Arthur and Messrs. C. Casey and WH. Duffy acted as judges. The following members entered forthe competition :— Messrs. A. McSherry (Defence "of New Zea-land), C. Carmine (St. Columba), M. Keating (Daniel O'Connell) <

J. Condon Nelson),' and B. Rasmussen (General Gordon)!The judges, in giving their decision in favor of Mr. McSherry'congratulated the speakers on the high standard of the competi-tion, and in the course of their remarks said that with suchexcellent talent the club had nothing to fear in future inter-clubcompetitions in keeping up the proud reputation it now enjoysof being the champion club of the West Coast.
Wanganui

-(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The chief topic of interest amongst the Catholic communityand their friends is the forthcoming ba2aar, which is to be openedon November io, in aid of the now convent building fund. Thepresent building is both old and unsuitable, and the excellentwork done for education by the Sisters of St. Joseph has evokedthe. admiration and sympathy, not only of the'Catholic community,but of many not of the fold. " The bazaar promises to be one. of the-most successful ever held here", arid the stallholders are

vicing with each other to make it an unqualified-success. Apart-from the magnificent display of ornamental and useful" workthe.bazaar:: WMWM be rendered attractive by the various concerts tobe given, and the graceful dances'by _the convent children andthephysical exercises .by the Marist Brothers' School boys'

- The .m.chvinter issue .of Our 'Alma Mater, the organ of thestudents of St. Ignatius' College; Riverview, Sydney! has justcome to hand, and, like all its predecessors, is a credit to theeditors and to the institution. As is usually the -case with heinidwrnter number, a great deal of space is devoted to Trecord
c the°d00-rr f

S;,"Cc th^beSihni"g <* ** year, with an accountof the doings of the various clubs connected with the college. Annto^es mg feature is a letter from Father Robert Hugh Benson
itT 1° /°me cntlcisms of his works by students of thecollege. A facsimile of portion of Father Benson's letter isgiven. Ihe illustrations in the present issue are very good,'andthe printing and general get-up of the magazine are all that could

14

i-AMBiON qUAY, WELLINGTON^ Establhhe'd JS7&
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS

The "VAUXHALL" Oar, Winner of tie Silver _^^^^^T^t-—Mj^^l'SM^M^
Cup and Gold Medal in the 2000 Miles and Scottish m""^^^^^^"'-^- '""^^i^T^^Sjf^^*1
Reliability Trials - This car put up the best perform- 1

J '^Pi^SHta^
ance of any car in the trials,losing no marks what-
ever. Price complete with Hood,Screen,Side Lamps, f&gjw!^p£^'& ""^~~~- -" ?r^~'^~"::=^^^'^^^^^^C3§M
Horn,Pump, ToolKit,Jack, etc., £530. K^ii§&^ '''} £ v '- '"

"■»
'

The "BROWN" -Car Absolutely non stop run in-
the Fcottish Reliability Trials and 2000 miles. Price

i:=^^^^^^}W'^^^^i- '̂---^^^^^^^y^^^i^^kcomplete with Hood, Screen, Side Lamps,Pump,HornM^':^^^^^^§ ToQl Kit)Jack> etc' j6SQO
-

The
"

BROWN"Motor Cycles- If you'rea buyer, ___
you wanta Winner,put a good rider ona good Motor
Bicycle and he will win every time. Why not_have the J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^i"'rUP^k,
best,especially when it costs nomore ? Thesuperiority f^g^^^^^^W^'^^^.^^^^^^Mf^^^^Mmzgs&tk

3"

SCOTT, MORGAN & CO.,
Motor Engineers - - 49 N|ancl\ester Street, Christchurch

Telephone 779 Telegrams
"

Scoihor," Christchurch P.O. Box 725
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Warehouses : Princes Street and Octagon - Dunedin

4 A Full-sized -Bedstead with Wire Mattress, Wool M
Mattress, Bolster and Pillows— the 10t— 76/6

o ■■ ■ ■ ' uc êssc Chest (with Bevelled Glass)and Washstand
SpeGial LmeS to inatch~so/- the pair \

IN | A Massive Dining-room Suite, richly upholstered, /\ GRAND
FIIRNITIIRF only£9 10s
rUnlllIUllL Drawing-room Suite in Silk Tapestry, only £12 15s. SHOW

\ Herbert, Haynes & Co.,Ltd'V
>^ The Dunedin Drapers and Furnishers >^

GOOD PRIHTIM at Cheap Rates

[ i^*- _ /^Jjp IToiPcArls"*
(I PNOARNISH

GOOD PRIHTIM at Cheap Rates—
TRY—

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

A well-seleotedstook ol -
MEMORIAM CARDS ,

Keptinstock. OoantryOrders
promptly attended to. PrioesModerate

Famous WHITE Machines
/^EBjßiiiii3|F Guaranteed 5 years.

IEpT EramTyres. WringerRubbers.Mil Jfiflfc^ tsf Machines of allkinds repaired,

LfnVßc^^ W- MELVILLE
tL'^Q '*

40 GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

GEERIN, HALLY AND CO
AUCTIONEERS AN© PROPERTY SALESMEN.
Offices and Salerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin.

DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-date Equipment:oheap
BAKBRY (Dunedin), Saleor Leaae;live oonoern
HOTEL AND STuREtOtago); turn-over £2,206 ayear
HOTEL (West Ooast), freehold;bargain
FARM (Southland),320 acres; £4 10a per aoreOROHARD (OtagoCentral),sure competency tolive man

■nv.ii ..^i._i t «„..._

A well-seleotedstook ol -
MEMORIAM CARDS ,

Keptinstock. OoantryOrders
promptly attended to. PrioeaModerate

Prices rom
Cash or Time Payments.

BramTyres. WringerRubbers.
4ST Machines of allkinds repaired,

W. MELVILLE
10 GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

Offices and Salerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin.
DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-date Equipment:oheap
BAKBBY (Donedin),Saleor Lease;live oonoern
HOTEL AND STuREtOtago); turn-over £2,206 ayear
HOTEL (West Coast), freehold;bargain
FARM (Southland),320 acres; £4 10a per aoreOROHARD (OtagoCentral),sure competency tolive man

Pull particularsgivenupon application.

!^Hl?#^3f ! Jt^ Highest Avard N.Z. International Exhibition, 1906-7.

O^A^i^. 2] OUB work shown at the exhibition bo far surpassed all other that we were granted the"- T only Special Award and GoldMedal, this beingthe highestpossible honours

Ly£|J!|"JQ?r-fex X. Dedgna andQnotationasent toany part of the Dominion onreceiptof particularswithsizes -

ih^m^XSr Tl Oar Improved Patent Steel Beinforced lead used in all our windows, giving greatest
uyE^l^^KU 4n strengthand durability

'iiliii*3l DDAm CV DDflO DESIGNERS and GRAFTSKEN ,

DnHULLI DlfUdi) IN STAINED GLASS

WSM 252 COLOMBO STREET, ;CpiSTCHOBCI[



Messrs. Donald Reid and'Co. report:
—

." * ,
" We held our weekly auction saje of grain 'and 'produce at

our stores on Monday morningr when we submitted a representa-
tive catalogue to a full attendance of.buyers., 'With the except
tion of oats, bidding for all lines on offer was brisk, and we
cleared the bulk of our"catalogue at quotations,. Prices ruled as
'under '.

_ "
■ , . ..

Oats.
—

There is practically no new business to report in
the oat market. Offerings from the,,country 'are light, but as
merchants are still out of the market owing;to the absence of
shipping orders from the north,-transactions', except for the local
trade, are small. We quote: Prime' milling, 2s';.good to best'
feed, is io£d to is n^d; inferior to medium, is 8d to is gd
per bushel (sacks extra). ." ,

fc

Wheat.— Owing to the depressing reports from the Home
markets, millers are not so anxious_to buy as was the case a
week ago. Holders are firm, and consequently little business is
passing. Fowl wheats which has goocl demand locally, is in
short supply, and a number of lines

'
of second milling quality

are being disposed of as fowl wheat, which sells almost on a
par with prime milling. Broken and damaged .lines, are.more
difficult to quit at quotations. We quote:Prime milling,- 4s 5d
to 4s s^d;medium do and best whole fowl wheat, 4s 3d to
4s 4d;broken and damaged, 3s 3d to 3s iod per bushel, (sacks
extra).

Potatoes.— Consignments from the country have been heavier
during the week, and prices, except for very choice lines, have
cased somewhat. At our sales this morning we submitted several
linos of freshly-picked Up-to-Dales, which met with good com-
petition at slightly reduced prices. Medium and stale samples
are very difficult to quit, however—- We quote:Best Up-to-Dates,

10s to £3 12s 6d;choice, to £3 15s; medium do, to
£3 7s 6d;inferior, £2 5s to £2 15s; best Derwents, to £3
15s; medium to good, to 10s; inferior, £2 to £2
15s pcir ton included). "

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co.,Ltd., report as follows:

—
Rabbitskins.— We offered a fairly large catalogue on Mon-

day of good quality skins. Bidding was very brisk, and owing
to the advance in -the London market prices-showed a rise of
from Id to id per lb according to the condition of the skins.
Best winter does brought from io.d to 22d; extra, to 233d;

goud, i7d to iod; medium, i6d to i7d;mixed, isd to i7d; early
winters, 13d to 15M;autumns, ,i2d to 143d; summers, 7d to
od;winter blacks, to 23M;autumns, I7d to _iß£d ; fawns, to

13d;hor^e hair, to ißd.
Sheepskins.

—
We held our ordinary sale on Tuesday, when

we offered a medium catalogue. The demand was not very
keen, and prices were much on a par with last week's rates.
Best halfbred brought from 6d to 6id; medium to good, 53d
to 6d;inferior, 3^d to 4d;best fine crossbred, 6d to 63d;medium
to good, 3d to 5M;inferior, 3d to 4d;best"merino, s£d to 6d;
medium to good,,43d to 53d; inferior, 3d to 4d.

Tallow^ and Fat.— Prices are unchanged.

PRODUCE

Messrs. Dalgety and Co., Ltd., report as follows:
—

We held our weekly auction sale of grain' and produce at
our stores on Monday, when we offered a fair-sized catalogue.
Buyers were in moderate attendance, and competition was weak.
As a result, only a small portion of the catalogue- was quitted al
auction. Values ruled as under:

Oats.
—

The market is quiet, the majority of buyers showing
little or no disposition to operate. Late quotations are barely
maintained. We quote :Prime milling, to 2s ;good to best
feed, is lod to is nd; inferior to medium, is 8d to is yld
per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Offerings for the week in this market have again
been light. Millers, iipwever, report having sufficient stock on" hand for present requirements, and consequently arenot over-eager
buyers at the moment. Fowl wheat is scarce, and has strong
inquiry. Quotations arc unchanged. We quote:Prime milling,
4s 5d to 4s 5* d;medium milling and fowl wheat, 4s 3d to
4s 4d;broken and damaged, 3s 6d to 4s per bushel (sacks
extra).

Potatoes.— The market i» inactive, little inquiry existing.
Prime table quality Up-to-Dates is the only description meeting
with ready sale at prices about on a par with late values. For
inferior, roughly-grown, and small sorts there is very little sale,
at prices which show considerable reduction. We quote:Extra
choice Up-to-Dates, £3 15s ; prime Up-to-Dates, £2 10s to
£3 12s 6d;medium, £2 2s 6d to ,£3 7s 6d; inferior, £2 5s
upwards per ton (sacks in).

Chaff.— This market shares, to some extent,in the general
quietness prevailing in the other markets. Prime bright heavy
and well-cut oaten sheaf is saleable at last week's rates. In-
ferior, discolored, and heated lines aiT not wanted, and are
difficult to quit at low values. We quote :Prime oaten sheaf,
£■$ 17s 6d to ;medium, £$ 10s to £$ 15s; light, inferior,
and heated, £2 10s and upwards per ton (bags extra).

Straw.— We quote wheaten, 38s to 40s;oaten (scarce), 47s
6d per ton (pressed).

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—:
—

Oats.— The market is very quiet, as merchants are not dis-
posed to buy. Quotations: Prime milling, 2s;good to best
feed, is iod to is njd; inferior to medium, is Sd to is

9Jd per bushel (sacks extra).
Wheat.

—
Owing to London advices millers are not disposed

to operate here. Fowl wheat is ..scarce, and medium "milling
is readily sold as its substitute. Quotations :_ Prime milling, 4s
5d to 4s 5Jd;medium milling and fowl wheat, 4s 3d to 4s 4d;
broken and damaged, 3s 6d to.4s.per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.
—

All prime oaten sheaf coming to hand is readily
sold at quotations. Medium and inferior are not in demand, and
are hard of sale. Quotations:Prime oaten sheaf, £3 -17s 66.
to £4 ;medium, 10s to £3 15s;discolored and inferior,
to £3 5S per ton (sacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Consignments during the week have been heavy,
and prices in consequence have eased slightly. Prime Up-to-
Dates have most inquiry. Quotations: Best Up-to-Dates, £2
10s to £3 I2s 6d;extra, to £2 15s; medium to good, £3 .'.s-
6d to 7s 6d;inferior, £2 5s to £2 15s per ton (sacks in).

Pressed Straw.— Quotations;Wheaten, 38s to 40s ;oaten, to
50s per ton.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS

r

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co.. report as follows :—:
—

The entry for last Saturday's sale was an exceptionally
small one, being composed mainly of light harness sorts, but
there was not a really good beast hi the yard. The attendance
of the public was very representative, both town and - country

.buyers being" in evidence; but our entry did not include anything
suitable. There was also a good number of buyers for strong,
reliable light harness sorts, and had such been included' in oiir
entry a verygood business could have been done. As is usual at
this time of year, light harness horses arc-in good demand. We
quote :

Superior young draught geldings, at from £^ to £'$O\ extra
good ditto (prize-winners), at from £50 to ;- superior young
draught- marcs, at from to £60 ;medium draught mares
and geldings, at from £36 to £40 ;aged ditto^-at from £15 to

;well-matched carriage pairs, at from ,£7O to ;£ioo ;strong
spring-van at from £25 to £29; milk-cart and butchers*
order-cart horses, at from £18 to. light- hacks,, at- from
£8 to ; extra good hacks and harness -.horses, .at from
£*3 to ,£25; weedy and good ditto, at: from '£§■ to' £i..X .
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Commercial
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TUSSICURA (Wildv Cherry Balm), never fails to give relief
in cases of stubborn coughs and colds, catarrh, etc,

The'Hl|ark of "Style"
And

'"
Correct Taste

" is evident in the"
Mosgiel" Costume Tweeds. There is

an artistic element in the designs
(whichfollow upon the most approved
Parisian ideas), a delicacy in the ex-
auisite finishof the fabric,andageneral
refinement in the whole appearance of
a well-made costume of "Mosgiel"
Summer Tweed which stamp it

"
Per-

fect in Style." Ask your Draper for"
Mosgiel" Summer Costume Tweeds.
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TTNION STEAM SHIP COM-
PANYOF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched aB under
(weather land other oiroumetanoes

permittirg):
LYTTELjTONand WELLINGTON--

(BookingPassengers West Coast;Ports)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,andfridayß.

NAPIER,GISBORNsTand AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays,

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY,via EAST COAST PORTS and
AIKKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oaniaru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WEBTPORT and GREYMOUTH ~ via
Oamaru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington(cargo only)

—
oallitg atPioton

fortnightly
—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular monthly trips from Auokland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Tripa frcm Auckland.

RARATONGA andTAHITI—
Regular monthly Tripa from Auckland.

OANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

viaPacific Islands and Vacoouver. Oheap
est QuickRoute to Canada,United

States,andEurope
—

Every Four Weeks from Sydney andSuva

To Drain Pipe Users
TRY~OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside andout,perfectlystraight, thoroughly

matured.
Sizes, 4in. to 24in.

Three feetlength?, giving the advantageof
fewer -joints.

Prioea and farther information from
the makers.'

The MilbnrnLime and Cement Co., Ltd.
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
SoleAgents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"_ And
Jones' SewingMachines.

Best House inCity for
Prams and. Go - Carts.

Repairs Guaranteed.
Note theAddress:

53 PRINCEB STREET, DUKEDUt

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTD "~

Fire and NJarine Capital £500.000
HEAD OFFICE -'' -" SYDNEY Now hMBranch.Principal Offa, WeUiagtos.

Manager:THOMASI*. TIHLIY Storetary:BARTIMHf\IGH Direotors-Nloholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kannedy, R. O'Conaor
i ResidentSecretary—

JamesS Jameson
BTaA.KTCHEa

- ' Bankers— NATIONAL RANK OF NSW ZEALAND, Ltd,
js«j»jNWJ=Lfi,a. BretaaLe2a.es aad. :

London...Bdward Battes, Retf. Seo. »lelbourne~T. Lookwood,Res Auokjand— L. W. D.. Andrews, Dis. Sec. Cisborne -DaJgety and CoSeo. Adelaide—T.C.Reynolds,Res. Sec Hobart— W. A. Tregear
~

Ltd. Taranakl— D. MoAUum. Hawke's Bay— J. V. B'own and
Res.Beo. Perth— J. H.Prcuae, Res. Sco Brisbane— B.Wiohham Loa?JF"el;'"W- Kinr° 38 Whita (Mariae>.Nelson— M. Ligbtbaud
Res.Seo. Townsvllte-O.W.Gilbert,Dis.Seo. HooKhampton-T. K^W^^k^S6^ J6J68*I^-'I'^^Coates. Caqter-
rr out«u t«- a bury— W B. McKenzie, Dis.Sec. Otago— J.R.Cameron. Dis.beeH.Shaw,Pis.Seo. j Southland-T.D. A.Moffett, A gent.Oamaru-E.Piper, Agent

Qqe of the Reasons w^y
somany peopleprefer thePopular"Highlander"

CONDENSED WJILK
is because itis

PROFITABLE.
Profitableinusa

It'sFullCream.
ProfitableforHealth ~"

It's Absolutely Pare.
Profitable for thePocket,

Id's theBest Value.
Profitable for the Home

It's "iAweReady."
THE CHIEF OF THEM ALL."Highlander"

COHDE|4SED MILK"You oandependuponit."

]jjl[A.BS. SINCLAIR
OOAOHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,
Gkeat Ktsq and St. Andbxw Sx ,

Duhhdin.
Ahd at Eubusidb Grben Islakd.

Country Orders receive SpeoialAttenfcioa.
CorrespondenceInvited.

Every Descriptionof Carriage andBjiggyJ
built toorder;.ako FarmDrays

Waggons, andSpring Carts.
Allkinds ofRepairsatLowestPrioea.

uarg«sfc Prize-taker inCarriages untilPrizes
warediscontinued.

Barningham & Go.,ff;Ltd.
Manufacturersof theFamous Improved

ZEALANDIA
Cooking Range

With Openor Close fire
Alap Verandah Castings and Tomb

Bailings
GreatestVariety inN.Z. toohooae from,

Catalogues on Application
233 GEORGE ST., DTOEDJJ

COOK AND SON--
PAS3ENGERAGENTS FOR^ALL

LCNE3.
Before booking your passage to London

or elsewhere, write for "OOOK'B SAILINGLIST," with map. posted free, giving
FARES and DATJES of Sailing by all
Liaea.

NoCommission Charged.
OOOK'S SHIPPING OFFICEExchange Buildings, Water Stebt.

E P* Usß *"*** Mlof ** <ss IB " sail warn I«n making tait* to|S a«M«rt Aor gintlcmea isall pv&iel|
S !*"Dominioafoi from 89/6 upwards.I
B swdsiving awriMinguarantee of satia-|g ImMmi"* yosutm»»&y back wiifc«v«ry 5g gfttataiInftfctf m
B Yeamnit th*n h»?e t«lt th&t £A m
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OBITUARY
MR. A. J. TRAYNOR, WYNDHAM.

Sincere regret was felt- in Wyndham at the death of Mr.
Andrew J. Traynor, eldest son of " Mr. Patrick Traynor, who
passed away on September 29 at the early age of 34 years,.
The deceased, who had been ailing for some time, went to the
Hanmer Sanatorium a few months ago for the benefit of his
health. On his return (says the local paper), a temporary
improvement was noticeable, but too soon a reaction set in, and
his rapid physical weakening only too plainly showed that his
indisposHion was a very serious one.. Acting upon * medical
advice, he proceeded a few weeks ago to the well-known hospital
for open-air treatment at Flagstaff, Dunedin. Unhappily the
wasting disease had gone too far, and he succumbed to his
malady on September 29. The death of Mr. Andrew Traynor
removes from our midst the figure of one of the most energetic, _
persevering, and popular young men in this community. Mr.
Traynor, although born in Glasgow, \was to all intents and pur-
poses Wyndham-bred, as he was but a -child when he arrived
here with his parents in the seventies; and in Wyndham he
resided all the rest of his life. On the retirement of his father,
about SJ -years ago, he (in company with his brother Edward)
assumed the control of the business, under the style and firm
of Traynor Bros. Under the new regime the business has
prospered and expandedexceedingly, thanks in a great degree to
the energy and wide outlook of the deceased partner. He was
a .good husband and a good- son. He is survived by a widow
and family of three young children, to whom much sympathy
will be extended in their heavy bereavement.

—
R.I.P.
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Wright, Stephenson & Co.,
Ltd

Want your orders for Seeds, Manures,
Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery, and.
evetything in the Farmer's line

TRY THEM

1
Dunedin, Inveroargill, Core, Kelso, Oamaru, etc, etc.

From ...
FATHER HICKEY, Corowa, New Sduth Wales,

Orders may also be sent to the.Tablet Office.

SLIGO BRO&,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.-

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
TELEGRAMS

'SUIGO, DUNEDIN.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and GOLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained- Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic;also Leaded.Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are

Unequalledin the Dominion.
Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all- European com-

petitors at^the recent International Exhibition at-
Christchurch.

Agents for
"

Metallic Roofing Company's
"

Metallic Steel
Ceiling and Walls^-a Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every
class of building— Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished-on
application.

Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques,
-
and all

requisites suitable for Convent Schools.
Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.- <■

Dunedin, Wellington, Christctjurch.

For Bronchial Coughs take Woods' Great Peppermint Cure,

is 6d and 2s 6d. '

INNISFAIL! INNISFAIL!
INNISFAIL!

An interesting Prize Book.
--
Itrust your meritorious labor

may be attended with complete"success.
--£ CARDINAL MORAN.

It contains a large- amount .of useful, instructive, and inter-
esting matter, an elevating moral tone, sdme genuinely thrilling
chapters, and a high standard of literary merit throughout. I
will recommend it as a fine type of Prize Book for our schools,
primary and select, throughout the diocese. . ."

'
Innisfail '- is

a really good book, and has come- to stay.
JOHN GALLAGHER,

Bishop of Goulburn.

Your sketches are very graphic- and lifelike, andIcould bless
you for the\ kind old Irish way in which you speak of the old
land and people.

-
I<J

- ?
~~

CANON SHEEHAN,
Author of

'
My* New Curate,' etc.

Iam.highly pleased with your book. Apart from my per-
, sonaL knowledge of some of the actors, especially the chief, there

are touches of.descriptive power on ordinary household affairs
which do you infinite credit.-

- - ">"

PATRICK PHELAN, V.G.,-
St. Patrick's, Melbourne.

The-book has genuine, eloquent, and dramatic .-power," ands** '
a force which makes the nerves occasionally tingle.

DUBLIN FREEMAN'S JOURNAL.
Father Hickey writes in an unconventional,-virile style, and

his book bears the impress of a strong and distinct individuality.,
THE AUSTRAL LIGHT.—

The pictures of priests and people are drawn from life, and
it is cheering and edifying to be introduced to the company of
worthies by so genial a guide as the Reverend Author.^

IRISH INDEPENDENT.

The characters are faithfully drawn, and are not unworthy
to be placed beside some of the portraits of Irish clerics in Canon
Sheehan's inimitable gallery. -

' THE SOUTHERN CROSS.

The conversations are teeming with,interest. . . There is
not a part of

'
Innisfail

'
but will interest any reader who can

appreciate'such natural sensations as one finds in 'My New
Curate,' conveyed with the quiet force begotten,of a-lingering- love of places and persons which time and distance seem, only to
have strengthened.

SYDNEY FREEMAN'S JOURNAL.,

An admirable tala!
M. J. MURPHY, D.D., V.G.,

Mar}rborough, Ireland.

Price, 4s per copy, post free;3s 6d post free to Catholic-
Colleges, Convents, and Catholic Schools throughout Australia.
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THOMSON18b CO. |Have theLargestand Cheapest Stook to select from. DIRECT..,.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

GILLE AND CO,
73 and 75 Liverpool 300 and 302 LonsdaleStrhet, Sydney. Strukt, Melbourne.

By Special Suppliers to
Appointment His Holiness Pius X,

-
( JUST OUT.

New Australasian Supplement for Breviary
(Officiaproprja.a Sancta Sede concessa Clero "»Australasiae)with
'Imprimatur ' given by his Eminence Cardinal Moran,Archbishop of Sydney. Printed and published by Louis Gillcand Co., Sydney and Melbourne. Four separate parts (Hiemalis,Verna, Aestiva, Autumnalis).

No. 8046.— The'set of four parts, small size, for small pocketBre.viaries, 321110 and 4Smo, 1/6; post free, 1/7.
No. 8047.

—
The seL of four parts, large size, for larger Breviaries,

i2mo, i6mo, ißmo, 1/9; post free, 1/11.
N.B.— The above New Australasian Supplement will hence-forth be included, without any increase in the usual prices inall our Breviaries,

g..T. PA.TRJ GX ' S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Eurppe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly JReligious and a sound Literary education, which willenable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor toReligion and Society; and with; credit and advantage to them-selves. ."

" t.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance., Solicitors' General Know-ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.
Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile

pursuits.
Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive dueattention.
Physical Culture is attended to,by a competent Drill Instruc-tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill RiflePractice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equippednasium" is attached to the College.
The religious and moral training of the pupils is an objectof special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching

of Christian Doctrine. to

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge.of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case ofillness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, andwho at all' times pay particular attention to the younger andmore delicate pupils, who without such care would find theabsence of home comforts very trying.
For Terms, etc., apply to _ THE RECTOR.

JHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT— —
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

Arrived per s.s. Arawa, EIGHT CASES (others to follow)
of BOOKS and RELIGIOUS OBJECTS :

,'The Explanatory Catephism,' Prayer Books, Bibles, Testa-
ments, in various sifes and bindings. The Standard Works ofleading CatholicAuthors (Lay and Clerical), suitable for presents,
school_prizes,-andhome reading. A choice collection of Pictures,Rosaries, Medals, Statues, Crucifixes, and Fonts. Wax Candles(Tucker's), Inpense Charcoal, Tapers, Wicks, Altar Charts, andCruets, Sanctuary Lamps,. etc.

An inspectionkindly invited. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial.Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been
-established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of ago and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School--Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen. %

s The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing
Aapparel, including

the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir:
The Annual Vacation ends onSaturday, the 15th bf» February.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of theArchbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate

personal supervision of the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for-theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully-received."The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the. various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For further particulars apply to
, THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

JjJ'BW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT

WHITAKER BROS.,
Branch: Greymouth LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

NEW BOOKS. NEW SUPPLIES JUST OUT.
THE ST. NICHOLAS SERIES, 26

Edited by the Rev. Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8.
SIX COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS IN EACH VOLUME.

Barnaby Bright (two vols.), by FathetJJeame, S.J.;The Story"of
Blessed Thomas More;Father Mathew, Joan of Arc, St. Thomasof Canterbury, Legend of St. Christopher, Vittorino Da Feltre,
Prince of Teachers, The Man's 'Hands. Other Volumes to follow.Mystical Explanation, Canticle of Canticles, 6s.Berfrin, Lourdes :Its Apparitions and Cures, 7s 6d.Father Burns, Catholic School System in America, 5sCardinal Allen, Martyrdom of Father Campion and His Com-panion, ss.Dream of Gerontius, 6d, is 3d, is 6d, 3s each.
In a Roundabout Way, Clara Mulholland, 2s 6d.

'

Lois, by Emily Hickey, 3s 6d.
Large Selection Catholic Truth Books, id each.Good and Pleasant Reading for Boys and Girls, 3s 6dThe Test of Courage, by H. M. Ross, 4s.

"
Bearne, Sheer Pluck and other Stories, 3s 6d.Treasure of the" Sanctuary, leather binding, 2s 6dNew Supply Father Gerard's The Old Riddle and the NewestAnswer, 6d, posted Bd.
Keegan, Legends and Poems, 3s 6d, posted 4sGuinan, Island Parish, 3s 6d, posted 4s.Standish O'Grady,-The Flight of the Eagle, 3s 6d.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER
Tucker's. Wax Candles, Floats, Tapers, -Incense,. Charcoal* and'Sanctuary Lamp Oil.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Every manin Otago who has haberdasherneeds should visitmy shop this week.Ihave the.best and most comprehensive
stock andmyprices are the smallest,

JOE CASEY - -"Hatter and Mercer
40 PRIEOES STREET DUSTEDIN.

J. LAMB AND SON,
UNDERTAKERS

i . AND EMBALMERS
35 Lichfleld St.Christchurch

Telephone 539.



We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, ..Etc.
Individual Tuition. Term commences at any time.

The most, successful Commercial College in Dunedin, our
pupils'obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists in
all the leading offices in Dunedin.

TRAYNOR.
—

On Tuesday, September 29, at Dunedin, Andrew
Joseph Traynor, . the beloved husband of Emma J. Traynor,
and eldest son of Patrick and Jane Traynor, of Wyndham;
aged 34 years. R.I.P.

INMEMORIAM

ROUGHAN.— In loving memory of our dear brother, Patrick
Michael Roughan, who died at Dunedin Hospital on Thurs-
day, October 28, 1907.

Yes, darling brother, great is our anguish
In,losing affection so tender and true;

But still in that land where love is perfected
We feel we're loved better than ever by you.

Pray, dearest brother, that each of your"loved ones
May follow the path you unflinchingly trod;

Then iife's care o'er, and the fight nobly ended,
We shall be united for ever in the Home of our God.—

Inserted by his sorrowing parents, brothers, and sisters. '

HERE has passed away in the Kaikoura district.an
old Maori warrior named Ihaia Poreke Te Awanui.
Age had shrivelled up Ihaia (Maori for Isaiah) a
good deal, for he had seen ninety and two years of
earth-life when he stepped through the door of
death. The chief interest that attaches to Ihaia
Poreke Te Awanui (we like the processional march
of his full name) was this: that he was a link
that bound the present with the stone age of New

Zealand, and that he witnessed the blazing of the path""of blood
and fire that led the Maori from the old order to the new.
It was a headlong rush that_ lasted from 1818 to 1840, and
went near ending in the extermination of New Zealand's hand-
some and intelligent native race. 'The chief instrument in the
process was the muslcet. .It had been used in a small and
local way to adjust accounts between tribe and tribe before 1817

—
and Ihaia was born, in 1816. But the argument of the flying
leaden ball began to be used on an extended and deadly scale
after Chief Hongi, (aMethodist convert) returned from a visit to
King George 111. in 1821. He sold in Sydney the royal presents
which he had received, purchased three hundred stand of arms
and powder and ball galore, and on his arrival took a hand in
settling a little

'
Balkan question' that had arisen, during his

absence, between his tribesmen and some of their -neighbors.
Hongi stormed like a typhoon through ,the country, slew eight
thousand or so of his enemies with the white man's weapon,
used up a goodly percentage of them for fresh provisions,
changed at a bound the traditions of olden Maori warfare, and
struck terror into the heart of brown-New Zealand.

Among the tribes that, for dear life, made haste to barter
flax and pork with the pakeha ships for firearms were- the Ngati-
toa. Their,hard-hitting and terrible chief Te Rauparaha was
about fifty years old when Hongi began to turn rival tribes into"'
dead meat with musket balls. Raha's tribe were-stout fighters..,
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EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stale reportswillnotbe

inserted.
Communications should reach, -this. Office BY TUESDAY

MORNING. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chance
of insertionif receivedrby Tuesday night s mails.

ADDRESS matter intended for-publication 'Editor, Tablet,
Dunechn,'and notby nameto any member of theStaff.

ANONYMOUSCOMH UNICATIONS are thrown into the
wastepaper basket.

*
,

Write legibly, ESPECIALLYNAMES of persons and places
Reports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are not selected or

compiledat this Office. To secure insertion they must be
verified by our local aeent or correspondent,or by the
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose
handwritingis wellknownat thisOffice. Such reportsmust
in every case be accompaniedby the customary dathor
marriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d. is
made. ,

TheNewZealand
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A LINK WITH TE RAUPARAHA

St. Patrick's College, Wellington

SCHOLARSHIPS

Four Scholarships of the yearly value of ,£25 each, tenable
for four years, will be offerjed for Competition in December,
1908/ These Scholarships are open to all jCatholic boys attend-
ing the„Parochial Schools of the Dominion.

CONDITIONS.
1. Candidates for Scholarships must be under the age of

fourteen on the Ist day of January, 1909.
2. Application to be examined should be forwarded to the

Rector before the 10th day of November, 1908;such application
to contain (a) a letter of recommendation from the Parish Priest;
(b) a certificate of date of birth;(c) an entrance fee of 10s.

3. The examinations will be conducted in writing, and will
be held in December, 1908, at centres to suitjihe general conveni-
ence of candidates.

4. Candidates will be examined in (a) The' New Zealand
-

Catechism, No. 2; (b) Writing, Spelling, English Grammar,
Essay, and Arithmetic. The questions will be of the same
grade of proficiency as^the Sixth*Standard Board of Education.

5. The Scholarships will be allotted in the order of merit
to those candidates who obtained the highest aggregate of marks.

6. A Scholarship will be forfeited unless the successful candi-
date shall have lodged the sum of with the College Pro-
curator on or before the 15th day of February in each- year of
tenure, and unless he shall be present in the College on the
Ist day of each session.

7. Should the diligence or conduct of any scholar prove un-
satisfactory, the Rector is empowered to declare his Scholarship
vacant.

8. In all questions concerning the obtaining or holding of
Scholarships, the decision of the Rector shall be final.

9. All Scholars must provide a full outfit according to College
Prospectus.

AUGUSTINE KEOCH, S.M. 8./\., ~"

Rector.
St. Patrick's College,

Ist October, 1908.

ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Established 1892

DEATH

Principal:T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (honors), the only teacher
holding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.

49 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Telephone 736.

21

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directoreset ScriptoresNewZealancL Tablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortati, Religionis et Jw.stiti& causam
promoverepervias VeritatisciParis. "

Die4 Aprilis,1900. LEO XIII., P,M,

TRANSLATION.
—

Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the
Directors and Writers of the NewZealandTablet continue to-
promote the causeofReligionandJustice by thewaysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, 1900. LEO XIII., Pope,
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But they were numerically small, and they saw that, under the
new conditions, their proximity to the strong and fierce Waikatos
was neither good for their peace of mind nor "calculated to pro-
long their sojourn in this

'
wale of tears.' So Te Rauparaha_

(or Raha, as he was called by his friends) decided on an exodus^
of his tribe to safer regions. He moved southwards

—
peacefully

where he could;where hostile warriors objected to his violation
of territory, he hacked and skewered his way through them
from Patca to Wellington. In 1819 he had transferred his-
people to their new homes on Kapiti Island. Ithad long been
In his mind to conquer and permanently occupy the northern
coasts of the South Island. So, after some years' rest, he and
his warriors cut through the waves in their long war-canoes.
They stormed the Kaikoura pa in 1828, slaughtered or captured v

some fourteen hundred persons, baked and feasted on old chief
Rerewhaka and numerous other vanquished warriors (aft^r the
fashion of the time), and brought t»ack their boiled heads to

adorn Raha's tall stockade on Kapiti. So, once upon a time,
did the heads of white men adorn many a castle gate

—
as, for

instance, for twenty years did Cromwell's cranium_Jorm a grim
decoration to Westminster Hall, said cranium -having been pre-
viously hacked off his disinterred remains in Westminster Abbey.;

Itso befell that one section of Rerewhaka's tribe (the Ngai-
tahu) held a strong pa (built about the year of'grace 1700) at
Kaiapoi (known in classic Maori as Kaiapohia), some fourteen
miles from Christchurch. The Kaiapoi pa was situated on a
small, thumb-shaped peninsula. It was made formidable by ■

strong earthworks and by its principal cincture of defence,
which was composed, in the good old Maori way,of tree-trunks
embedded deeply in the ground and rising to a height of nearly'
thirty feet. Even while Te Rauparaha was storming and raging
anu slaughtering and cannibalising up and down the coast, he

-
kept his weather eye upon the tall triple stockades of Kaiapoi.
Maori etiquette required a proper pretext for attack

— everything
should be tika (correct). But with the brown man, as with
his white brother, a pretext for war is easily found. Raha's
first attack on the Kaiapoi pa failed. He drew off and awaited
a tijne which his tohunga (Kukurangi) should deem more oppor-
tune. It came in due course. Then Kukurangi sang his
mata (prophecy), and Raha with six hundred"of his braves
pounded the boisterous waters of Raukawa (Cook's Strait), and
the hundreds of other miles of troubled ocean, with the paddles
of their big carved war canoes. They narrowly missed capturing
the empty pa by surprise, for the Ngaitahu were absent gather-
ing in their food. But these cleverly contrived to throw a suffi-
cient garrison into the fort, and Te Rauparaha had no alternative
but to settle down and reduce the place by a regular siege.
Among those within the pa on the occasion was Ihaia Poreke Te
Awanui, whose passing has recalled these stirring incidents in the
history of Maori warfare.

The siege of Kaiapoi dragged its slow length 'along for
over three months. By the aid of zig-zags, parallels, and
flying saps (much in the European way, though not taught by
Europeans) Raha contrived, with considerable loss, to get close
enough to the wooden walls to pile against them great quantities
of dry brushwood. The firestick did the rest. We may quote
the sequel from an article written by us some years ago for
the Australasian Catholic Record.

'
The defenders, scorched

with the fire, and choking with the vast volumes .of smoke that
blew towards them, gave way. Through the beach, when the
flames fell, the besiegers charged. Out of about a thousand
souls- within the pa, only.some two hundred escaped into the
neighboring' swamps. The customary scenes of old-time Maori .
wars followed. Years later the Rev. John Raven found the
surface of the ground outside the charred \vooden walls

"
strewn

with human remains and weapons of all sorts." He "caused
the bones to be collected," and about

"
two wagon-loads 'were

buried by his orders in apit at the base of the sandhill." . . .
At last Raha became a Christian, hung up his musket, practised j
the arts of peace, and preached friendship" with the pakeha till
he died, at Otaki, on November 27, 1849. He lived to see the -
Maori age of stone change through blood and fire to the age of
iron;he saw the beginnings of the long struggles between brown
man and Briton that went on intermittently from the early forties
till"iß69 ;but the .best thing old Raha saw was the manner in
which the gradual spread of Christianity mitigated (it at last -
ended) the torture, slaughter, .and enslavement of prisoners, and
other atrocities of old pagan warfare in New Zealand.' And the
whole transformation— and a vast deal for the Maori besides

—
has

come to pass within the lifetime of Te Rauparaha's captured
(and afterwards escaped) slave, Ihaia Poreke Te Awanui.

The FrenchPersecution
A dose of persecution often serves as a tonic to the moral

system., 'The remarkable vitality of Catholicism in France,'
says the Literary Digest, 'is shown by the manner in. which it
has so far withstood-all efforts to "secularise its administration.
It has overcome many of the difficulties occasioned by the con-
fiscation- o£ ecclesiastical buildings- and the abolition of the
Ecclesiastical Budget which the Concordat of Napoleon^ I. pro-
vided for. New churches are^ springing up by hundreds, and
over these the SFate can exercise no 'more power than" it exercises
over"a citizen's private property.'

"~

The Art of Sticking'
There is noroyal road to. anything,' says Timothy >Titcomb_

in his Gold-Foil.
'

One thing at a time, all things in succession.
That which grows fast, withers as rapidly; that which grows
slowly endures.' Mr. Joseph Chamberlain once said-to an
indolent and vacillating English legislator: 'My dear boy, see
that postage-stamp; its usefulness and value depend upon its
ability to stick to one thing till it gets there.'

Many of our 'dear boys,' of .the greater as well as of the
lesser growth, might usefully paste that counsel in their hats..

Why Men DoGo to Church
From time to time we read in the newspaper press earnest,

efforts by non-Catholic divines to solve the riddle, 'Why men
Don't Go to Church.' By comparison with the non-Catholic
denominations, the Old Church in these countries hardly knows
the problem of the churchless multitude. It was, therefore, with
a spasm of unaccustomed interest that we perused the report of
a sermon recently delivered by a Methodist clergyman, the Rev.
James Benninger, at Plymouth (Pennsylvania), and.published
in the Wilkes-Barre Record. The subject of the sermon was,
in effect, 'Why Men Do Go to Church '—the church in.question
being the Catholic. The preacher said in part:.We hear much
carping and criticising these days about the different methods
to attract men to church. The Protestant world has gone
almost to the limit in adopting means to secure this, desired end.
We have seen the magic lantern exhibition, and listened to
addresses on the lake poets; we have heard classical singers
and eloquent orations, but the men were no nearer the kingdom
than before. We have fumed and fussed and worked ourselves
into a frenzy, while the Catholic Church, without any effort on
her part," has gone on in the even tenor of her way solving the
problem to the satisfaction of her hierarchy. How does she do
it? How does she get men out of bed on Sunday morning at
an early hour—men who work late on Saturday night? How
does she fill the streets on Sunday morning with worshippers
when the Protestant world is fast asleep? Iknow some of the'
explanations that are offered, but they do not explain. Many
that we have heard and read only seem childish twaddle.'

Here is how the preacher explained the secret of the Catholic
Church's hold upon thepeople:'The reason the Catholic Churchsucceeds, jn spite of our misgivings, is because she is triie to the
central fact of revelation. She makes the death of Jesus the
centre of her devotion, and around that point she organises all
of her activities.- When you see a company of Catholic people
Sunday morning on the way \o church, you can be assured of
this:they are not going for i;he sake of fine music; they are not
going tohear an eloquent dissertation.on Dr. Jekyl and Mr.Hyde.
They are going to that-place of worship to attend the Mass.
What is the,celebration of the Mass? It is what we call the
celebration of the Lord's Supper. That fact is kept prominently
before the mind of every Catholic. What is the first thing you

"
see as you approach a Catholic church? A cross. What is
the first thing j'ou see as you enter that church? A- cross.
What is the first thi.ng you see a Catholic do as he seats himself
in that church? Make the sign of the cross. What is the last
thing held before the eyes of a dying Catholic? - A cross. He
comes into the church in childhood imbued with the death of
Jesus;he goesout of this world thinking of the death of Jesus.,
Whatever may be our opinions^about certain other features of,
that Church, here is one thing at least fronv-which we ought to
draw a lesson." If that Church has succeeded by magnifying
the cross, why not every Church? If -the dark negations of
these three schools that Ihave set before you are failures, " to
whom shall we go

"
but Christ? All that is noble and elevating

in our civilization is there because He is there. If this world
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some piece of work, and was executed by Fireman R. Duncan.
The bazaar and sale of work in aid of the Dominican Con-

vent building fund was opened in St. Patrick's Schoolroom on
Friday, when there was a good attendance of the public (says the
Tuapeka Times). There wasnothing in the nature of an official
ceremony, the ladies merely getting to work as promptly as pos-
sible in effecting sales. The arrangement and decoration of the
room left very little to be desired, the trimmings of the various
stalls and the greenery judiciously placed in odd corners helping

'in the making of an attractive scene. The stalls, of which there
were five, were presided over as follow:

—
Handkerchiefs, etc.,

Misses Alice Kelleher and Moody; sweets, Miss Cissy Brosnan,-
assisted by Misses Zetta Hart and Letilia Higgins;fancy goods,
Misses Mills, assisted by Misses Colgan, Fahey, and Higgins, and'
Messrs. T. Hunt and M.^Fahey;fancy goods No. 2, Mrs. H.
Hart and Miss Kelleher, assisted by Miss Airey and Miss Hannah
Moody;produce stall, Miss Jean Fahey. The refreshments were
under the control of the Misses Hart, assisted by Misses Kelleher,
Higgins, and M. Roughan. Needless to say, a brisk business
was done during the afternoon and evening,, while the various
side shows and competitions of one kincr~and another provided
no end of amusement and excitement.

The Catholic Club proposes to form a cricket club this
season. The club will not for the present affiliate with theCricket Association.

Mr. J. J. Bourke, a member of the well-known Bourkefamily of Kilbirnie, is to be married during the month at Dublin
to Miss McHugh, a member, of a well-known Catholic familyin Dublin. Mr. Bourke left the Dominion in May last for theOld Country.

On -Thursday evening representatives from the Petone,Cath-
olic Clab, under the management of Mr. Alfred Coles, wereentertained by the Wellington -Catholic Club. A games tourna-
ment was held, in which the visitors were victorious. A very-pleasant evening was spent by membcrs^of both societies. TheCity Club was represented by Mr;A. H:Casey as chairman.

The Rev. Father O'Connell, S.M., who has just' completeda mission at Taihape, begins very soon a retreat for the Sistersof Compassion, Buckle street. The Rev. Father will be en-gaged in this retreat for about eight days, and will then leavethe city to conduct retreats "at -the several towns "along theMain Trunk line.
~

The results of the Trinity College musical examinations are
to hand, and reflect in more than the ordinary degree to thecredit of. our Sisters of Mercy. This year's results are even
more satisfactory than

-
the splendid results of previous yearsThe examiner stated that the-singing of the convent pupils wasthe most finished singing he had heard on his travels. Perhapsthe most noteworthy success was that achieved by Miss AgnesSegrief, who"gained the distinction of A.T.C.L., with the splendid

and rare record of 98 per cent. Miss Teresa McEnroe wasentitled to two gold medals, but did not enter for the competi-tion. „ Other prize-winners were Miss Aicken and Miss Cardboth convent pupils. These grand results prove conclusively thegreat work done by our Sisters in the musical' training of theirpupils. '

[One folio"or this letter has not come to 'hand. The de-tailed lists of successful candidates at the Trinity College musicalexamination were sent by our correspondent, but they are already
given m an earlier letter that appears elsewhere in our columns

—
Ed. N.Z. Tablet.\

Oamaru

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
October 11.

The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration commences on
Saturday morning at St. Patrick's Basilica.

His many friends learned with sincere regret of the death,'
as the result of acute pneumonia, of Mr. E. J. Roughan, who
has been a member of the local telegraph operating staff for
the past eight months. Mr. Roughan's body, which will be
interred at Lawrence, was accompanied to the railway station
by a-number of members of the staff, including the chief post-
master and Mr. dimming. Mr. Roughan was recently elected
a member of the local Catholic Club, and was very popular
among the members.— R.I.P.

The meeting of the Catholic Club on Friday last was
devoted to

'
A Night with Ireland,' and was attended by a large

number of members. The programme consisted of songs,
speeches,stories, and vocal and instrumental items having relation
to the Emerald Isle. Excellent addresses were delivered by
Rev. Father O'Neill and Messrs. Mulvihill and F. Cooney. Mr.
O'Grady contributed two amusing recitations ;Mr. J. Cagney
sang '

The minstrel boy
'
; flute solos were given by Messrs.

A. Kay and J. Cagney;and Mr. Cooney gave a reading. The
evening passed off very successfully, and much interest was taken
in the proceedings by all present. Bejore the members dispersed,
the president, on behalf of the club, bade good-bye to one of
the most active and popular members in the person of Mr. J.O'Donnell, who has accepted an appointment in Dunedin. Mr.
O'Donnell has ever been a most willing worker, and showed a
good example by his punctual and regular attendance at the
meetings. The club wishes him every success in his new
sphere. Mr. Cunningham, a member of the Ashburtori Club, who
was present during the evening, congratulated the Oamaru Club
on their capital entertainment, and spoke of the pleasure he had
received from being present.

Napier
(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)

co' October 12.
-

■ bt. Patrick s Church is now under repair, and is also beingpainted, whilst the spire is being consolidated to admit of tfcfine bell being properly swung.

r <=c7iC V hCr CIUnC and "Rev- -Father Lowham,
,!)1),

!)1);R" aie at Present conducting a mission here, which is tolast for a fortnight. The church is c.owded every evening by
a very large congregation to hear the eloquent sermons ofboth missionary Fathers.

A successful social evening was held by the Catholic YoungMens Club in St. Patrick's;Hall on Jast Friday evening, withMr. R. P. Clarkson, M.A., in the chair.- Ah opportunity wastaken to present the medals won by the Sanctuary boys for *Sod
'

conduct and attendance, the winners being Masters J. SullivanF. Mernck, and A. Williams. On the previous evening anoratorical contest had been held', and the prizes were now pre-sented to the winners-Mr. J. Fort.une winning the gold watchas firsthand Mr. D. Doyle the silver watch as second. Partof the evening was spent in euchre, there being also a" concertprogramme, towards which Mr. J. W. Coe contributed an
amusing ventnloquial sketch, Mr. C. J. Dolan a humorous read-ing, Mr J. Alullancy a step-dance, and Master Merrick a piano-forte solo. Misses Mahony and Mclntosh won the euchfe prizeRefreshments were provided by the young men.

The concert given by the pupils of the Marist Brothers'Schoo ,n the.Theatre Royal last Wednesday proved most suc-cessfu.l, and was excellently attended. The programme waswholly supplied by the pupils themselves, who succeeded inthoroughly entertaining the audience. A gymnastic display, con-sisting of club-swinging and parallel bar performance, met withunstinted applause: while songs were well rendered by the seniorand junior pupils. Master H. Ruston gave an excellent comicsong, wh.le Masters W. McConnell and C. Kenny contributedrecitations A parliamentary debate on the question, « Shouldbad boys be birched?' was most amusing, and was presided overby Master F. W. Goldfinch as speaker. The speeches were
'

evidently prepared with an eye to novelty, and the' points werecleverly made The accompaniments wereplayed by Mrs. Mans-field and Miss McGrath. Mrs. Mansfield played two pianoforteselections by way of overtures to each part.

October io.

WELLINGTON
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Catholic Club's Federation Executive,is offering prizes
for an oratorical competition to be conducted by the several
affiliated clubs and for an essay competition. The subject of the
essay is

'
Some Illustrious Irishmen.,' -

Thursday, October 15, 1908 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
is to be regenerated, it will only come through His

"
words of

eternal life." Shall we, then, go back to Christ? Better
still, never leave Him.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
At a social gathering of the Dunedin Fire Brigade last week

advantage was taken of the occasion to present an address to
Deputy Superintendent Salmon on his attainment of that posi-
tion. The presentation was made by Superintendent Mitchell
invery eulogistic terms. Hereferred to the length of time served
by Mr. Salmon in fire brigade work, as he and the speaker were
associated years ago at Naseby. The addr.ess was a very hand-
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The fourth session of the sixteenth Parliamentcame"to an
end at three minutes before midnight on Saturday, *

The Hon. W. Hall-Jones has been appointed High' Commis-
sioner for the Dominion in London in succession to the Hon.
W,..P. Reeves. " -

A special feature of the September issue of the C.V.M.,- the
organ of the. Adelaide Catholic Club* is the parody of a. scene
from Shakespeare, in which the writer, ' Plautus,' gives notes of
analleged conversation,between two notorious religious firebrands.
The sketch is too good to have only the limited publicity of a,
society magazine.

The October number of the Triad just to 'hand has been
enlarged to 74 pages by the addition of a music- supplement con-
taining 18 songs and pieces by such composers as Wagner,
Schumann", Lassen, Grieg, De"ssauer, Gluck, Weber, and Gounod.
There is something in this supplement to please every taste and
to suit every voice. The letterpress is, .as usual, marked by
personality and grip, and entire freedom from dulness, and as
the price of the issue remains unaltered, it should have a very
large sale indeed.

October 12.
The Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy is on a brief visit to^Hanmer for

health purposes. The Rev. Father Hoare, S.M., of St. Mary's,
Christchurch North, assisted at the Cathedral on Sunday.

Permission has been kindly granted" to the promoters of the
combined Catholic excursion and outing on December 26 for the
use of the.Riccarton racecourse ana* properties of the Canterbury
Jockey Club for the occasion. The committee,' of which the Very
Rev. Father Price, Adm., is chairman, are busily engaged in
arranging details, and a meeting of ladies willing to assist is
convened for this week.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Thursday,October 15, 190$

Death of Rev. John Geary The devotions for the month■of the Holy Rosary are being
observed in the customary manner, and with, the;edifying co-
operation of the faithful. Addressing the 'congregation in the
Cathedral on Sunday, the Very Rev. Father Price spoke of the
devotion of the as a sublime and beautiful practice of
our religion. He instanced how the faith was preserved in
the penal days in Ireland, for after everything else was taken
from the persecuted people, the Rosary still remained, and. was

" handed down from .generation to generation.
The mention of the Month of the Holy Rosary.reminds us

that it was on Rosary Sunday, iB6O, that the first Catholic
Church erected in . Canterbury was opened. Thus, the first
Sunday of October, 1910, will be the jubilee of this historical
occasion.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ashburton Catholic Club
(states the Lyttelton Times) was held on Tuesday eveinng,.Mr.
D.

-
McDonald-,in the chair. The balance sheet showed that the

receipts had exceeded the expenditure by .£9 us 7d, and the
assets exceeded the liabilities by 19s ?d. Officers were
elected as follows :

—
President, Mr. T. Brophy;vice-president,Mr.

J. Murphy; secretary, Mr. J. A. Lennon; treasurer, Mr. E.
Hanrahan; librarian, Mr. W. Lennon;committee— Messrs. D.
McDonald, S. Madden, Brophy, F. Pritchard, and J. Hannigan.'

Profound regret will be felt by the clergy of the diocese
of _;Duhedin to learn that their confrere of many years, the Rev.
John Geary, met his death, by drowning, at Tramore, on August
37/ A brief cable message in the daily papers of August 2S
announced that

'
a Catholic priest from Australia was drowned

while bathing at Tramore.' Private^communjcations received on
Tuesday morning of this week made it clear that .the

'
C alholic

priest from Australia
'

was the Rev. John Geary, a priest of the
diocese of Waterford, who, by permission of his Bishop, served
for a number of years in the diocese of Dunedin, doing parochial
■work in Lawrence, Gore, and Dunedin unlil^ shattered
health rendered it necessary for him to return to his native land
at the close of 1907. The accounts of the melancholy accident
to Father Geary, received up to the moment of going to press,
are very meagre. In a private communication received on Tues-
day morning, it was stated that.he got into difficulties while
bathing, and that, although a strong swimmer, he went under.
Help was available as speedily as possible and he was brought
ashore, but he never rallied. The deepest regret was felt by
Father Geary's clerical confreres in Dunedin on receipt of the
sad and unexpected news. A solemn Dirge and Requiem will
be celebrated, for the repose of his soul, in St. Joseph's Cathe-
dral, Dunedin, at nine o'clock on Thursday morning of this
week.— R.l.P.

Invercargill

(From our own correspondent.)
October 12.

The Hibernian Band gave a sacred concert at West Plains
on Sunday, October 4.

Mr. J. Moriarty is now in the district putting forward the
claims of the N.Z. Tablet.

The pupils of St. Catherine's Convent entertained their
parents and friends to a very enjoyable musical treat on Friday
evening.

—
The Invercargill Catholic Club concluded the session on

Tuesday evening, when they presented to the large number of
friends and supporters present a very enjoyable musical pro-
gramme. Mr. H. Gallagher received a volume of Dickens'
works as first prize in the recent oratorical competition.

The fortnightly meeting of St. Mary's branch of the
H.A.C.B. Society was held on Wednesday evening last. " The
branch, which was openedon October 7, 1907,has every reason
to be proud of the position it now holds. Although it is the
youngest branch in the Dominion, its membership is now well
over three figures, as are also the funds.

St. Patrick's College Scholarships
An important announcement with reference to scholarships

at St. Patrick's College, Wellington, appears in this issue.
Four scholarships of the yearly value of each, tenable for
four years, will be offered for competition in December next.
These scholarships are open to aU Catholic boys attending the
parochial schools of the Dominion; Candidates must be under
the age of fourteen on January 1, 1908. Applications to be
examined should be forwarded to the Very Rev. Rector before
November 10. -Further particulars will be found in our adver-
tising columns. " '

October 12.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)

A meeting will shortly be held to make arrangements for
a suitable reception to his Lordship Dr. Lenihan on his return
from Europe.

Very Rev. Dean Gillan, V.G., opened a new church at
Taurnarunui yesterday. He was assisted by the Rev. Father
Molloy, pastor of the district.

An Irish national concert, organised by Rev. Fathers Brennan
and Williams, in aid of St. Benedict's Church debt, will take
place in St. Benedict's Hall to-morrow night.

His Lordship Bishop Lenihan recently attended a meeting of
the .National Director}' in Dublin, and urged unity at Home and
abroad. He deprecated divisions of Irishmen. v

At Waihi on next Sunday the devotion of the Forty Hours'
Adoration will commence. It will be conducted by the Right
Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly, assisted by the Very Rev. Father Brodie.

The Guard of Honor Confraternity held a most successful
social in the Royal Aloert Hall on last Friday evening. The
proceeds were in aid of the society's funds. Rev. Fathers
Murphy and Wright were present, together with largenumbers of
ladies and gentlemen.

Advices by mail report that a great reception was tendered
in Belfast to his Lordship Dr. Lenihan and Mr. Kidston, the-
Premier of Queensland. Mr. Joseph Devlin, several members
of Parliament, and leading citizens delivered addresses. The
Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan and the Hon. Mr. Kidston, in replying,
voiced Ireland's claim for autonomy. The utmost enthusiasm
prevailed.

Ensign Robert Emmet, of the United States warship Con-
necticut, writing to a friend here, stated he was overwhelmed,
with the receptions accorded to him by the "Irish citizens of
Sj-dney and Melbourne. The enthusiasm and depth"of feeling
displayed quite overcame-«-him. All his life he will retain
memories of the Irish men and women of Australasia.

' 'He for-
warded photographs of himself to his Auckland friends.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
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Established 1889.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] ----- £1,800,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,000
Net Revenue for 1907 - - - £642,789

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and AccidentBisks acceptedat Lowest Current Bates. Losses settledwith promptitude and liberality,

OTAGO )FIBE AND HAJRINE— Corner of EattrayandCrawfordStarseta, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM,Manager.(.ACCIDENT DAVID T.BROW^LIB, Manager.
BRANCHtb) FIRBi MAEINB Avxy ACCIDENT— ThameB Street,Oamarn. JAS.B. E. GBAVE, Manager.

Spring and Summer Novelties

Our First Shipments of Fashion's Latest Fancies
From London, Paris, Vienna,
New York, etc. are now to hand

Patterns and Price Lists,post free to any address on application

W. STRAHCE & CO., LIMITED, CpSTCHURCH.

I A&" T. INGLIS '■!
|
-

CASH EMPORIUM - |
I George St.,Dunedin |
if -

■ "

p Beg to announce that they are now showing New Goods in all fej
p departments, including all the Latest Novelties and Fashions jjj
M for the Present Season if
pji - M

I A. &T. INGLIS, |ITHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN |
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HALLENSTEIN BROS. ci "Id* >T X* ' """— *^.. , Special Sprint Notice /<[NEW ZEALANDJ l , I A
HTt'^^-^B THE return of brighter and longer j IH £*^\ mm "* days is marked for "usby the arrivalof "HhJ |

IJWLI.JH a^ c nee^ful goods for Men's and v^ _Jn^H^ggjgQj^g^BH Boys' wear at this season of the year. \b^T ''"wSrMICLOTHINGFACTORYI Town and Country Customers aie wel- VJZ*'^^ Jr*^rL 1 come at any time bo inspect and price k*l X̂*—K*— ' *f^"^
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN. ' whatever theyrequire.

Boys' and Girls' Galatea Straws, 2/6, 3/6, 8/11, 4/1 L to 7/6 each Men'sBoater Straws,8/11, 4/6, 5/6,7/6 to 9/6 each
Boys' Summer Tweed andSergeTunic Suits,12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 17/6 to 22/6

Men's New Lounge Felts, inall colours,3/11, 4/11, 5/6 to 11/6Boys' 'Varsity Suits, the latestcomfort style for summer wear, at 13/6,14/6.
Men'sLined and Unlined Caps,latest tweed designs at 2/6, 3/-, 3/6, 4/6, 5/9 each

The Choicest Wide-end Scarves reach us by everyMail . SoutanesandClericalFrock Suits to Order

New Zealand Clothing Factory- Octagon, Dunedin.

a ATTRACTIVE SPRING NOVELTIES Jf
m\1 1« Now Opening - - Latest Up-to-Date Modes

S^J^^ Dress Materials, Blousings, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Garments

DUNEDIN. A (joMPLETB EANGB OF PATTERNS SENT UPON APPLICATION

DALGETY & COMPANY, Xm>
STOCK « STATION AGENTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHANTS

Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow :Weekly

USE CRITERION PKUPS - -THEY AP THE BEST
Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDENT INBUR-

A.NOE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE; SHA.W, SAVILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY.

J.BALLANTYNE & CO
T~\A/O HflnHQ V/MwimW/A TKere iB no 2/6 Glove better Kid,no KidGlove1 vvkj 1 icuiuo

Wa&9mmm better value than ""
Well Gloved with K'd TjM^^ Ballantyhes"

For 2/6 Braß Famoas "WEARWELL"

THE DRAPEfiS CHRISTCHURCH



ANTRlM— Distinguished Visitors
When Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., welcomed the Premier of

Queensland and the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, Bishop of Auck-
land, to Belfast (says the Irish Weekly), he did more than dis-
charge a debt of gratitude to two distinguished Australians for^
sympathy and help freely' bestowed during his own mission to
the Far South;he placed Ireland under a "deep obligation to
himself and to the visitors alike.' The Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan,.
is an Irishman, and his advocacy of the Irish cause is the natural
result of his nationality. Mr. Kidston is a Scotsman born; and
his lengthened practical experience of the untold advantages'ofself-government in Australia renders his support of Home Rule
for Ireland particularly valuable at a moment when the southern
continent rivals even Germany in.the attention of Great Britain.
His speech at the Linen Hall- Hotel was one of the clearest, best-
reasoned, and most emphatic in argument and assertion ever deli-
vered by a non-Irishman on-the question. Such a visitor was
heartily welcome in Belfast.

'
ARMAGH— Catholic Pilgrimage toRome

His Eminence Cardinal Logue has written,-a letter to Dr.Walsh, President of the Central Council of the Catholic Young
Men's Society, Dublin, expressing his

'
pleasure at learning that,

the Council is organising a pilgrimage to Rome in connection
with the Holy Father's Jubilee.' His Eminence is sure a visit
to Rome and the Holy Father's blessing will contribute very
much to strengthen the Catholic spirit among the members of the *

Society and their friends.
CLARE— Visit of the Bishop of BaIlarat

The Right Rev. Dr. Higgins, Bishop of Balfarat, stayed
at Thomond House, Lisdoonvarna, for a fortnight during August,
taking the waters and enjoying the beautiful scenery and invigo-
rating air of this most salubrious resort.

r His~Lordship paid a
visit to the Island of Arran, and sawj:he interesting ecclesiastical
ruins and graves of the famous Irish saints. On his arrival at
Arran he was met by Father Murtagh Fanagher, who escorted
the Bishop and his friends over the island, and subsequently
entertained them at luncheon in his own hospitable style. Pre-
vious to Dr. Higgins 's departure from Thomond House, Mrs.
Bolger and the guests organised a farewell concert as a markof their esteem and respect for him.
CORK— Death of a Priest

Early on Saturday morning, August 22, the Rev. MichaelAberne, the esteemed parishpriestof Castlemartyr, was discovereddead in bed at his residence, apparently having passedpeacefully
away during the night. It appears that the deceased priest re-
tired to bed at 11 o'clock on Friday night in his usual goodhealth, having been conversing until that hour with Rev. FatherTobin, who was on a visit to him. The deceased, who was 72years of age, was thirteen years a parish priest. At the meeting
of the Midleton Board-of Guardians and the Rural Councilsympathetic references were made to his lamented death, and
as a mark of sympathy with his relatives and tribute of respectto his memory the board "and council adjourned business.
DONEGAL— Archdeacon McFadden

The Very Rev. James McFadden, whom the Right Rev. Dr.O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe, has appointed Archdeacon of insdiocese (writes a Dublin correspondent), is one of the few livinglinks with the sad past, the past of ruthless evictions and whole-sale exterminations. Close on fifty years ago he was curate ofthe parish of Garton, Tvhen the Glenveigh clearances were effectedby the late Mr. John Adair, and hundreds of peasants flung onthe roadside to perish anddie for aught the lord of the ?oil cared.Father McFadden organised a relief committee to save the vic-tims of cruel landlordism from starvation, and provide themwith homes in some foreign land;he threw his whole" energy
into the heavyundertaking and succeeded. Australia was the

-
place of exile selected for them, and Father McFadden-afecom- "

"panied his flock as far as Liverpool; where he bid them adieu for"ever. The following pathetic account of their departure from-Garton is given by the late Mr. A. M. Sullivan in Hew Ireland-On the day they were to set out for the railway station en routefor. Liverpool a strange scene was witnessed. TKe cavalcade
'

was accompanied by a concourse of neighbors and sympathisers.They had to pass within a short distance of the ancient burialground where
"

the rude forefathers "of the valley slept They

halted, turned aside, and proceeded to the grass-grown cemetery.
Here in a body

~ *hey:knelt, flung themselves-on the graves of
their relatives, which they reverently kissed again and again,
and raised for the last time Irish funeral \vail. Then-
some of them pulling tufts of grass which they placed in theltbosoms

—
they lesumed Iheir way on the road to exile.' _

DOWN— A Sudden Death
On Sunday, August 23,- Mr. Peter M..Kelly, Inspector ofPolice, City of Chicago, ILS.A., died suddenly at the residence

of his brother in Ballyvalley, Mayobridge, near Newry, after afew- hours' illness. The deceased gentleman arrived at Bally-
valley on a visit a few days before his death. He had been in
poor health for several months previous to leaving for Ireland,
and was advised to return to Ireland for a rest and holiday. '

DUBLIN— The Horse Show
TheHorse Show_openedon August 25 under- very unfavorable

climatic conditions.
"

The day was raw and blustery, withr a
strong south-wester blowing, and drenching showers fell at inter-
vals. It was an unusual turn of bad luck for anotable fixture,
which has hitherto been proverbial fcr its association with smilingskies and bright sunshine. , One of.the earliest visitors to the
show was the Lord Lieutenant,- who iwas.caccompanied by Mrs.Whitelaw Reid, the wife of the.ArrTewcan Ambassador.

"
The

number of horses entered this year?-which "totalled 1229, wasslightly under that of last year, but- the average was well main-tained.
"

England, Fiance, Germany, Japan, and indeed mostof -the Continental countries, had their representatives present.
One of the most interesting sections of the show was the ArtIndustries Exhibition. True, the number of entries showed a
slight fal!ing-off, but then the quality of the exhibits was ad-
mitted to be far in advance of that of recent years. In
tapestry, leather, stained glass, ornamental plaster, etc., the de-
partments of this section were remarkably well equipped. Theseexhibits were all. very well-displayed in the fine hall erectedspecially for the purpose in recent years. v

The Freedom of the City
, A special meeting' of the Municipal Council of Dublin washeld on August 24 at the City Hall «to witness the affixing
of the name ofHichard Croker to the roll of honorary burgesses,
and to present to him the certificate of honorary freedom of thecity, conferred by resolution of council ofJuly 1, 1907.'- Opening a Carnegie Library

Mr. "Andrew Carnegie has written. to" the Dublin- Free Li-braries Committee accepting their invitation to open' the newlibrary buildings in Charleville Mall, Dublin;during the currentmonth.

Death of anIndian Official : '

News has reached Dublin by^cable of the' death' from entericfever of Mr. Laurence Lee Dunne, Assistant Commissioner, atthe Residency, Punjaub, India. The deceased, who was a sonof the l?te Mr. Wm. Dunne, Dublin, was educatedat the Chris--tmn Brothers' Schools, North Richmond street, and afterwardstook his B.A. degree with distinction at the Royal University.
A Jewish Home Rule Association

'

As a rule (says the Wish Weekly), the Jews settled in this
country— certainJy, the workers amongst thtm— have always beenfriendly to the Rational .Cause, and the newly-formed-

"
JudaecIrish Home Rule Association

'
in Dublin is a natural outcomeof that sympathy. The greatest Jewish writer of Engli&h; Mt.Israel Zaigwill, is an earnest Home Ruler; so" is Mr. RufusIsaac*. K.C., M.P., the mci=t brilliant member of the English

Bar. The Jews have been a hunted and persecuted race for"nearly twenty centuries;yet, countryless, 'and very Ishmaelites,~they survived as a race,-if not as a nation. In one land of alltheknown earth they never were oppressed, ever, when
'

religiouspersecution '
was rife throughout the world "That country wa-tIreland. - .

KERRY— The Landsdowne Estate—-^
; A? agreement for the sale of the agricultural .portion of theparish of Kenmare has been signed by Mr. WilliamRochfort, land_ agent, on behalf of Lord Lansdowne, and the Yen. Archdeacon-

,O'Leary, P.P., V.G., on behalf of the tenants. There are aboutone hundred and twenty"Holdings comprised in the parish, and apetition- was signed by. five-sixths of the tenants agreeing to acceptLord Lansdowne's terms.. The remaining one-sixth presented apetition also'accepting the terms, provided that the riparianowners were granted permission to fish for trout in the RiverSheen.
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Hon. William Dillon, brother of Mr. John Dillon, M.P.,
has been chosen Dean of the Lincoln College of Law of St.
Ignatius College, Chicago. _ . t

Justin McCarthy, in a letter on the death of Alfred Webb,-
says:

'
No Irish patriot who ever laid down his life for his

country was more devoted to the cause' of -Ireland.'
The famous Gaelic scholar, Kuno Meyer, a German, has

been appointed to the new Celtic chair at Liverpool University.
Meyer is considered the most erudite Gaelic scholar

-in the world to-day. ...
The entrance by the Earl of Wemyss into his ninety-first year-

has brought to the public remembrance .another nonagenarian
peer in the person of Lord Gwydyr. This venerable peer was
present, it may be recalled, not only at the coronation .of the
late Queen Victoria, but at those of her two immediate prede-
cessors

— George IV. and William IV.
The Earl of Newburgh, a Catholic nobleman, who died in1

Rome on August 3, in his ninety-first year, was a Roman Prince
(Sigismund Guistin'iani Bandini) as well as a British Earl. He
had an uncle a Cardinal. His British title came to him fronv
his mother, the eighth Countess of Newburgh in her own right.
She in turn was descended from King Edward I. There are
heirs to the title. _

Madame de Navarro (Mary Anderson) entered on her fiftieth!
year on Tuesday, July 28, and the

'
statement is borne out by-

documentary evidence of her birth at Sacramento in 1858..
Twelve of those years

— from her sixteenth to her twenty-eighth
—

were spent on the stage. But the glamor of the footlights soon,

palled. Miss Andeison settled down to a calm life at old-
fashioned Broadway, a quaint spot in the heart''of England,.
where there is an American colony to keep green the memory
of Mme. de Navarro's native land.

Lord and Lady Bellew, who recently celebrated their silver
wedding, have long been among the most popular of the Irish1

nobility. Lady Bellew is the eldest sister of Sir Humphrey de
Trafford, and consequently a member of one of the most ancient
of English Catholic families. But from her early married days,
she has completely identified herself with the interests of her
adopted country. Indeed, both Lord Bellew and she pass the
greater portion of their time at their Irish seat, Barmeath Castle-
Lord Bellew is one of the few Irish Catholic peers who have beeni
elected to a seat in the House of Lords by their brother peers.
Lord and Lady Bellew have no children, and the heir presumptive
is his lordship's brother, Major George Bryan, who is himself at.
considerable landowner, having succeeded to his mother's fine
property of Jenkinstown, in Kilkenny.

The Rev. F. C. Kolbe, the able and talented editor of the
Catholic Magazine for South Africa, announces his retirement
from the editorial chair at the end of this year. Father Kolbe
has edited our South African contemporary for a period nf
eighteen years, during which time he has done splendid work
for the faith in his native land His retirement will probably-
mean that the Catholic Magazine will cease publication, and leave,
the whole of South Africa without a Catholic, organ. There is
some talk of starting a weekly Catholic paper in Capetown,but
many arepf opinion that it would not be a financialsuccess. Dr."
Kolbe, who is a recognised authority on educational matters, in-
tends to devote l>imself, for a time .at least, to visiting the
Catholic schools in various parts of South Africa, and giving
such assistance to teachers as would- help them to keep more

xin touch" with the educational world. Dr. Kolbe, who is ason of
a minister of. the Dutch Reformed Church, .was born in.1852.
After "a,course of study in South Africa, he entered the London
University, where he obtained first class honors in mathematics,
jurisprudence, and Roman law. Having been received into the-
Catholic' Church, -he entered the English College, Rome, in
1877, and was ordained for the English mission; instead, he

v returned to work among his own people in South Africa in 1882.
.The devoted son - and' his father occupied for some years the
same-.district, the one as_a priest, the other as a Protestantclergy-
man. Dr. Kolbe has long been a leading figure on South
African platforms, especially in connection with movements for

1 the extension of educational facilities. General Sir William But-
ler, in one o,f his works, describes Dr. Kolbe as 'one of South
Africa's greatest sons.' J-Ie is the author of several works,
while his reputation as a botanist andgeologist stands among the
highest in South Africa.

The House of Kenmare -
In the course of his speech-ar-therecenT carnival.in Killarney,

the Right Rev. Dr. Mangan said: That we are'holding a fete
in the midst of alt these beautiful surroundings is due to thr,
kindness of the noble Earl of Kenmare. We -may differ in some
things, but there is one principle in which the noble House of
Kenmare

—
and Isay it unhesitatingly, andIam pleased.to have*

the opportunity of saying it publicly
—

has set an example tn
us all, and that isf-in its unswerving devotion to the

'principles
of Catholicity, through all the vicissitudes, and all the changes,
of many centuries. They have been as true to their faith a.-,

the needle has been to^-the pole, and Iihink Imay say that
the Catholic traditions of the House of Kerimare are in safe keep-
ing in the hands of the present noble earl.
TheHolyFather's Jubilee

** Messrs. Johnson, Dublin, have- exhibited a collection of 21
magnificent chalkes made by tho direction of the -Countess of
Kenmare as a jubilee present for the Pope from the women
of the South of Ireland. The chalices are copies from a beauti-
ful Irish chalice of the fifteenth century. Each is silver gilt
throughout. The Countess of Kenmare has also forwarded two
chalices from the ladies of Tralee, which are replicas of a chalice
dug out of a bog near Tullamore eight or ten years ago, and
recognised as an Iri.;h work of the early fourteenth century.
KILDARE— The New University

The Most Rev. Dr. Foley, Bishop of Kildare, "in the course
of an address delivered during his visitation to Phillipstown, de-
clared there were two conditions indispensable lo the success of
the new University Act, as far as rural Lefnster was concerned.
The first was the establishment of a residential college in Dublin
in which youths_from the " country parts should be lodged and
subjected to reasonable discipline for at least two years, and the
second was the provision of a generous scheme of scholarshipsby
the County Councils. He would have no hope for the fulfilment
of the second condition until the first was complied with. If all
went to all, and no amount of pressure succeeded in making the
Government do its duty in that respect, let it restore the Royal
Hospital to the Catholic people of Ireland, and they would sec
to its equipment, maintenance, and management. Unless that
condition were satisfied in some way, he ventured to prophesy
that the Dublin College, in which they were all so deeply in-
terested, would consist' almost exclusively of medical students
and Dublin residents.

KlLKENNY— ParliamentaryRepresentation
Mr. Nicholas J. Murphy, M.P. for South Kilkenny, yielding

to the generally expressed wishes of his constituents, does no1,
intend to persist in the resignation of his seat in Parliament
He has written to Mr. John Redmond and Captain Donnellan,
Chief Whip, intimating his change of view, and stating that he
will be prepared to resume his parliamentary duties after the
recess.

TIPPERARY— A Sad Accident
A sad accident took place on the second day of the Dublii-

Horse Show. Captafn Gough, of Fethard, County Tipperary,
was riding a horse along the drive which runs paiallel with
Anglesea road, when he suddenly fell to the ground. Dr. Lane,
of Ballickmoyler, County Carlow, happened to be in the vicinity
at the time, and hastened to the fallen gentleman's aid. On
examining him, he found that he was dead. The sad event oc-
casioned a profound impression on those who were near at th<»time, and the news of it as it subsequently reached the visitors in
other parts of the show caused widespread regret The deceased
gentleman was about "sixty yeais of'age, and was a second prize
winner at the show.
WATERFORD— A Tasmanian Visitor

Miss Reidy, a niece of the late Brigadier-General Thomas
Francis Meagher, was on a visit to Waterford from Tasmania
during August. She was the guest of the Mayor and other
leading citizens at a reception at- the Granville Hotel, which
is built on the spot where the house in which her distinguished
uncle was born originally stood.
WICKLOW— A Welcome

Mrs. Power, the recently-married daughter of Mr. JohnRedmond, M.P., .and her husband, Dr. Power, spent a portion
of their honeymoon at Aughvannagh, County Wicklow, where
they received a great welcome from the people of the district.
They were met at Woodenbridge station by^a band and a torch-
light procession, and all the houses in Aughrim were illuminated
in honor of the wedding. An address of welcome was presented,
and speeches delivered, to which Dr. Power and Mr. Redmond
made suitable responses.
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Woods' Great Peppermint Cure for Coughs and Colds never
fails. is 6d and 2s.6d.

H ISLIP 104? GS'fiOTff'ft S+ TYnnad-in T)ireot ImP°rter of al* descriptions of First-clas*XL. J.OJJJ.JT, ±W* VJBUlge Ol 9 JJUneaiH Foobwev-at Prices to suit allClasses.
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Royal Hotel * Creymouth
Next Railway Station-Pat'ons candepend upon being called.tooatohearly trains, a Special Porter being

kept for chat purpose. '

FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS
Tariff; 6/- a day

F.M.DREWITT, Proprietor
.Lateof CentralOtago

THE TEA THAT APPETISES
Is "Korie" Tea. Composed of thefinest Indian and Ceylon growthp,it*Bplen-did merits have brought ib right to thefront. Now thousands prefer it to any

other.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Veqetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired withpromptness and deHpatoh equal to new,Shop andOfflee Windows fitted with Latestand Improved Patterna of HollandBlindfiand PatentSpringRollers. A large assort-ment of specially preparedTapesandOordema every otherreqaiuite always onhand

Moiat Plaob
(Opposite NormalSohoon.Telephone: 474. DUNBDTN.

BLOSSOM OINTMENT" Iba
J MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,Poisoned Hands,Inflamed orUlceratedWounds.
PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT » cv*esChilblains (broken or unbroken)Ohapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmartingEruptions.

gIPRINGBL< 'SSOMOINTMENT"oures
i Eosenia,Scaly Blotches on the Skin,

and SkinAffeotioaß generally."" OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "^SresYD Canoerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,Ringworm, Cuts, Bruges, Sprains, and allGlandularSwellings.
11UPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"cures
tti

UlceratedLegs caused by VarioooeleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Ran-ningSores."J«i PJRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"curesKJSoiatica,LunibßgoJRheumatism,Mumps,Sore Throat,Pains in theChestandSide"
UPKLNG JtU-OSiSOAI OINTMENI '.'curesKJ Itching, Clears the Skin and Scalp,CuresDandruff&Beantifieß the Complexion."
UPBItfG JBWJSSOM OINTMENT,"TheKJ Great Healbe,cures all it touohes.Bold everywhere. Prioe6d andIb box.BOLOMINH,' thegreat Corn,Wart, andBunionOma. Price 6d— everywh^m

Sl-KiaG BLOSSOM,PILLS"
oare IHdigestiou, Liver,Kidney,and Stomachroubles.ubles.6dk1/-everywhere orpost freefromMre L.HAWKINS,106 Georgest..Dunadin

F~Meenan & Co.,
WINE ft SPIRIT MERCHANTS,.

WholesaleandRetailPRODUCE fc PROVISION MERCHANTS I
GreatKingStreet, Dunedin.

(OppositeHospital)
Buyers of Oatß, Butter and Potatoes.

MASONIC HOTEL
OERISTCHUROH

-
Visitors to the above Hotel will receive aOeadMileFailte fromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
Late ofDnnedia.

J; Flygerr& Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

NewPremises:' "

Telephone(day or night)1073
Prompt attention given toall orders

A large stock'of Artifi ial Wreaths al-■»ays mhnnd -

SPRifIG AND SUN|IV|EI{ SHOW—
at 36 GeorgeStreet

H. E. BEVERIDGE
Isnow showing come cho?o<» poods for thebnght weather. Milineryunsurpaesed forstyle and price. Latest designs in dresßmaterialP, summer Bilke, delaines,borderedrobe*, bouses, costumes and coat* Dress-making under capable management.

"'
Ail who wouldactiveauooes« shouldendeavour tomerit it."

VVE"ayeduring thepast yearsparedno▼ T expenseinendeavouringto makeon*Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcannow confidently assert we have suooeede'd indoing so,
We inviteallwho enjoy A GoodGlassofBeer to ask forSTAPLES BEST

OnDraughtat almostallHotels in theCity andsurrounding distrusts
Andconfidently anticipate theirverdiotwillbe that Staples and00. hay« successfullyremoved the reproaohthatGood Beeroouldnot be brewedin Wellington.

J STAPLES AND 00., Limited
MOI.BSWOBTH AND MjTKPHT STBBXTg

WELLINGTON.
GOjD IRONING- I»E£D3 Gj9OD

STARCH.
aH°,a? trL to Bave ôney byWing cheapstarch. It comas dear in the end, for anluferior fetarch will ruin your clothes

COLMAN'S bTARCH
is the starch to buy. It preserves yourlaces and linen, and enables you to ironthembtautifully.

■6 ccept nosubstitutes.
Combine Economy, Perfect Fit andSatisfactionby ordering your next suit

From- J. A. O'BRIEN
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowling Stree
One Trial will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Trade a Specialty

lUCALISTEB AID CO
♥(J.J.HISKENS),

OH3DMISTS, INyEROABGILL.
A Complete Stook of Everything that

lookedfor ina flrst-olaßaPharmacy
Specialty:

Dispenning of PhyBioianBfPrescriptionsandSupply ofNursesRequisites,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90
INVBROABQILL.

STUDY YOUR PURSE.
1 Bybuying.No. 2 KozieTea. Ie coetsIs 8d only— that's 4d-lesa than most otherteae— and ibqoite aB good. "Kozie

"
pleasesthemost oultivated tastes.

-
pUEIBI NATURAL MINEBAL1 . WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTIONETO.
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotele,

andon boardtheU.B.S. Go's
Steamers.

PURIRINATtniAL WINTCRAI,W ATEB

YOU'LL DERIVE GREAT BENEFITIf your dierfsbionis weak or you're
of coußtipative habit, by taking regularly

ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.
Itmakes adelicious gruel and anexcellentporridge,both of whioh are digestib'e andnourishing, and have the effeot of keepingthe system regular.

]^[ ° SPOTS. NO STREAKS
There are no spots,no streaks,on yur

olothes afier they have been biued with
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.

Itmakes theolothesa clear, beautiful whitecolour, de'ightful to look at, pleaeent towear.
It's a BritishBlueand tteBestBlue.

WEAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL-DREN.The ptomaoh of infants is so delicatethatthe greatest care must be taken with tbeirSTS.V,«" iye yoar child BOBINSON'SPATENT BARLEY, preparedaccording todircc inn witheach tin. 1his splendid food
is easily as imiHted, and makes flesh,bone,Binew, and brain. Weak infanta have be-comestrong children whenreared onRobin-son'sPatent Barley.

J.B.Mansfield & Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
! |

Principal Yardand OflSce, ManchesterStreet;near RailwayStation.
The Largestand best Stock in theColony.

No Travellersand no Commissionmen
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Royal Worcestershire Sauce
~"~Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once Used, Always'Used. '* ____

A.MoNAUGHTON & COL Manufacturers,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
By the Vbn. AbchpribstLbMenant-des Ghebnais,B.M.

SECOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT.
A book of Enclyclopedic information for "the Catholic

Home. Fullof fact thateveryCatholicought to know. Should
be in every CatholicHousehold,and on the PrizeListof every
Catholic School. . -
SOME CRITICISMS :—"A goldenmine of accurate information on the Religious
Questions that are discussed at the present day."

—
Cardinal

Moran.
"Averymine of Ecclesiastical Wealth, quite a Theological

Encyclopedia."
—

The Right Rev, Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Christchurch.

"A Feast of good things. . . . An armory for all."—
"N.Z. Tablet."

PRINTEDAND PUBLISHED
by the

"iN.Z. TABLET" CO.
Price, 3s. 6d. . " . Posted, 4s.

NEW ZEALAND STATE GOAL
Por HOUSEHOLD and STEAMpurposes STATE COAL

standsunrivalled.
PRICE LTST (Delivered),NET CASH WITH ORDER.

Ton. £ ton. £ ton. Bag.

DOUBLE SCREENED ... 32s 16s 8s 2s 9d
UNSCREENED ... ... z9s 14s 6d 7s 3d 2s 6d

EGGETTES same price as D.B.Coal.
Per 100 Per 50 Por 25

BRIQUETTES 7s s 2s

SLACK, 2sperbag. .
Special Quotation for Trucks for Country Districts, exBteamer
Por Deliveries on THE HILLS BEYOND THE BELT

EXTRA CARTAGE will be charged.. ■

' -

'Phono 822. Box 516.
OFFICE:35 BOWLING STREET

(3 doors above Excelsior Hotel).-
F.J. GTJNN, DepotAgent.-

J> A IL W A T HOTEL,
OREPUKI.

Kieran D'Arcv Proprietor.

Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends and the public that
he has purchased the above Hotel. The building-has undergone
a thorough renovating from floor to ceiling, and now offors
unrivalled accommodation to tourists, visitors, and. travellers.
The bedrooms are well and comfortably furnished, and the fittings
are all that could be desired. . ' "

Travellers called in time for early trains.
The Wines and Spirits are of the Best Procurable Brands.
Good Stabling. Horses and Buggies for Hire.
Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

______ LEARN
'

m AT HOME simple
EIGHTEEN '

LESSOKS

CREGQ SHORTHAND
("The Shorthandof theEnglish-speaking people"-G.Pitman)

The only system that is being Buooeßßfully taught by
MAIL. Few Rales,No Exceptions.

IMPOBTA.NT NOTICE— T&e "Editor.TJ.Z Tablet," whokDOWB four Bystems, writes,"GreggShorthand
—

of the sya-ternsIam-acquaintedwith,itis theSimplest, themoßt Soien.tific, theQaiokest toLearn, and theEasiest toRetain.
Send for FREE First Lesson and particularsof the MallCourse

Gregg Shorthand Institute,
19 CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON

Principal: J. WYN IRWIN, Australasian Representative.

tXIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIAN OATHOLIO"*-■■ BENEFIT SOCIETY,

KEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested tosupport thisexcellentOrganisation, for it inouloates% love of HolyFaithand

Patriotisminaddition to theunsurpassedbenefits andprivileges ofBlembership.
The EntranceFees are from 2b6dtoAi,according toage attim.eof Admisßion. _ "

SickBenefits 20s per week for 26 weeka,15aper week for the
flcrt 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Inoaie
ofa further continuance of his illnesß a member of Seven Yean*Standingprevious to the commencement of such illness will beallowed6b per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of aMember,and £10 m
the death of aMember's Wife. " " ..

Inaddition to the foregoingprovisionis made for the admia«aion of Honorary Members, Reduced. Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branoheaand JuvenileContingents. Fallnformationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrict Secretary,

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branohea,andwillgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branokesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout theColoniesaninvaluablemeasure ofreciprocity obtains, "~-

W, KANE, . .
District Beoretary,

Auckland

BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE
ADVERTISEMENTS -

2s 6d.

N MEMORIAM NOTICES
-

4s per inch

A LARGE STOCK OF

MEMORIAM OAEDB
On hand. Samples and Quotations- _ " sent on application. ,

SEND YOUR NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING00'
, OCTAGON,.DUNEDIN.



CANADA— A Notable ChurchBell
From Canada (says the Catholic Weekly) comes the. interest-

ing story of a famous bell which is about to form one of a peal
attached to the beautiful Church of St. Patrick, at Montreal, one
of the most striking landmarks in a city remarkable for its
notable edifices. La Charlotte, which, in 1774, was cast by
the Whitechapel Foundry Company, has recently arrived in Lon-
don by an Allan liner, consigned to Messrs. Mears and Stain-forth, the successors of the original company, to be re-cast on
the actual site occupied 'in 1570 by the old firm. La Charlotte,
which weighs some 2ooolb, bears upon it the inscription:'Vox
Populi, Vox Dei.' In the centre of the great bell is a cross,
and on either side the figure of the^ Divine Infant and the
Blessed Virgin. It was first hung in"*the belfry of the ancient
Church of Notre Dame, which stood upon the site now held
by the magnificent twin towers of the Place d'Armes, jmd was
transferred to the Church of St. Patrick upon its completion
in 1841. A second-bell in the tower of the same church
was cast.in 1766, and the ecclesiastical authorities have now
decided to erect a third, which, when La Charlotte is completed,will constitute the new chimes of this superb temple across the
seas.

ENQLAND— Put to Shame
The Right Rev. Dr. Robertson, Anglican Bishop of Exeter,

speaking the other day at a meeting in aid of The Three Towns'
Extension Scheme, said that in religious matters the Roman Cath-olics had been so wide awake and so forwardas to put the Angli-can Church altogether to shame.
Diocese of Salford

The diamond jubilee of the Salford Catholic Cathedral wascelebrated on Sunday, August 23. The Right Rev. Dr. Casar-telli in a sermon sketched the history of the Church and thecharacter of its founder, Bishop Sharpies. He appealed for thegenerous help of Catholics throughout the diocese in the present
circumstances. Largely through the displacement of local Cath-olics, the Church, he said, had fallen upon somewhat hard timesand it was increasingly difficult to meet the demands upon theCathedral.
Catholic School Successes

The complete lists of the Catholic successes at the OxfordLocal Examinations(says the Catholic Times) bring out once morethe indebtedness of the Catholic body and the country toour Cath-olic teachers. Year after year these results present the sametestimony to the public— testimony of the devotion-of the teachersIn our Catholic secondary schools" to the cause of education- ofthe ability with- which their' duties are discharged, andN of
'
thediligence and.intellectualbrilliancy of their Catholic pupils Whatdoes this mean? It signifies not merely that "our Catholicsecondary schools can more than hold-their own in competitionwith the non-Catholic schools, many of' which have endowmentsthat are beyond the aspirationss>f Catholic institutions, but alsothat our colleges are performing for the country an importantwork which the Government should appreciate and encourage Inan age whence battle of life is harder for the individual,' andthe rivalry between nation and nation in commerce and industrykeener than ever it was before, they are turning out'youths withexceptional mental equipments to enter upon the struggle and tomaintain the nation's reputation and prosperity. But instead ofa Government evincing appreciation, we have one displaying pre-judice, and hostility, and deliberately pursuing a policy the Object

zeal
'^ y t0 damP W reprCSS Catholsc

FRANCE— Sale of an Abbey

the end of it. And this Marmoutier represents one of the oldestreligious foundations. It dates from the fourth century andhas been a very mother of monasteries. Its Abbots numberamong them some historic names. The last for inln "
Louis de Bourbon-Conde. The origiJtun^ti"'%pressed m 1739. dS SUP"

GERMANY— The Hierarchy and the Holy FatherRemembering the agitation carried on in Germany againstthe assertion of the Vatican Council, of the doctrine of Papalinfallibility,some of the Holy See's critics did not concssrtheirexpectation when Pius X. condemned Modernism that a con-siderable number of German Catholics would.imitate the authorof Janus
'

and his friends. That expectation has happily beendisappointed. The German Catholics, who are observant andalive to the dangers of the' day,, are grateful to the Pontiff forhaving dealt so strongly and so fearlessly with a great and grow-ing evil, and his Holiness has. to-day no more loyal childrenthan the German Bishops, priests, and laity. The membersof the Hierarchy who recently met at Fulda have presented theHoly Father with an address which not only breathes sentimentsof the most devoted fidelity on^the part of the Episcopate, butproudly assures his Holiness that it is to them a- comfort anddelight to see, the singular alertness and ardor with which theirnocks are making arrangements to celebrate the Papal jubilee
in private and in public. Nowhere is the" authority of Pius Xmore dutifully accepted than amongst the German. Catholics "
nowhere ,s its necessity more clearly perceived as a means ofguidance amidst difficulties and a check upon movements, whMiif allowed to develop,donot fail to end> sceptism and unbelief!A Catholic Congress

The German Catholic (remarks the Catholic Weekly) is theenvy of the rest of the catholic world", especially the Germancatholic of the working class. The other day a great Congressof German Catholics, mostly of this class, was held at Dussel-dorf for which no fewer than 450 special trains were required!In the immense religious procession on the occasion"60,000 mentook part, and amongst the speeches delivered was one by thegeneral secretary of the Workingmen's Association, in the courseof which he sa.d :
'
By our presence here to-day we proclaim toour companions that the aims of working men's associations arcnot to be confined within the anrrow limits of material goods andends The whole character and idealism of our movement liesin Us scope of raising the moral and intellectual condition of

Church 7"*, ln
'
1L U mCanS that WC rec°6" ise theChurch as the sole depository -of man's true happiness in theexercise of the Christian virtues.'

ROME— The Sacred College
Writing of the death of Cardinal Nocella Rome says that hehad only two seniors in the whole Sacred College-Cardinal

cel!T ;-tthKh'IShOP
ff

° f ViCnna' Wh° is 88' a»3 Cardinal Cape-Tubr h
ArChblSh°PP

ff

°f C*Pua' «*o at the age of 85 continues topublish a vane,of pamphlets on the burning questions of theday Cardinal NecPlla's death reduced the number of Car-dinals to fifty-eight, twelve short of the full number, and itvenfies once again that odd coincidence of Cardinals dying bythrees for Cardinals Casali del Drago and Portanova have alsorecently left vacancies ,n, n the sWed c f
0

Cardn«b, only one, Cardinal Oreglia, who ceebratcd recentlyhis eightieth birthday^ was created by Pius X. During the fiveyears of the present pontificate no fewer than twenty-two Car-dinals have died. It nay be taken as certain that before nextNovember his Holiness will.hold a public and private consistoryat which several Cardinals will be created
UNITED STATES-An Imposing: ParadeIhebiggest parade in the history of-.Chicago took place lastitlotT**? ChiCT '»t» te'-O««»-o/O««»-o/ July 30), when ove100,000 Catholic, marched through the.streets of"the'West Sideto pay homage to the Right Rev. Peter Rhode, yesterday conse-crated auxiliary Bishop of the archdiocese of Chicago TheZTf n°' Ig WhiChthe Pamde Passed were **>«** withflags of all countries, Japanese lanterns, and bunting. Mammothelectrical triumphal arches were erected in many places alongroute and for blocks around St. Stanislaus' church strings ofvaricolored"lights-were hung. » " wrings or

A Great Demonstration
A great demonstration was recently held by the Catholics of.Chicago at the Auditorium in that city to commemorate tIVjubilee of the establishment of the first Catholic church in ChilCBgOTt Jng

w
aI

T
St- Mary>S'- The *übilee addres* was deli-vered by Mr. W. J. Onahan, who stated that the Catholic popj-lation of Ch.cago is nearly a million-, comprises representativesof every race and nation," and worships in close on two hundredchurches. *

GENERAL
Returning to the Fold

' 'N

It is interesting to note"(says an exchange) that Rumaniawhose populate claim descent from a R6man colony thtt
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DARLINGJDOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN.BROS., WELLINGTON,NZ.W*JtSZLl0* Sale ia the BARLINGJ£ ,DOWNS, QUEEMSLAHD-.6OO3 AORfeiS Freeoofd, 13 miteg form rail-way; fenoed into 7 paddools; goodhouse, .plenty water, rolling downs,lightly timbered inplaces;carryingU"sheep to the aore all the year round.Pnoe, £3 10a per acre."4211 ACRES Freehold, ftnoe^ ne*house:200 acresunder wheatcultivation;per-manency watered; carrying one sheep
to the acre on natural gras es. "Price,£3 5s pr aore, Stock 3000 shrep;

n/.»«
va! îon' H.miles from railway line.2670 ACRE , Freehold, rioh black Boilplains;1J to theace;onnatural
grasses", fencei,well watere.l. Price £4per acre,or will rent for a termab £530per anaum;2000 sheep,140 cattle,and10horses at valuation.1038 A RESFreehold, firs -clam land,blackcoi1,heavily grassed;carrying U sheepto theaore;300 acres cultivated, inolu-din? 100 asrea lucerae : splendidly
watered.

'"
31,000 AOSES Freehold, fenced, homesteadwell watered ;carry 2 sheep tothe aorerstock 18,000 Bheep, 4000 cattle, 100horns at valuation. Price £2 lOd per

acre.20,000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Id paraore;27 years;permanently watered;'
carrying capaoity 10,000' sheep. Price£5500 cash.Write to ua and we will give you allinformation ooaoerning this wonderful

country.
DWAN BROS.,

WILLIS ST., WHLLINGTOV, N.Z

ECZEMA7"

BK&&T.EBEDJ
"NOAH'S DOVC" OINTMENT

(Patented by R. Whiteof Aaokland).
For the cure of Eczema and Ringworm

AndKindredDiseasesof the Skin
HAS effeoted MARVELLOUS Cure*,ofthemost STUBBORN and LONG-STANDING cases whioh have bafflad theMEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENTMEDICINES. *■***«i

PEUOE— 3s. 6d. per tin;all chemists andstorekeepes.

Following ia one of the many glowingTestimonialsweare constantly receiving-"Otahuhu, Auckland, 15th April, 1908'—TESTIMONIAL TO THS WOfcDKRFULCURE OK "NOAH'S DO7B "OINT-MENT —I hadbuffered fromEczema far14years: Iwas twice in the Auckland Bod
-

pral. Iibnow overtwo years sinceIleftthat instituoion,asIfound they we-edoingmenoarood. Itriedallkindbof ointmanfcß,lotions, and blood mixtures, all to no nseTha puin wasmostcrael,andIoft«n wishedtoGod thatiwaff dead. The day 'Noah'sDoveOintment' was brought to the door Iwas oncrutches;Icould not pat my legato the ground. Ilaughed at them,wh-rithey sad it would cure me. 1 told the
get.tlemanIhad tried toomany ointments,
andIwould try no more, asIhadgiven upall hopeß of evergetting well ;" butmyhus-band wouldhaveme try one tin— it was1ona Tuesday-randat the endof a weekIwasable togo about without a Btiok; and al-,
though it took several tit.s- to complete theoure,itis nowovert12 monthsBinoe,and no"
signof itoominer.back.— lam,, thankfullyypura, (Signed)J.MURPHY.— ToR.White,TJBq., AaoklandV . -

C877

SoleDistributing Agentfor Wellington.J. J. CRONIN, Victoria St., Wellington.

Grain! GrainI GrainI ChaffI PotatoesI etc,
SEASON 1908.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE. VOGEL ST..DTJNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHER GrainSeason being at hand, wetake the opportunity of thanking ourmany Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our servicesfor the disposal of their Grain here,or for shipment of same toothermarkets,makingliberaloash advances thereon, if required.
"

Bpeolal Faollltletfor Storage, Ao.— We would remind Producers that weprovidespecial faoUities for the satisfaotory'storageanddisposalof allkindß of farmproduce?*--l i°xf* *Z* dry' airy' thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirablyadapted for the safe1 storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and oonneoted torailwayby private siding. Produoeconsigned to us is delivereddirect intoStore, andv savedthe loss and waßte inourred in unloading and again oarting nto warehouse_ Weekly Auotion Sales.— We continue tohold the regular Weekly Auotion Saleß ofProduce as maugurated by us many years ago,andwhiohhave provedsobeneficialtovendors;andowing toonrcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and ourlarge andextending connection,weare inconstant touch with all the prinoipalgrainmerchants,millers,andproduce dealers,andare thusenabled todispose of consignmentsto the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.
Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.— Having made advantageous arrangements to meetthe requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Saoks,all sizes, and at the lowestprices. Also Chaff Baga, Seaming Twine,and all farmers'requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms... ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers,the advantageof large Storageand unequalledShow Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. ThebestService. The Lowest Scale of Charges. TheHighest Prices,andPrompt Returns

Sample Bags, Advice Notes', and Labels sent onApplication.

DONALD"REID & CO. LTD.
BT WABEANt .ffijjl^,, 0F A**°IHTMHHT

W, SEV.. Paintep and " " " "....Decorator
Wholesaleand Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCrtURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs,riohcolouring, at reasonable prioeß,oarefally selected from the best British manufacturers. Also a large seleotion ofother artistic decorative materials

—
Llnorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,Fabrioona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent free

onapplication toanypart of the colony.
""Bon A.ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" tyetalllo Palni, OUb, Varnishes,Brushwarea,Plate Glass,MirrorPlate Glasß, &c,Sea,,

The Wellington Piano Co. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
BjleAgent for PIANO3manufacturedby

Bluthner(as supplied to theConvent, Wellington), ChallenHillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Eogers,Hanssn,Romhildt,RosbacliZimmerman andother makers.
Sole Agents for the following makerß of ORGANS :

Hillier, Carpenter, Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
Cloughand Warren,Positive,Etc
Sole Agents for Boosey andCo'sBand.Instruments

Instruments oanbj purchased at Lowest Oesh Prices, or on the Hire PurohaseBystem,by meansof a SmallDepositandEaay Monchly Payments, by both town andcountry residents. *
" ' rSecond-HandInstrumen!:B.will'be takeninpartpayment for newones.

MUSIC— A large and^varied assortment of Music, both Vocal and instrumental, isBtookedandsupplemented.by regular moLthly bhipment*oftheLatestCompactions
TuningandRepairingby CompetentfMen a speciality.* * * " -

The Wellington Piano Company, Limited
A. F.ROBERTSHAW, Manager
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Domestic
By MAUREEN

settled in the north-eastern frontier of -the Roman Empire in the
early Christian 'era,'is showing a decided disposition to return
to the spiritual rule of Romev Application has been made to
ihe Holy See to appoint another Bishop and- establish another
See in Rumania, in consequence of the large numbers of- con-
versions frSm the Greek Church There are upwards of
50,000 Catholics of the Latin rite in Bucharest, whilst there .
remain only 4000 of the- Greek rite. In the diocese of Jassy
there are 89,000 Catholics of the Latin rite and only 1000 Greeks.
Many of the most distinguished' Rumanian families hare been
received into the Church recently, among whom were the Prin-
ces Vlademir " Ghika and Gherban Cantacuzerae. There is evi-
dence of a strong desire among the clergy to join the Catholic
Church. The Rumanian language is" a Latin language, with a
close kinship to Italian, and only slightly influenced by the
languages of the Slav races by whom the Rumanians are sur-
rounded.

'INNISFAIL'
The drawing nigh of the time when our Catholic schools

will be holding their annual distribution of prizes prior to the
Christmas holidays reminds us of the difficulty often experienced
by the principals of such schools in selecting suitable books for
presentation.'' No more suitable prize book could be placed in
the hands of young people than the Rev. Father IJickey's'
Innisfail; or, Distant Days in Tipperary. This is a simple,
natural story, fold with much force and dramatic power, con-
taining a good deal of instructive matter of a high moral tone,
and of high literary merit throughout. When we say that it is
a naturalstory we do not mean to say that it is without thrilling
incidents, which cannot fail to rivet the attention of the reader.
The Dublin Freeman's Journal, in its review of the book, says:4 The characters arc all drawn and presented with a sense of
realism that ensures .them a warm corner in the reader's heart.
The author deals' all through with the living realities, with
the struggles and the trials of life. Incidentally, he paints the
evils of landlordism and tyranny, and of eviction and immigra-
tion, in forcible and striking colors. In a word, the author
is a man who knows Irish life and, in his distant home inAustralia, daily surrounded himself with its hallowed memories
The book is remarkable, perhaps as much for its promise for
the future as for its own intrinsic merit. In it Father Hickey
lays the foundation stone of a literary fame and reputation, and
it is to be hoped that Innisfail is but an earnest of what is to
come.' His Lordship Dr. Gallagher, Bishop of Goulburn, says:'
Icould and will recommend it as a fine type" of prize book

for our schools, primary and select, throughout the diocese.
Innisfail is a really goodbook, and has come to stay.' The work
will be supplied to Catholic Colleges, Convents, and schools
throughout Australia for 3s 6d per copy, post free, by the Rev.
Father Hickey, Corowa, New South Wales.

A Darning^ Hint.
Before mending stockings with ordniary darning yarn,it is a

good plan, to hold the card or skein over the spout,of a kettleof boiling water. By this means the steam effectually shrinks
the wool, and when the mended stocking is sent to the wash no
fear need be entertained of the mended portion" shrinking- away
from or tearing the surrounding bait. \

The sound of a croupy cough strikes terror into the 'heart,
the more so as it usually occurs without any warning in the
dead of-night. Often the saving of the sufferer depends on
immediate remedies applied. One of the most efficacious reme-
dies is said to be alum and sugar. Take a knife and grate orshave off in small particles about a teaspoonful of alum, then
mix it with twice its quantity of sugar to,make it palatable, and
administer it as quickly as possible. Almost instantaneous relief
will follow. «

Tea Stains.
Dried tea marks are always troublesome to remove, and in

the case of a dainty tea cloth trimmed with lace and embroidery,
which is always carefully washed at home without boiling, the
stains should be treated at once. " A mixture should be made ofequal parts of glyceiine and the yolk -of an egg, and this shouldbe painted over the stain and left until perfectly dry. A goodrinsing should then be given with clean water, and the cloth
can afterwards be washed as usual.

To Clean Jewellery
Gold jewellery in constant use becomes grimy looking amidull, but it can be wonderfully brightened tby washing in am-

monia and water. Should the interstices of a brooch or links,of a chain be clogged with dust, the articles, should be first
immersed in a cupful of warm water and rubbed gently with abrush which has bern dipped in soapsuds. They must then
be laid in a little warm water to which a few drops of ammpnUhave been added, and after a few moments removed and d"rie<iin a soft cloth, polishing being afterwardseffected with a chamoisleather. Rings set with diamonds, sapphires, emeralds, orrubies should always be removed when the hands are washedWhen the stones appear dull and lifeless, and the setting ingrained
with dirt, they should, however, be dipped in warm soapsuds
mad- with yellow soap, twelve cr fifteen drops of sal volatilebeing added when the lather is made. This will have the effectof restoring all the lost brilliancy of the gem.

Stained Tan Shoes.
Stains in calf tan should be first washed in warm soapy,water, to which has been added a little soda. When dryrub the stained part with a rag dipped in methylated spirits'

then polish with tan paste. Should the stained part be a littledarker than the rest of the leather, rub well with a raw onionbefore applying the paste. Stains on chrome tan (grained or
morocco leather) should be rubbed over with methylated spiritsor with a slice of lemon. The acid in the latter is one of thebest possible removers of stains in soft leathers. Polish off with,tan paste. Tan kid is more delicate. Stains in- it should becovered with fuller's earth, laid on damp, and allowed to dryBrush off, rub with lemon and polish with milk. Ordinary tanpaste should not be used for kid, as it dries and cracks thev

leather. Stains on glace tan will usually yield to lemon ormethylated spirits. Finish off with milk to soften leather againWhen any kind, of tan shoes (except kid) get so.much stainedthat they look shabby, they should be blackened in the followingmannerr-5-Brush off, the dirt, rub all over with a raw onionthen give a good coat of ink. When this is quite dry, polishwith either.paste or, oil blacking, and a really good finish willbe the result, and a new lease of life given to the shoes.

33

Cough I Cough1 Cough 1 Don't cough. Take TUSSI-CURA. Soothes the inflamed membrane. Soothing an-Jhealing, 'is 6d, 2s 6d.

LILY WASHING TABLETS t!me* N° rubbin^ no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE.
Take a half-holiday. Do not work on wash day. Lily

Housewives of many years' standing erratically endorse these
_m^i^L̂

_
3 Â.tj Ĵ. ilt j_ v. .._ u._j ftl. - statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.—

DO YOUKNOW «^
B. PBterS£n ft fin Manufacturing Jewellerv. iGieidCH (X UU.j andSilversmiths

222 High Street, Christchurch
Cater Bpeoially in Goods suitable for Presentations and offer a

BpeoialCash Discountoff AllOaßh Purchases

Call andInspect our Stockand Workshops
IllnstratedCataloguesent PostFree.
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R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
<*MMM"M*""f*

—
——^.^——

——————
—.—

Manufacturers of
— :. *'

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE../

TRY OUR * . -
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

FOB -A^TEIfcaTOOaiT «3?3ESA.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Bole'Agents forall leadingbrandsWine, Whißky, Brandy,
Champagne, etc

Offices andBonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE - CHRISTOHURCH.

A J. 8. HBADIiAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU, *>

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Bamboo Curtain,

_
Rods,

Japanese"Baskets, and all kinds of^Goods for' House and Farm use."Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree witlj ours;hence our
defiant attitude onbehalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS. :

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.'

COMBINE
— '

To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-
federate.

'
ASSOCIATION

— '
Union of persons in a company or society

for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we arebenevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of- the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in <Jur recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we .are STILL" CHAMPION.'
The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages" throughout'
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
-once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
-■ ■ \P. VIRTUE, Manager.

JAMES SH&ND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS

, " . . AND . . '.
GENERALJMPORTERa

AVON BOND ...,., OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES 209 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

The Largest Eauarry in Kew Zealand./ <

"'"-'. I2~^S& '
■

' ' ';
jj I. N- X S TAB L E vl

. GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS?
CHRISTCHURCH.

W. Havward &,Co Proprietors. „ ."
We -can supply every reasonable enquiry. ...

CYCLERY-
—

The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles,Stored
in Patent Stall, 3d per day.

'

\ J. N. MERRY &,CO.,
117 Crawford Street, DUNEDDf.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to. «
Account Sales^for same, with Cheque, returned day following
'. "

receipt of goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Hew Goods now Showing
in AllDepartments

See our Display of Trimmed Millinery,and our Prices
THE LOWEST IN TOWN.

Girls' Trimmed Hats, from 3/11. Ladies1Trimmed
-

Bonnets,8/6. Smart Trimmed Toques, 8/6.
UNIQUE BIILLINEHY STOP, '""SJffi**-
A*l MOTEI- Corner Cashel and Colombo Streets,
"*■ ■■'""■■-■-j cjaußm»xcnu»LCH.

P. DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken' possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generally
that they can rely upon. ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME

And the....
CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

The Premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with a
view to the Comfort of Patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY.
12 to 2 o'clock, 1/-

Best Brands Only, Night Porter.
Telephone 424.

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

PERRIAM & MOUNTNEY ....Proprietors.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. Reliable Saddle Horses always on Hire. Carriages
for Wedding Parties. Horses Broken to Single and Double
Harness, also'to Saddle. Ladies' divided,skirts kept for hire]

TELEPHONE No. 827. ,

"SALE! SALE! SALE!
PledgesI Unredeemed Pledges-!

DunedinPawn Office, 5George St,Danedin
-W. G. ROSSITER-

(Late A. Solomon) '" .-'
Look out for Auction Sale of Unredeemed Pledges, consisting of
\rery valuableLadies' andGents'Gold andSilver Watohes,Goldand
Silver Chains, Diamond, Gem, Wedding, Keeper, and Band Binge.Brooohes,Bangleß, Greenstone goods andJewelleryof all descrip-tions, also Silver and E.P. goods, Olooks, Musioal, and MedicalInstruments, Field and Opera Glasses, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,. -Pishing Tackle,GladstoneBags, Portmanteaux,Books,Carpenter-".Tools,BilliardPockets, Mackintoshes,Overcoats,Ladies'andGenta'Clothing.
Saleto beheldat Gbkbin, Hallyand Go's, Auctioneers,PrincesStreetSouth, on Saturday, October 17,1908,at 1o'clock."

WATCH DAILY PAPERS TOR-PARTICULARS.



MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of Georgestreet They guarantee the highest class of work at moderatefees. Their- artificial teeth give general satisfaction, and thefact of them supplying a temporary denture while the gums arehealing .does away with the inconvenience of being months-without teeth. They manufacture a single artificial tooth forTen^Shilhngs, and sets equally moderate. The administration ofnitrous oxide gasjs also a great boon to those needing theextraction of a t00th.... s "

The Stenotyper.
-

In~ yet another field of _activity*mere manual dexterity" is
threatened dispossession,by mechanical ingenuity.,'- At last
a machine has been devised for writing shorthand

—
a machine so

simple that any one can master it, arid so efficient that even
the highly-trained stenographer cannot lope to do more than
rival it.^"Ths stenotyper,as this wonderful contrivance is called,
is in bulk and weight a mere fraction of the standard typewriter,
and can readily be worked on the. operator's knees. It has
just six keys, and by permutations and combinations of these six
keys, taken two or three together, a complete alphabet is built
up— an alphabet of dot dash, similar in kind to that of the. Morse code. The learner has simply to commit this alphabet
to memory, and the machine will do the rest. With less dili-
gence than is often devoted to the acquisition of a mere parlorgame, any ordinary person should be able to write stenotypy
at quite a serviceable' speed.

Comets.
People who.lie awake o' nights worrying as to what would

happen if some fiercely flaming comet should collide with the
earth some time or other 'may~ make *?h"eir minds "easy on"that*subject (remarks the Sacred Heart Review). The Rev. Martin
S. Brennan, of St. Louis, the well-known authority on affairs" concerning ihe celestial bodies, declares that comets are not amenace to the earth. They are entirely charmless. He givesthis comforting assurance in a letter to the Western Watchman,
and says, furthermore:The matter composing comets is of extra-
ordinary tenuity. The feeblest ray of light may traverse thou-
sands of miles of cometary substance without perceptible diminu-tion. As an indisputable instance of this, Professor Dawes saw
a star of the tenth magnitude through the very centre of a cometon October n, 1847. Again, from the fact that.,comets haveno appreciable effect in perturbing the planets, even little Mer-
cury, it -is evident that their mass must be utterly insignificant
compared with the planetary masses.

Wireless Telephony. v
The Daily Mail's correspondent at .Paris writes :— Some as-tounding results with the wireless telephone were obtained theother day at the Eiffel Tower Wireless Station by Naval Lieuten-

ants Colin and Jeance, and Chief Engineer Mercier,' who lastweek successfully spoke from P"aris to Dieppe. On August 8,hav-
ing effected various modification in 'the instruments, they havebeen;using, the above-named officers endeavored to telephone bywireless from the Eiffel Tower to the Wireless Station at PointeDe Raz.'on the coast of Finistrerre, a distance of 310 miles: Thetrials began in the early hours of the morning, that being judgedthe most favorabb time. During the first hour or so, the soundof a mctor horn, the ringing of a bell, asong on" the gramophone,etc., were transmitted, and hearddistinctly. 'Then voice messageswere sent through, and, although they were very faint arid notalways clear, several of (he,phrases transmitted were understood.It is beheved this is the first time conversation has* taken placeover such a great distance. It is understood that the officershold the opinion lhat the present experiments, which are to becontinued, wil! make wireless telephony a' practical possibility
within the next few months.

The Use's of Rubber.
The InternationalRubber

'
Exhibition at the Olympia (writesthe London- correspondent of the Irish News) will show the publicto what diversified purposes the product of the rubber plant hasbeen turned. A man who once said he.had no use for India-rubber was asked how many rubber articledhe had upon himHe s<ud none. showed that he had braces, stock-ing suspenders,sfJtthg sides to his boots, rubber heels, a tobacco>

.pouch, a pipe with a vulcanite mouthpiece,,ink eraser, rubberband round his papers, and a top of a fountain pen— total, 14articles. -A gigantic trade with rubber is'done with these coiinTtries, the value of the imports of the raw material last year beingnearly eleven millions sterling. The exhibition will show howthe rubber trees grow and are tapped, and- how the" 'milk' istaken from them; and demonstrations will be given to provethat 'there is nothing like rubber.' -This will be the 'firstexhibition ot an international character. The danger of arubber famine which recently threatened the motor
~ and'bicycle- industry,has now passed- away. Rubber is more plentiful andcheaper than fc has been fof a .long time past, which accountsfor the way the price of tyres has been

'
cut.'

i-ii ...
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Intercolonial Science Siftings
BY~* VOLTft

-
->

The Rev. P. J. Moore, of-Bombala, celebrated the' silver
jubilee of his ordination to the priesthoodon Tuesday, September
22. Presentations were made to him in the local convent school. -

The Rev. R. Collins, pastor of South Melbourne, re-
ceived by cable the sad news of the death of his father, ,Mr....
Patrick Collins, who passed away at Ballybunion, County Kerry,
on,September 28.

Substantial assistance to our Catholic institutions (says the
Advocate) has been more than usually in evidence lately. Only
a few weeks ago, a farmer in the northern district left large
sums to these institutions in themetropolitan area,and this week
a charitable lady of Geelong has left some £4°° for the same
purpose.

The handsome and commodious new church of the Vincentian
Fathers, Malvern (says the Advocate) was solemnly blessed and^
opened on Sunday1,September 27, by "the VeryRev. Dean Phelan,'
V.G., in the presence of a very large congregation. Pontifical'
High Mass was celebrated by theRight Rev. Dr. Corbett, Bishop
of Sale. Prior to the occasional sermon, Very Rev. Dean
Hegarty announced that the cost of the church, exclusive of seat-
ing accommodation, etc., was £-jiß6, and it was anticipated that
incidental expenses would bring the. total cost to .£BOOO. The

'

amount received in donations at the laying of ''the foundation
stone had been ,£I7OO, which was very gratifying.

The will of the late Mary Ann Watson, of Geelong, who
"died on December 22 last, was lodged for probate on September
25. The deceased lady left property of the value of
By a will dated October 2, 1907, the testatrix provides for the
following bequests:—£i 00 to the Foundling Hospital, Broad-
meadows; ;£ioo to the priest in charge of St. Mary's, Geelong;

■ £S° to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, Geelong; to the
Geelong Ladies' Benevolent Association; to the Geelong In-
firmary and Benevolent Association; to the Girls' Orphan-age in connection with the Convent of Mercy, Newtown, Gee-
!°ng; £50 to the Catholic Boys' Orphanage, Geelong; £$cT to
the Little Sisters of the Poor;and £50 to the Home for Desti-
tute Catholic Children, Surrey Hills. The remainder of the
property is left to relatives and friends of the testatrix.

Speaking at the blessing and opening of a new presbytery atFlemington on Sunday, September 27, Very Rev. Dean Phelan,V.G., said: 'Just twenty golden years ago Ireceived from theArchbishop my first appointment as curate to Father Nelan, ofEssendon, and my first duty there was to say Mass at St.
'

Brendan's, across the road, for at that dale Flemington formed
*

part of the Essendon parish, and my first pastor and myself
had to look-after the spiritual wants of that large district betweenFlemington Bridge and the Deep Creek, and from the oldSydney road to the Saltwater River. You had then only oneMass at St. Brendan's, and even that small church was notovercrowded. Now you are an independent parish, with twopriests, two churches, four Masses, and still the cry is for alarger building and more room. And this development is onlyin harmony with the wonderful development which has takenplace in the wider field of the archdiocsee during the same periodIn August of last year, when we priests and people wereremind-ing our great chief, the Archbishop, of the marvellous progress

n the Church of made under his administration, we foundthat the enormous sum of £1,300,000 had been expended in-twenty years churches, schools, presbyteries, convents, andcharitable institutions. So that every prominent hilltop in thecity and suburbs has been adorned with some beautiful building
in which the Catholic children are provided with real educationor the abandoned infant will find a foster-mother, or the sin-seined soul a virgin protector,or the aged a home to rest fromthe struggles of life and an opportunity to prepare for our home
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Tyrrell&Rossbotham
LA.DIES' andGENTLEMEN'S
TAILOBS

277 GEORGE ST, DUNEDIN
(Near Albany Street)

Specialists in Clerical "Work and
Riding Breeches

Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage

WHAT BETTER
Conld yon give ac a presentIthan a nioe

Prayer Book f

NOTHING!
Where oan yon rely npon getting a good

selectionand valne for yourmoney

ALEX.~SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dunedin.

Ifyou can't oome to Beleot one youearn
haveonesent by post

...POST PAIDPRICES...
1/.,1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 5 6, 7/6-, 10

MACARTHY & CLARK
HOUSE FUBNISHEES,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRIOfCS.

Cash or Terms. „, Old .Pianos taken in
exchange for newones.

Old furniture repairedancl madeequal
tonew.

ARMAGH St."cHRISTOHUROH.

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OP SMITHFIELDMARKET,

LONDON,

InviteConsignmentsof FrozenMutton
andLamb for realisation inall parts
of theUnited Kingdom.

Havingbeen established inthe Cen-
tralMeatMarket for over Half a Cen-
tury,and havingbeen connected with
theFrozen Meat Trade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to dealwith consignments.

Theyhave ncrEetailShops of their
own, no interest in any, anddo not
bny on their own account^ soall their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highestpossibleprice for their Orients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company^or
through any of the Banks, and \>j do-
ing this shippers will getall that is to' be obtained for the Wool, Meat, Pelts, "

and Fat.

R. B.Bennett;,
Representative,

170Hereford street,Ohristchurch."

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOKOUGH

J.C- Mullane - - Proprietor

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COVGHLAN'S NBW

gHAM BOOK HOTEL
HAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIK,

theBest plaoetostayat
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroom

arenewly doneupandsunny.

Thehouse though central is away fromthe
noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:— ShambookHotslDuhidik

CLEAN YOUR
KNIVES EASILY

COMPLETE OUTFIT, 1/-
(Post Pre6.)

The""Wizard," Knife Oieaner is the
quiokest, easiest, most thorough knife
oieaner that you could use.

"
Itis com-

posedof two boards, thickly lined,*and
attachedatbothsides withstrong,heavy

Theprocessof oleaniogismost simple'
Touplace thejiknifejlbetween the felts,
pressing ,on. the upper board with the
left hand, then draw the knife a few
times through the felts,' when it willoome oat thoroughly "oleansed fromstains, andbeautifullybright on BOTHSIDES.

The "Wizard" doesnot soil thehands—
cleans 8 knives a minute, and that

with very little exertion to yourself.
The cost witha tinof polishis^just1/-posb free toany addresß.-

Write to-day us to send
youone. Itmeansa big savingof time
to you.

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch.

FOR THE BEST IN DENTISTRY go to the

P&illleSSPilling ss. v /A Remember
—

The entrance to

Sets JB2 2 0 " ■
1*

t.on to Wellington.

and boulcott sts AIfIERIGAN DENTAL PARLORS Wellington

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN ACJSTHALASIA-
"

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
iBALBS IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERT MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertisht9 Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed

ast Workß«— StiohaBBnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Ohuroh,Holy Trinity Ohuroh Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
House, GorePoaLOffice,Creosote Worke, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateResidences, particularly in High Strtet,Dnnedin
andinRoslyn, Speak fob Thbhbblveb

Future Works.
—

SuohasOhristohurohCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, Inveroargill
andTen (10)PrivateHouses inDuneiin,OamaruandInveroargillshow the inoreaesngpopularity of the line.

Estimateß Givenof any work. These areoarriedoutby.ourResident Experts, and Which We Guak.4.ntbb.
The moßt PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublioBuildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artistic.

Sols
— T^"PTStrifVK! kr C\(\ T/frd Dunedln, Wellington,Ohrlatchurcli,

Asbkts UJXiIOUUri CC UO., iIGO, Auckland,and InvercargiU.



'Oh, by the way,John Gougar came out with a smooth faceto-day, he volunteered a. few nights later!
'He did? Well, John ,Gougar isn't you.''

What do you mean?'

Dorrykins jumped out of the swing and ran headlong to
stop Jack on his way to the gate.

1Jack !Jack! Wait a minute ! Iwant to ask you some-
thing. What docs Labor Day mean? Iknow about Christmas
and Easter, but what's Labor Day for?

'

Dorrykins stood in the middle of the walk where he left

1Why, don't you know? It's to la,bor in
—

what should you
suppose? L-a, la, b-o-r, bor— labor; to work hard. There
you have it.'

Idon't see,' she said in a puzzled voice.
'

Everybody's
going on a picnic or somewhere ,and there's going to be a p'rade—
Ishould think folks didn't work as hard

— ''
Come here, Dorry !

'
called Jean from behind the vines on

the piazza. '
I'll tell you about it. Jack was only teasing you,

dear. Labor D;iy is just a day when all the people who work
hard the rest of the year to make things for us to eat and
wear

— '
'

Mothers?
'

asked Dorrykins, eagerly.

'
So they have, Dorry,' Jean agreed, adding hastily in a

relieved tone, 'There is Helen coming to play with you. Run
and meet her.' Dorrykins' remarks were apt to get too personal
at times.

Jean laughed.
'Well, no, not mothers. Butchers and

bakers and clerks and carpenters, Imean. Well, they all have
a sort of celebration,"^ real good time, you know,, together.''

Ishould think,' insisted Dorry, ' that mothers would want
to be in it. They workhard as anybody^ an' they ought to have
a good time and a celebratifJn.

'

Her words stayed behind her this' time after she had gone
to her play. Certainly, if any one in their house belonged tothe ranks of labor, it was the unselfish, patient little mother whokept the household wheels running so smoothly for them day
after day.'

Isuppose Iought to help her more,' Jean thought uncom-fortably. '
But there is" always so much going on, and she likes

me to go with the girls. , There isn't much time when I'm in"school.' ,
You're not in school now,' Conscience suggested.'-Well, 'there's only one more day, and that's Labor Day.I'll want to see the parade;it's to be a big one^ and there's sure

to be- a ride or something in the afternoon.'In the end Jean gave herself a vigorous mental shaking.Now, look here, Jean Westerly! You are going to try yOurvOur hand.on Jack s.kind of Labor Day. You're going to.
"

work hard
"

for-once, and mother is going to have the-
"

celebration
"

Sothat settles it. Now go and tell Aunt Jessie that.mother isconnng down to spend the day Monday, if she likes to have her.'Aunt Jessie was more than delighted. j;'
Send her along, bright and early, Jean,' she said

"
Theparade goes right past here, you know. We will have a lovefy

day. It will do us both good.' ' '

/' It took a good deal of coaxing before the little*mother couldbe persuaded. It was such an unheard-of thing^-ori a holiday !.
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The Family Circle
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EXTINGUISHED
'

The boy stood on the burning deck, whence all but him had
fled'— & \

When Tommy Gibbs"stood up to speak he had it in his head,
But when he saw the schoolroom full of visitors, he knew,
From his weak knees and parching tongue, the words had all

fled, too.

'
The boy stood on the burning deck

'—
a second time he tried,

But he forgot about the-boy, or if he lived or died; .
He only knew the burning deck was something nice and cool
Beside the rostrum where he stood that awful day in school.
'

The boy stood on the burning deck '-yhe felt the flames and
smoke,

His tongue was thick, his mouth was dry, he felt that he would
choke.

And from the far back seats he heard a whisper run about:'
Come back, Tom, and take your scat, they've put the fire'out!

'—
Youth's Covipanion.

But Jean would have her way, and 9 o'clock Monday morning
found her"mistress of the situation and of the house.

With a gingham apron and tucked-up sleeyes, she Went to
work energetically. SeftTng dinner was a work of time for un-
accustomed hands, but they accomplished it after a fashion. They
made Hhe -beds, too, and dusted the rooms, and when the house

v was spick-and-span"arid the dishes washed and put away, they
hunted out the mending basket and darned a pile of left over
stockings that'had, accumulated there.

Dorrykins helped— oh, yes! She trotted around after Jean,
getting joyously in the way and saying every once.in a .while,.'I
think Labor -Days are fun; don't you, Jean? Ilike to work
hard.'

When Mrs. Westerly came home in the early evening, a
weary,happy young housekeeper sat rocking sleepy Dorry in her
arms.'

My precious babies!' cried the.little mother, gathering them
both in her arms. '

I've had such a good time! And tothink you were doing all my work for me!'
.' It's my work, too, mummy dear,'Jean declared; 'andIcantell you one thing:There's going to be a Labor Day in every

one of my weeks after this. Only, it will have to be dividedup into pieces of days while I'm in school, with a bigger piece
for Saturdays. Then you will have gome pieces of days to restand

"
celebrate

"
in. It's no more than fair, and Iwant to,

besides. It will be a labor of love,' she finished whimsically.
''And I'm going to help,', said Dorry.MOTHER'S LABOR DAY

A MERRY HEART
Why do you wear a harassed and troubled look? Are

you really in trouble, or are you allowing the little worries of
life to grind furrows in your face? Take a glance at yourself
iri the mirror and reform— that is, reshape your face into thelines of comfort and good cheer which it ought to wear. Take
an honest inventory of your troubles, and decide whether or notthey are really worth advertising in your countenance. It may.seem a little thing to you whether or not you wear a smilingface, but it is not a little thing. A serene look advises the tired
and troubled mon and women whom you meet' that there ispeace and joy in at least one heart. And there may be amongthem some who had'begun to doubt if peace or joy existed atall.

'
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.'

AN ALL-AROUND BOOK

'
Idon't read, and Ihaven't any wife,' replied Mr. McG.,

The book agent had spent a discouraging morning, and whenhe had the opportunity to scan the face of Mat McGuigan' atclose range he felt that there was small chance of making a sale.However, he had more than one method of suggestion.'
Sitting out here on the piazza afternoons with your wife,

this would be the very book to read aloud,' he said, ingratiatingly
to Mr. McGuigan, taking the other rocking-chair, and openingthe large red-covered volume.

Dear me!' said the book agent.
'Well, ifyour wife is dead,perhaps there arc children. Now, children find this book '

1There are no children,' interrupted Mr. McG. "
There'snobody but myself and my cat.'

"Well,' said the book agent, 'don't you ever want a goodheavy book to throw at her, just to ease your feelings.'

ROUNDABOUT BLUNTNESS
* '.How would you have likedit if Ihad come home withoutany moustache to-night?" Brainerd asked his wife at dinner oneday.

'
The barber got after me, and was bound he'd give mea clean shave.' Mrs. Brainerd uttered a sound^of dismay.'Weil, what if Ihad?' defensively. "Al Cooley's had hisshaved.
'

'Oh, Al Cooley! But that's a different matter I»'
Like toknow why?' .

'
Pshaw !' said Brainerd, shrugging his .shoulders compla-cently. '

■ - - r

Why, Robert, think of the difference in your moustaches.His has been cropped and cropped until it's nothing but a littlebunch of stubby bristles ;but yours is silky and graceful.- Itwould be a shame to cut yours off!* . >
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She hesitated, then braced herself.
'
You're a handsome

man, Robert
—

youlknow I think so. You're very handsome,
but if there is one feature about your face that is any less hand-
some than another

—
it's your^mouth!'

Brainerd set down his shaving-mug and stared 'blankly.'Well,' he said at last.
'

You are certainly the bluntest-spoken
womanIever saw, Emily. If you felt that you must tell me
a disagreeable fact like that, couldn't you have gone about it
with a little bit of tact?'— -Youth's Companion.

ODDS AND ENDS

Attorney (for the defence):
'Now, what time was it when

3'ou were attacked?' Complainant: 'I don't know: ask your
client

—
he took my watch.'

Lady:
'
I'm looking for a governess for my children,' Mana-

ger of Intelligence Office:
'

Did we not supply you with one last
week?' 'Yes.' 'Well, madam, according to her report, you
don't need a governess. You need a lion-tamer.'

'
Where are you goin", ma?' asked the youngest of the

five children.'
I'm going to a surprise party, .my dear,' answered the

mother.'
Are we all going, too?'

4 No, dear. You weren't> invited.1
After a few moments of deep thought :'

Say, ma, thendon't you think they'd be lots more surprised
if you did take U9 all?'

FAMILY FUN

Don't always be hunting for a bone to pick with your
neighbor. Such a habit gives one a hideous, hungry look that
is not at all inviting.'

Little girls should be seen and not heard, Ethel.'
—

'
Iknow, mamma;but if I'm- going to be a lady when I

grow up, I've got to begin practising talking some time, you
know.'

When one does a worthy-deed there is no need to cry it
from the housetops. That robs it of its value. Besides, it—-
possesses the peculiar power of making itself known, thus en-
hancing the good opinion of the doer.

What a weary weight that individual carries who harbors a
malicious design upon his neighbor. Think of the malediction
he invokes on himself when he prays, 'Forgive^us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against .us.'

The cat's eye stone, .now prized as an ornament, is a very
different thing from the ancient cat's eye, or eye stone of
India, an agate cut so as to show the so-called eye or eyes. It
is supposed by some that this latter was used as money in some
part of-India four centuries ago,and specimens found to-dayhave
an interest to numismatics.

By
'

the high seas
'

referred to in international law is meant
the open

—
that is, the waters outside the civil jurisdiction of

any country whatever, which, according to the law ofnations,
is limited to one marine league, or three geographical miles, from
the shore. Even the great lakes of America beyond the limit
designated above are regarded as 'high seas.*

A certain 'Bishop was out driving one day, when a man onhorseback stopped him, and, thinking to have a joke, asked."'
Excuse me, Bishop, but could you tell me the road toheaven?''
Certainly, sir,' the Bishop answered; ' turn to the right and

keep straight on.'
Archbishop Ryan once concluded a brilliant defence of the

Irish cause when a listener shouted:
4 But the Irish are guilty of treason.' *'Perhaps,' replied the Archbishop, 'but please remember

that what is treason elsewhere becomes reason in Ireland because
of the absentee (absent I).'

The assistants at a large linen draper's shop were preparing
for the yearly sale.

'What shall Imark that lot of black silk?' asked the
assistant of the employer.

4 Mark, the selling price 15s a yard, was the answer.
4 But itonly cost 10s a yard,' said the astonished employee. "'
Idon't care what it cost. Iam selling off regardless ofcost,' retorted the shopowner.

Baalbec, or Baalbek, is the name given a ruined city, lying
in ancient Coele-Syria, forty-five miles north-west of Damascus. -
There is nothing particularly remarkable about a ruinedcity being
found in the locality mentioned, but the size of the blocks of
stone used by the ancient builders of this particular city is some- "

thing that has puzzled- the Vnodern engineers since the day when
Baalbec was first made the Mecca of the Oriental traveller.

The first sailing club was probably the Cork Harbor WaterClub, now known as the. Royal Cork Yacht -Club, establishedin the year 1720. 'The vessels were small, and from that period
untilearly in the nineteenth century yachting developedbut slowly.
In 1812 the Cowes Yacht Club was founded with some fifty-five
yachtsmen. Since that date yachting associations have rapidlygrown in numbers and strength all over Europe and' America.-

A Prague printer extricated himself fronT an unpleasant
dilemmaby the use of his native ingenuity. He was once calledupon to print a report of the Board of Trade for his native city
in the" two languages of his country, German and" Czech, andthe repVesentativeg of either nationality strenuously desired thattheir tongue should occupy the first of the parallel columns oneach page.

-
The wary printer got cut of his dilemmaby turningone column -upside down throughout the book,-and arranging the

titles accordingly, so that each language had a front column onevery page.

An English paper recently asked its readers for an answer
to the following riddle :—:

—
What does a man love more than life,
Hate more than death or mortal strife;
That which contented men desire,
The poor have, and the rich require;
A miser -spends, the spendthrift saves,
And all men carry, to their graves?

The answer was 'Nothing.'

The Force of the Breath:— This is an experiment well worth
trying, and to the uninitiated seems something quite marvellous.
When you tell your friend that you can overturn two dictionarieswith your breath it will be nothing strange if he doubts your
word. You can soon convince him of your ability by taking
a long narrow bag made of tough paper, laying it flat on thetable, placing a large book upon it on its edge, and balancing
another book on the top of the first. Gather the end of the

-^ bag tightly-in the hand and breathe' into it as you do whenyou blow into a paper sack for the purpose of inflating it toburst it. The air must not be allowed to escape, and generallyone or twjo forceful breaths will cause the overthrow of thebooks. In placing the books on the sack see that both the
bottom and top of the bag are free. The experiment is performed
more easily if the open end of the bag projects over the edge of
the table. - "

All Sorts
NEW ZEALANIX TABLET Thursday,October15, 1908

' Oh, he's so homely anyway that it doesn't matter what
he does. He couldn't look any worse without amoustache than
he does with it. But you're an unusually fine-looking^man,.
Robert. Ithink it's wrong to nieddle with anything that's
perfect.'

Brainerd.laughed indulgently, as he strolled off into the
library. When he came back he- had unearthed a lot of old
photographs.* Here's the idea, Emily, he said. '.Look at this picture
of me at. eighteen. That's the way I'd look with a smooth
face, you see.1'

Yes;that's just it,' answered Mrs, Brainerd, decidedly.'
What?' He turned on her sharply.'
Why, you'd look like somebody else. The baby wouldn't

know you. I'm satisfied with, you just as you are, dear.''
What a girl!' Brainerd spoke with tender impatience.

But on Sunday morning he faced her, shaving-mug in hand
and determination in- his eyes.

'
You'll have to come^ to it

about this moustache, Emily,' he announced.
'

Smooth face is
the only thing. All the fellows are doing it."' " .

'Oh, Robert, please don't !' she cried.'
But why do you care so much?'
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COLDS LEAVE WEAK- PLACES.WEAK, COUGH-INJURED SPOTS INVITE CONSUMPTIONTAKE TUSSICURA, THE MARVELLOUS THROAT
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